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COLONY and; protectorate of
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f

eleventh COUNCIL

SECOND SESSION—(Continued)
Thursday, 16th January, 1958 

The Council met at thirty minutes 
past Two o’clock.
(Mr. Deputy Speaker (D. W. Conroy,

Esq.) in the Chair]

Report of the , Commissioner for 
Local Gbvcrnmcnl for the year

(By the Minister for Local Govern
ment. Health and Hoosino (Mr. 

Havelock)) : ;
Labour Department Annual Report;

1956. ^
The Education (Fees) Rules, 1957.
The Education (Scale of Fees in

, (Anwndment) Rcgulallooi,, 19J7/J 
The’ Eiucatloh* (Fee* in GbVernmtnt 

;; tocan School.) Rula, 1957. ; ,
(By ’ Tiih Miwsre«;r FbR - Eoucation;

Lums (M^ Gomu))^S^
> NOTrcES OF MOTIONS r ' 
AFroWTOEHr OFCOMMlTIEnoN: ; t 

CONOmoKS OF EMnOYMtKT m Ti.n . 
ClVlt SESVIO!".

Mr. .Sum’ (AI«M.re)! Miv-Depuiy 
■Speaker. Sir. I beg lo give notice of the’

... .:fonowing,MoUon:.^''’'*
The Price Conuol^^iqenl) (Amend., That a commiltec conaUilng. of j 

■ meni) (No. ® Order, I9S7, ; < persona iMldenl in Kenya be appointed "
The ;iWee Control (^t Wricah ; To

Hour) (Amendment)- (No. 5) “Pon noBible modillcatlon. of induce. 
riM,. 10.7 menl pay, overKua leave and other
Order. 1957. condition ol employment of the Civil

iBvtm Acnra Ot^SEcraitRV (Mr. Setyiw in this CWony,; : ’ ,•
- for’^Sc^“aSa^«lJ^o“ iwuav Bro K^a Fii^^

The K^y^^iconph(Grad.
. . ing);ReguIaUona, ;1957. . J ^ : v ; , p, the following MoUoa:-i ;* :;i- 
(Bv -niE’liffinsii* roa AoRictttTORE,^^^ >- m 

Animai, : Husbandrv AND TVaifr ; mcot Io «curo ; the Krvicca of ro 
RnsouRCts (Mr^aiundell)) ncknowlcdged.aothorily.on,banking.

i PRAYERSr
PAPERS LAID

The following Papers were laid on the 
Table: —

Ea.1 African Institute of Malaria ^
; Vector.bome Diseases,:,;/-Annual

Report, July, 19JS-June, 1957. .

: Repi^;';'bn>‘ Se.^)^^
. . and Tanganyika Savings Banks ■ for , 

-;ihe,year;19J6/; ,T‘/,/,V 
East African SiaiiStlcal Depulment 
• Annual Report, I95S/57, > ,/ /:

; (BvTiiE Acii^ip SE^raiv :
„ (Miv GrijIilh.Jonet)) _

!
I
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3 OfS^mwm Answers 4

mmmmmsm^''r'rSs'SH
pureiic a report in the form nhd terros Nalhoo): Ya,-Sir. I would lntonn_ the 
of the-int^ew- to which: the ton. ton: Member that of the otori wo li«» r ': 
Member refers. rerelved, one or two are sail wnBton^

If the hon. Member has mforma- “"o““fln?nce‘>im be available
tioo to show that this ^arttralar report Eveni possible.nvenue is explored to 
should be t^en senouriy fte Govern- toance for. toads, bit we are not
roent would be grateM It fte, hon. p„partd to chase up the wild goose 
Member would make It avaUablt ahcmes which may appear in the Presu 
Mil AlpcSnoeh: Mr. Deputy Mr. Albowdek: MrtDeputy Speakeiv 

Speaker, Sn. will the Mimster^ Iell us the hon. Minister recollect tot on
whether hts Department at the time the 17th April the Minister for Firance 
received a written inquiry on this, and „a,cd tot he would to delighted, .to 
will he tali the Council what the reply „egoUatc and to hear from .anybody^who 
of his Department was? had auro^l?:: : : ^

The MtNisra for WoaKS_ (Mr. N^oj.^M^TDcputy rkuTl
Kathoo): Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, my that if general, inquiries are
Department has not had any informaUon to US and not to some news^
from this gentleman or from any other 
source, otherwise the matter would have 
been taken up.

J_ . , view that more favourable terms______
n'na^ato' reonornic mtors wto.

;s:dirL<ri;S'te^ I
Er»'t'h“eS;k‘^it
syilem operating under the East than a subordina e authority cotfd
Afriean Currency Board as affecting obtain. It must also be made clrar
Kenm in this reiard that owing to the present restne-Kenya in tnis regarn, available any

: moneys :which might be raised by 
the LoctI Government Loans 
Authority on their own account 
would not materially affect at 
present the total availability to 
that Authority of capital funds.

reply;—

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Question No. 36

'ii

Mr. Alexander asked the Minister 
for Local Government, Health and 
Housing

(o)Has the Local Government . . ,
Loans Authority yet been autho- the question. Sir. docs not anse.

Mr. Alexander: Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, the Minister, having told us 
that the Central Government is borrow-

: The ansvrtir to the third part of

rized to borrow direct in the open 
market?

(6) If thc\answer is in the negative, 
what are the reasons for refusing Ing to rclend to the Local Loans 
or delaying such authorization?

(c) If the answxr Is in the afilrmativc, . u •. o
how much has been raised and to l^ans Auihonly. 
which local authorities has the 
money been lent?

i;
Authority, will he tell us what it has 
re-lent in the last year to the Local

The AIinister kor Local Govern
ment. Health and Housing (Mr. Have
lock); Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 cannot 
tell exactly in the last year, but since the 
Local Government Loans Authority has 
been opemting, which is a matter of 
about four yean, the amount is os. fol- 

The answer to the first part of the lows: the first endowment wasmade to 
question is ‘.‘No, Sir".

paper, we will certainly pursue them;

Qu^oN No.^ 51
Mr. ALEXMmra: Mr. Deputy Speaker, mr. Pandya (ERiterd ElKtoral Areti) ;

1 did not ray “informatou”,. I aid. a Mr. Deputy Speaker; Sir. to to V ^
writlcn; inquiry ,was addrcacd to hb 6t to hon.'Manber(Cria'ot “Whyn : 
Mtoistry at to time. , ; - ; ito adlraI Provtoce, to reattoflte> -

Tim MutoTERV.™: Wbmes: wh^TLthhi hrqtto obyiou^^^^^
Nathoo): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, tot uktog Qnertlon No. 51.
la certainly not withla my knowledge or • sm CiiAiuto MARtatAMt^Sto 'on' a
within to knowledge ot to DepartmenL , tolnt'of older, it does ray to to Standing

41 Jsiss £S3« >
Nalhob): Of courael : L '; tiiE DwnY Sre«Eg:(Mr,_C^oy):

oufs
- KMriflsurlhaVnrnUers ofgrtat^^P^^^ receive, wnltw answen. 

are addressed to his Department and he MOTION

"to'S^’MARmtAM lUkamlra):

The A^ Ktonl ; ' <

nX iTrSTect.Ml^’S ™
on-con«spoQdeh5C: might have baen .Gnmtb.Jonei): Mr. Deptrty Speaker. Sir.

:. I beg to moyo-T

aThe Minister lor Local Govern
ment. llEALTit ANU Housing (Mr. Have
lock): Mr. Deputy Speaker. I beg to 
reply. I

the Local Gbvemment Loans Authority
^^e ^ tn to reennd part Of to
qucK on, , , ,, , . y,,,,,partly loan money, amouhlcd to

(6)lt la neceuary to cotaider.borrow- £|,g2g.000j A loan from Ooveromcni 
ing on, to .“open marker under wai-madc of £1,750.000. loana from the 

: two beada-bortowinga on London Development Fund were £594£)00 and 
and borrowioga locally. At la well Income, that la intercat Incnmef'elc., 
known, apart from to Nairobi £585.000. Of that amount of money _ . 
aiy Council, no local or sub- £4,o00£l00 haa been loaned by to.Local 
ordinate auihonly la allowed Government Loana Authority to local 

. accets to the London market.
: As regards the local market, 
the ;flnance :avrilable-U-^very ' 
limited, and although in principle 
the Govermnent has Alwa)-s . 
considered that at some lime it attempt to follow up the offer made
might be appropriate . for the by a Mr. Romao on Z2ndTunc last,
lu>C4l ; Government : through the local Ihress. to arrange
Anlhbrlty to be allowed to take contractors to build roads In Kenya
advantage of ' thdr statutory on a lO-ycar repayment basb vrilh n
povm, and to borrow on this view to the encoura^ment of touri^;
market, in the jxiesent dreum- and if so. is - there any progress 'to
fUoces U it the Government's report on the nutter? .

I

'l:over

authoritlei.

Q 1
Mr. Alexander asked the Minister ■ 

for Works did- the Government ever

• 'i

/:
addressed elsewhere.- ' ''lU'.* -r,

1 -tr'

m
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[The ^^8,aue£;&crctaiyJ:r^r^”-—
^T!u! Government already; eluded,..these^ special ruleo^will:<havei

announce, for the information of: the spent. :lhinmdve^'riuad : A^ 
piiilic, what the hew constiUioicies will revoked, leaving any future elections to 1 
be, the districts comprmng each, which be governed by the perihanent rulexr v 
are to be- antelad in'the -nre Umo table ol cv«ta W reganlito
elections, and winch _^e thencrforth ,to uib election to the six eddiu'onal seata'is! 
be repressed by the pr^t ei^t as follows: nomination day wUrbe pro-’ 
Mem^. These matters will be tomaUy elaimed lowaids the eitd oE this month, 
provided for. in accordance wilh toe and will be 20to February; pollinj will = 
decisions alrrady announced. ^ on The lak, place ddring the wcekTind com-^ 
completion of the enactment of toe Bill Saturday. 22nd March. •
which the Council is now considering. “ :

Sir, it Is my intention to move m the 
With regard to clause 8, which appears Committee stage the amendments of 

in Part III of the Bill, that part contain- which notice hayc nircady bem circur 
ing transitional provisions. I should lated. Thiae amendment are : very 
observe that while there arc already in simple; that to clause 7 is purely 
existence rules made under the principal formal, and is deigned to make it clear 
Ordinance regulating the procedure for beyond any .possible ambiguity that the 
elections under that Ordinance in normal forthcoming elections will bo irngulalcd 
circumstances, (he elections to the six by the principal Ordinance as amended 
additional seats will necessarily be held or modified by this kU; and by any 
in abnormal circumstances since they relevant rules made under either.

The sreond nmendment «lit« to the hilheito foimed part of toe larger con- ordimmeo re-
; hr J h B^rding the apecial position of rhembersof 1957 Ihe presml eight Member, were ,he Kikuylh Embu and Mem Ulbes; 

relumed, since the present eight Mem- Members will recollect that in the
bers arc lo retain their scats, and some ^1^^11005 of last year the first Step was 
of ihcm are lo represent only a part of towards permitting these tribes to
ihc larger constiluenctes for which they participate in the polillcal life ofVlhe 
were originally elected. Colony once more after the Upheavals of

the Emerpney for which-Iheyvwcrc re
sponsible. Members;of.those tribes were 
permitted-to participate in the elections..:
subject to certain reslriclloiis; namely

. that they ebuld only be mgUtiered os
the existing rules. Thett amendmenu, if. they: possessed loyally certifi^
however, will be purely temporary and could only rcj^itef as
transitional, because they will apply only voters in the Ccniral Province or the 
10 these particular elections and not to Nairobi area; and that they could only 
any subsequent elections to all or any of as candidates for those two conitir .
the new total oM4 seals* In order, there- tuencics, that is to sky, the Central Pro?
fore; Sir, to avoid the confusion which vince constituency and the Nairobi Area 
might arise from piecemeal amendment conslUucncy* Jt has becn -slrongly re-
of a: purely transillonar nature , of the presented jojhejjoverntnMl* .on-^half "
permanent rules, it Is the imention*io of the Kikuyu, Embu and Meru peoples, 
make a special set of'rules no govern' that the second step should now be 
(he forthcoming elections to the six taken, by allowing them to register as 
additional seats These special rules will voters and to stand as candidates in any
incorporate the substance of the main consUtuency in which they arc duly .
pcrmaticM rules, but with The nemunf qualified. p«videJ..tof courK. that, they 
mudilicuilon, to i prbvide for the tavc»loyulty certiflcule. 
abuomial features of these panfcular Governmtot ‘ hu givoi ckrefur
c'cetions. But the rules, as bon. Mem- consideration to these ' repitsenlatiotts, 
bets wl'l appreciate, ^dcai only with which have been endontoJ by fbpOQ&ible . 
matters of procedure, and - not. with iead^s PC the three tribes, including the 
maiicn of fundamental substaiux.-

Th£ Aciwo Chief Secretary (Mr.[The Acting Cbier Secretary] :
Timt by leave of the Council Griffith-Joncs); Mr. Deputy Speaker, 

5UBdingOrder83Cootmorethanone'^Sir,Tbeglb'moVe— 
stage of a Bill to be uken at the same
silting) shall not apply IP or in respect 
of the iegislative Council (African 
Representation) (Amendment • and 
Transitiona! Provisions) Bill.

That the Legislative Council 
(African Representation) (Amendment 
and Transitional Provisions) Bill be 
now read the Second Time.

Sir. the Bill mentioned in the Motion 
is the main business on' to-day's Older. 
Paper and indeed the reason whystlTd 
Council has assembled loKfay. It is a 
rclativcly short and simple Bill, Sir, and 
in order to conduce to the general con
venience of Members and lo avoid undue 
charges on the funds of the taxpayer, it 
will be my purpose, with your leave and 
with the leave of the C:ouncil, to lake 
this Dill through all its stages to-day 
and thereby 10 avoid reassembly of the 
Council to-morrow.

Among the constitutional changes 
announced by the Secretary of State. 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, is an increase in 
the number of seats in this Couricil for 
African Elected Members from eight to 
14. This necessitates amendment of the 
Legislative Council (African Representa
tion) Ordinance. 1956. which relates lo 
the election of African Members, in' 
order to make provision, first, for in
creasing the number of constituencies for 
African Members to 14. and for dividing 
up the present 
accordingly: and 
elections to the additional six scats lo 
be held, and all the necessary preliminary 
arrangements for such elections to be 
made, while at the same time providing 
for the present eight Members to retain 
their seals in this Council.

Since these preliminaries necessarily 
occupy a number of weeks, provision 
hjh been made by a special Order in 
Council to enable Icgislalion to be 
enacted to provide for these pre
liminaries. and for Ihe holding and con
duct of the elections'to the six hew scats, 
in advance of the comprehensive con* 
stitutional provisions which will be made 
for all the dunga projected by the 
Secretary for Stale and confirmed by 
Her Majesty's Government. This Bill, 
therefore^ Sir, under the authority of the 
special Order In Council to which 1 
have referred, nukes the necessary 
amendments to the main Ordinance 
dealing with African elections so as to 
enable us to proceed with the elections 
10 the ilx additional seats.

-Clause 4 alters the: number of scau 
and contlitucncies from eight to 14. and 
provides in cllcci for the redefinition of 
the Afncan constituencies bymeans of 
proclamation to be made by the 
Governor. Oausc 9 of the Bill provides 
coo^uenUafiy for the declaration by 
he Gov^oW again by proclamation, of 

the resuhmg new constiluenctes which 
arc^to^ bc represented by the 
eight African Mcmbeii. .

J
eight constituencies 
^condiy.Sir, I beg to move.

The MiNisrER for African Affairs 
(Mr. Johnston) seconded.

Quciiion proposed.
The quesliun was put and carried.

to enable

fBILLS
First Readincs

!he Atlopliim Hill
Order (or First Reading read—Read 

the First Time—Ordered lo be read the 
Second Time to-morrow.

£
In order to provide for the abnormal 

circumstances of these particular elec
tions to the six addiUonal seats, a num
ber of amendmenis will be required to

IThe Public Order (Ameiidmeni) Bill 
Order for First Reading read—Read 

the Finn Time—Ordered to be read the 
Second Time to-morrow.

The Noiaries Public lAmendment) Bill
Order for First Reading Read-Read 

the FirU Time—Ordered to be read the 
Second Time to-morrow.

The Ugblaiiye Council (Africaa 
Represenlaflon) (Amendment and 

Transitional Prosltions) Bill 
Order for First Reading md—Read 

the First Time.

f'.

r

DILL
StcoND Reading 

I he Legisiative Council (African 
nepnstntailoh) (Amendment and 

Tranxiiliuud Provisions) DiU 
Order for Second Reading rad.

1

present African Advisory Council of the Central

I
J S'..
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[The Chief SccretaryJ
Proving, which is fully rcpresenlativc of 
African Joyaliil opinion- throushoui ibo 

-Provificer-'arid- 'which, ihroughbut ihe 
EmergcDcy. has displayed an anxious 
aAd slatesmannke concern for the true 
well'being -and inlerests'of the Kikuyu. 
Embu and Mem peoples, and. above all, 
a ^ue concern for the overriding rcquirc- 
mcnU and inlcresis of law and order. 
The Covernmenl has accordingly decided 
to accede lo these representations and to 
remove the present rest^ctions on the 
constituencies in which members of the 
Kikuyu. Embu and Meru tribes may be 
registered as voters and stand as candi
dates. This means. Sir, that members of 
those tribes who possess loyally certifi
cates. and who arc already registered 
as voters in the Central Province or 
the Nairobi Area, will now be permitted 
the option, which was open to all other 
Africans last year, to register 
constitucncyXin which they are qualified 
by residence to be registered as voters.
I hey will be able, of course, lo retain 
their rc^siration in the Central Pro
vince or in Nairobi if they so wish; but 
if they prefer to transfer their registra
tion to some other area in which they 
lesidc. they will now. if these amend- 
n.ents arc accepted, be at liberty lo do

transfer of regisfered volen of the 
KHtuyu, Embu or Meru tribes m_^the _ 
exercise of the option which is nowrto'^ '' 
open to them, as f have already explained.

This, then, Sir, is the second step to
wards full participation by these,three 
tribes in the political life of the Colony, 
the only remaining restriction being the 
requirement of loyalty certificates for 
registration as voters, and therefore in
directly for candidature. But, Sir, the 
Government proposes, before the 1960 
elections, lo review the conditions affect
ing the participation of the Kikuyu.
Embu and Meru tribes in elections. It 
may well be that as a result of that re
view, and provided that these tribes 
maintain peaceful and stable conditions 
in their areas and remain law-abiding, it 
may be that it will be possible for the 
Government to take the third and lust 
step, and revoke the requirement of 
loyalty certificates, and thus allow these 
three tribes to participate in political 
affairs on a basis of full equality with the 
other African people of the Colony. ! 
cmphasiie. however. Sir. that this must 
not be construed as an undertaking or as 
an assurance. The decision, when it is 
made, will depend on the conduct and 
behaviour of the peoples of these thiet 
inhcs ihemscivcs, and on the conditions 
then prevailing in their areas.

Finally, Sir. 1 should mention three 
small formal amendments incorporated 
in the Bill which are unrelated to ils 
main purpose.

Clauses 3 and 5 clarify the position 
regarding the Northern Province and 
vptea in constituencies elsewhere but 
resident in the Northern Province, As 
hon. Members will recollect, the principal 
Ordinance docs not apply to the Northern 
Province, except to any areas of that 
Province to which It is specifically ap
plied. It has only b«n So applied to the 
^mburu District which, although de lure 
in the Northc_m-.Provincei=-ts- in^facl 
admlnisiercd with the Rift Valley 
Province. The puipose of these two 

applicaUon of 
the Ortmance to that district, being a 
pan of the Nonhern Province, and nUo 
to clanfy the position of qualified voter, 
raiding In para of the Northern Pro
ving to which the Ordinance does 
apply, but entitled to vole in 
codes elsewhere.

{The^Actipg:<^eLSeqttajy] ^ in this country Teih® this M
"■■C^use;4 (c^. imkes another incidental Therc haTCibeeniiwme.iYery-ill-laforiTied ;; 
and - purely fbrnM ’^cndmcht' which expre^iu of optoiod^nvehifrorrirMem-r , 
arises by reason of th6 fart that under bertjof this?Cbundl'(not bn this aide),)- 
the prindpa!: Ordinance: constituencies who seern-to ■: think that ..to liincre^. 
must comprise whole dislricis; districts African repre^taUoa from eighlrtO;J4: :^^
ouinot be split And this amendment will at one Jump is a mtsre nothh^ and theys '
enable constituencies to be defined seem to think that, in t ll''-3Wars, ‘ lo: :
merely by refertna to their constituent increase it from nothing to 14 is: cyw
districts aiid without a long rigmarole of less. ;Vr>>‘5a.r;a -
geographical boundaries. The reason for '
the requirement that constituencies stage of this development over il yeartp
should comprise only whole districts was. major 'development’ brtHe 'Afribaff^ ;
of course^ that the registration of voters people polUically. has bMnisuppbrted'by .
was conducted on a district basis. the vast bulk of ; ErtbptoM jn ' Uiis^ ’

Sir, that is all that this Bill seeks to country. But' to;;Uar. bur detrart^
provide. It, in summary, confers upon speak, one would think that>0 triw to
the African people six additional seats delay these measures all along the line,
over and above the eight which they However, Sir, wc have been accused 
already hold, and it makes provision for ^ ^^ny quarters of being ? over- 
ihe necessary elections and procedural enlhusbstic in acceptingrthe.constitution
arrangemenu for returning candidates that we now have. Wo have been accused
for those extra scats. □£.. prejudicing the . decision of - our

absent friends because wc accepted this 
constitution. Sir, I belicYe the Europeans 
of this Colony, on that record of odyonce 

The Minister for African Affairs for the African over 11 years, can hold 
(Mr. C. M. Johnston) seconded their heads very high. And I think it

ill behoves anyone to suggest that a 
measure which nearly doubles Afripan 

o fi .4- fik representation in this Council was over- 
Sir. I support the Second Reading of this enthusiasticaUy received; that is a.sUghl >
BUI, and m doing so feel that it does . Europeans l and ibtr Asians of 
offer an opportunity of during away country; Thai wc did welcome thb, 
some of the fog of the last few months, .• to African ; repirtcntatioti
Thb Bill. Sir, makes imssible the elec- gjjjjjyji^caUy » : a‘>;measurc, bf ri the 
lion oM4 Africans. M yeara ago, the ubefjjUty of European thought in this , 
Africans were represented in this Council

Sin« ihcn^ Sir, in .11 years, wo .have have got rather less to ‘ criliciM
seen the progress of the Afncan pMple for than They had before. ^ 
in the poliliciil life of this country, from Lnari"
ope nominated Member, and a European Sir, 1 beg to support.
watching their interests, to 14 elected
Africans-^if .. . .
vaanaCToTtwo ministerial posU and sir, I rise to support this increased 
three assistant ministers. African represcnlaiion BUI. Sir. it ^s

V. e- 1 i-.Hfino ihli other dav one of the measures which I, on behalf
Mwin Ld hc ^W of ‘he Atieqs. and my coU«gu» sup:

° *’t * '£'°h.tieved was that we should poned; we put it to the Govetiiment
W a S »hen the Afdcan,:put,up:demod,;for ,

MMi^i^lmatatilit^t to BO from increased representation -thar w 
"“lio^iiatedAfrionaoda— '

unnecessary delay, and “that they have 
acrtirded the increased represctltatlpn to 
the Africans.

any

f

:V

'11

m any

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I beg to 
move.

! Qui'ilion propititil
MR. Harris: Mr. Deputy Speaker.

•o
Similarly, they will no longer be 

restricted to standing as candidates for 
a Centra! Province constituency or for 
the Nairobi Area constituency, but will 
be at liberty to stand for any other con- 
slitueocy for which they are duly

Now, Sir, in order to enable any 
memberi of these tribes who are already 
rtgUlcrcd as voters to transfer their 
rtgiitrallon to the areas In which they 
reside,^ihe necessary provision will be 
made by rule*: No person who is not 

regiitered as a voter, however, 
will be able It this suge to register as
a fresh voter. The Covemnwnt would 
have preferred,: had it been possible, to 
arrange for a revision bralfvotera’ roUs
In liw for these coming elections, but 
this has not proved practicable without 
a degree of delay extending to several

undesirable, and is, in fact, unacrtptable. 
AoonUiiBly. tlM election. In Much to

the'ux sdddlon,! ,cjiv wUl he held on 
the esluinj voltn- roll^ ,uhiccl only to

,3
iI

- i

'V:

lCl».-H*ssAN:-(EaitrElcctonUrAfe#Tr■4

Ma

I
3

Standard ^ in. thU world, world-shaking. 
And I believe. Sir.Thal lhe sooner people

IVfOnot
coostltu-

.;a5

Jj
- 'A ■■
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cans from th» Coiincn tOHiay. beca «n tne Lnairj
they are a ii»m of ei^t quite. mtcUjgent The Legislative Council .
Memben o( this Council and they are (African Representation) (Ainendment 
foHowinA a line which they consider is and Transitional Provisions) Bill. 1958 
for the benefit of their community.

IN THE [The'Acting Chief Secretary] ; 
ment which has been drculated. The 
purp^ of the repeal has,'I think, been 
sufficiently . explained in ., the .coui^, of 
the Second Reading and, unless any hon. 
Monber has any questions to raise on 
the arrtehdment, I shall add nothing 
further.'

New clause read the First Time.
Question proposed that the new clause 

be read the Second Tlme.
Question pul and agreed to.
New clause read the Second Time.
Question proposed that the new clause 

be added to the Dill.
Question pul and agreed to.
Title agreed to.
Clause I agreed to.
The Acting Qiief Secretary (Mr. 

OriiTith-Jones): Mr. Chairman, I beg to 
move that the Legislative Council 
(African Representation) (Amendment 
and Transitional Provisions) Bill, as 
amended, be reported to the Council.

ijueiuon proposed.
The question was put and carried. 

Council resumed
I Mr. Deputy Speaker (D. W. Conroy, 

Esq.) in the Chalrl-

i^^Qiiestipn^proposed^v-f^-’pf^^:"-'^;:
=ThejqueslipnTwas put;and carrii^
The; Biii was ;ic«^nayi««a|‘hev^ 

Third Time end passed.

ADJOURNMENT
The DEfirre SPhAiiR (Mr. Conroy): 

That complies ihe business on-the 
Order Paper and Council wiil Iherrfm 
stand adjourned until MO pan. on Wed. 
nesday. I2th February, 1958.

Council; rois'fli twcniy iplniila:
^ I-portiJTiree^oVtocf:.

Clause 2 agreed to.
Clauses 3, 4 and 5 agreed to. 
Clause 6 agreed to.

Clause 7
Whilst I support this measure. Sir, it 

should not be understood that 1, on 
behalf of my Muslims, am giving the 
blessings to the constitution as a whole, 
i/niil such time that detaib of the tails 
attached to this constitution arc given GrifTith'Jones): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I 
out in the White Paper and wc know the beg to move that clause 7 be left out of
implications of it. we shall withhold our the Bill and that the following clause be
blessing from this constitution as a inserted in place thereof: — 
whole.

!The Acting Chief Secrtary (Mr.

I
Election 
of addi*
m^bcfi. the provisions of the prin

cipal Ordinance and this Ordin
ance. and the rules made under 
these Ordinances.

7. The additional members 
shall be elected in accordanceAs this Dill stands to^lay. it is realty 

great progress for the African in this 
country—as 
from one

speaker said— 
another race 

representing them, and to-day they arc 
going to be given 14 elected Members 
to represent their community.

the previous 
rmmber of

As i explained during the course of 
the Second Reading. Mr. Chairman, this 
is a purely formal amendment which 
requires no further comment.

Qiiesii

The question that ukuse 7 be left out 
of the Bill was put and carried.

The question that the new clause 7 be 
inserted in place of the clause 7 
which has been left out was put and 
carried.

Clause 7 as amended agreed to. 
Clauia 8 to 10 apcnl 10.

I have great pleasure in supporting. I
The Acting Chief Secretary (Mr.

Grilhth-Joncs): Mr. Deputy Speaker,
Sir. there U very link that 1 need 
say. but I cannot allow to pass without 
some challenge the reference made 
by the last speaker to the Government 
having agreed to the change repre
sented in this DUl after months of 
unnccemry delay. I do not wish to waste 
the time of this Council in atlempUng 
to »pla(n to the hon. Mem^r the 
historical facu, but it was never, until 
the freedom of the Secretary of State 
was restored to him. it was never up io 
the Oovemmcnl to agree or not. It was 
up to the various groups lepresenied in 
the Council Id agree, and the fact that 
t^y could not agree was, in fact, due to Sub-scctiona (4) and (5) of
ffie refusal of the African group even to uSImsob of the principal
discuss, Kauyu, Ordinance arc herelsy rc-

Ei^amt. pealed.— —

proposed
f
I

■ f
I

REPORT AND THIRD R^INC
TJie Legiilatlve Council (African Repre

sentation) (Amendment and Tran
sitional Provisions) BiU,yl9$i 

The Aermo Chief Secret/jiy (Mr. 
Griffith-Jones): Mr. Deputy Speaker. 
Sir, I beg to report that a Cohunitteo of 
the whole Council has considered the 
Legislative Council (African Representa
tion) {Amendment and Transitional 
Provision5>-BiU“and-has'approve the 
same with amendments.

Report ordered to be considered 
to-day.

5
New Clause

The AertNO Chief SEotETARV (Mr. 
Griffith-fones): Mr. Chairman. Sir, I 
beg to move that a new clause be 
inserted in the Bill as follows:-^

i*!;,

I
:?
i

■The question -wm put and" I
^Sir, this new clause will remove the 
disabilities at present on the Kikuyu. 
Embu and Meru tribes in regard to the
^IKMnpla in which U«y m,y ; be 
registered as voters and in which they

The Bill vrai trad the Secend Time.
aiiEP S£C»CT*»Y (hfr.The Aenso - .

Griffilh-Jottes)) Mr. Deputy Speaker, I 
beg to move. Sir, that The I^Uve 
Council (Afiican . Repitseolalion) 
(AmendoteiU . and iTi»n«Uoiiai Pro- 
viiiom) Bill beahow read the Third 
Time. ' r-:-,

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 
COUNCIL
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The Police (Ai^dmcnt) Regulations, 
1958. ,

(By THE Minister FOR Iniebnal'; 
SEoninY ai^ Beience (Mr. . Cusack))
Sessional Paper No. 1 of 

Adjustments to the Bount^'es of 
the Highlands under section 67 pf 
the Crown Lands Ordinance, Cap.

Wi^netday, I2»h Febnuryi 1958 
The Council met at thirty minutes 

past Two o’clock.
{Mr. Speaker (Sir Fcniinarid Cavendish- 

Beniinck) in the ChairJ

I(Mr. AlcMnderJ ; ment honputs ; the,uodeiUltiii8Sandril>^^^i-
(c)Ha5 ,Govcmmcnt...ulI««l .ny would be noimri in tho« cin:ur^e« 

financial loss through the un- lor- the officer:,conceincdato;bo,stff:^^; ; \ 
authorized pteseotatioa of Gov- charged with the cost of the Joss it'it 
emiheut I_P.0.5 which have were shown that iit, wasr due to! ids 

negii^ii.. - '■

iI
disapp^r^?

(d)yi^t action is taken against 
those responsible through negli
gence or otherwise for the loss of 
these forms?

IPRAYERS
, PAPERS LAID

The following Papers were laid on the 
Tabic;

The East African Meteorological 
Dcpartmeni—Annual Report for 
1956/57.

The Immigraiion (Prescribed Organiz* 
ation.tl (Amendment) Regulations. 
1958,

(Bv rut Ar-riNO CniEf StCftET\HY (Mr 
GrifTith-Jones))

Report and Accounts—Industrial 
Development Corporation, 1956/57, 

(By Tilt ACTiso CiHti Secretary (Mr. 
Grjffiih-Jones) on Behalf or 
Misisii:r iok Commerce a.nd Industry 

(Mr Hope-/on«))

Printing and Slationcrv 
Report. 1956/57 

(By the Ministi'r tor Fi,nance ano
Dtv|,rJ,.^u^'r (Mr. Mackenzie))

4Question No. 50 x ^ 
Mr. Mate (Ccotr&l Province North) 

asked the .’MinUter * for Agriculture, 
Aniihal Husbandry . and: Water : Rcr 
sources (hi r; Bliihde)l)>h6w; many.'ap
proved AWcan coffre.'growers In ;.the 
Centra! Province; who ;had |)repare<l 
their plots to plant coffee^ during; the 
Ociobcr-Dcccmbcr tains in^WSTiCpuld 
not gel the seedlings required to make : 
full use of the plots so prepared?, ; ,• 

How many trees does this shortage 
amount to for the particular season lii 
question? ; :

II155.
(By ntE Minister for Education, 

Labour and Lands (Mr. Coutts))

Social Development Report, 1956/57. 
(By the Minister for Community 

Development (Mr. Johnston))

IThe Minister for Fin.u^ce and 
Development (Mr. Mackenzie): (a) 66 
Government LJ.Os were lost in 1957. 
or these 50 were In one book, 12 in 
another, two in a third and one each 
from two other books, L.p.0.5 are 
printed in books of SO.

(6) The book of 50 was lost by the 
Veterinary Department and the 12 by 
the Ministry of Community Develop
ment. The others were lost by the 
Ministry of Forest Development, Game 
and Fisheries. Education, Labour and 
Unds and Works. No Department is a sources (Mr. Blundell); Seven hundr<^ 
noticeably frequent offender. and fifty growers In. Mcru District .who

had prepared their plots to plant coffeo 
during the Octobcr/December rains, in 

(i/)In one case the cost of advertising ,957 not be provided with seed-
ihe loss was recovered from the officet planting. In the other DlslricU
woncerned and in two of the others of the Central ftovince no groWc» were 
similar action may be taken. In the finable to obtain seedlings for ^whlch 
fourth case no action is necessary as the jhgy bad prepared their plots, - ‘

^ if, ': !i Othit dUlricUfijf Jhe,iCroliffi province.;:,;
Mil Auhmnde* (Nairobi Wbi): Mr. Ms. M*TE (Central Provincey!'-Mr. 

Speaker, Sir, do 1 understand that all spc^cr. Btialng ou( of thojreply„would 
ttot happened to the one. officer was the Milkier tell us, what stejs .Govern- 
that he had to pay for the advertisement, ment b taking to ensure that, that dpcs 
and no other disdplmary action was not happen, again?; ^ ;
taken at all?

rJ

I■-i.

ORAL NOTICES OF MOTIONS 
Adjustment of Boundaries of High

lands i
The Minister Education. 

Labour and Lands (Mr. Coutts): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I beg to give notice of the 
following Motion: —

FOR

The Mwister for AoRictaTURB, 
Animal Husdanpry and.; Watep^ IU*

THE That this Council ■fapprove the 
adjustment of the boundaries of the 
Highlands proposed in Sessional 
Paper No, 1 of 1957/58.

gI fr) No.
1Annual

hiReview or the Native Aitthority 
Okoinance

n
i

Mr. Mate (Central Province North): 
The Lesislative Council (African ,1'“^

RcpreienHUion) (RcgUtrnlion of MoUon:—
Voten) (Amendment) Rulej, 1958. TtlAT this Council, being ewans of

The Legiilatlvc Council (African Ul?"'"””'''’ •“ Native Authority 
Rcpresenlailon) (Transfer of Regis- 97) in the light'of

nation) Rules. 1958. ' pbanging condiuons in African pro-
Thc Lcgislaiive Council (Fi^tia. „r Oovemmenl to have itAdJ^ona,TieSe“fR<SrY,V' up'tl”'' “

(By THE MtNtXTER EOa AniKitN AmtKS 
(Mr. Johnston))

i

I■1ORiVt ANSTCRS to questkjns 
‘ QtiBsnoN Na 49 

Ma. Aux^-ocr (Nairobi WesI) 
.asked the Minister (oriFInance and 
Developmenl in vitiw of the .apparen t 
mc^e in the number of advertfse- 

■ ■ concerning the loss of Oovem- 
Loeel Purchase Orders, will the 

Mimsict stale: —
to)How many Goveminem l.p,Oa

.have been lost this year? ,
(6) Which Depathhenu are mainly 

respohsible for such losica and ia 
My Depantncni a noUceablv 
frequent olTcnder? , -

pSSo,S^r."SaeK Z ;

ialten,;’' .. '
Mr. Mate: Mr, Speaker, Sir, would

lU(Amcndmenl)Rules.-1958, !Sir.n
The Kenya Meal Commission (Grad

ing) (Amendment)
Mr. Harris (Nairdbl South): «Mr.

Speaker, arising out of the reply, will 
Government consider some form of the MinUter give u» Ihe reasons as to 
action to indemnify innocent traders why thb should Imve happened when
who may be caused considerable finan- the Department knew ' exactly-. -.wlut : .
ctal loss through the negllgenc? of civil areas had measured out and had-^ 
servantiT if f ' ^ nunerica to provide the tree^ ■ i

TiiE MiNisrEit' FOR Twance and Tub MlNlSTtR iPOR' .A^^'i^, 
DBVELonmir. (Mr.. Maekeozie): Mr. HusisANMy AND
Speaker, Sir, the-normal practice b that SOORf?s (Mr. ^Blundell), >fr. Spe^tf, 
whffl one-of these Orders IS presented the hon.‘ Meinlw is notquite rl^l in

oca one oi inew vh m v hb assertions. ; TTie target set, lor

Regulations. ..21958. Imenti
memThe _ Guaranteed Minimum Return 

Advances (Interest) Rules, 1958. 
The Land Development Loans

.1
(inicr(3i)*RuK

(By the Minister 
ANbttL Husbandry

SOURCES

roR Agriculture. 
AND Water Rfi. 

(Mr. Blundell))
and Rcccpied in good faith, the Govern-

i *.:■
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The Minister for Finance and De- chase the sto* at an
VELOPMENT (Mr. Mackenzie); So far as eomtbody else wm^ ipi^asc at, if . 
ihe Government is advised, Sir. there is somebody elsewanted that stodc. 
no precedent in any eountry of the 
Coromonweaith for an action of that

X- -
TiiE Minister for Finance and 

(Mr. Mackenzie); Mr.>[The Minister for Agriculture, Animal 
Husbandry and Water Resources!

Meru District with regard to the plant* Speaker, no, Sir. 
ing of coffee was 1,000 acres, and the lt.-Col. Ghersie: 
actual target which was planted was arising out of that rather ineffective 
1,400. ft was due to that excessive ex- jj j say-so, would the Minister
pansion beyond the target that seedlings jf ^ redeemable
were not available to growers. j,y Government at for these two

Mn. Mate; Mr. Speaker, Sir. would particular purposes, it would create a 
that amount to the fact that the in- very necessary incentive for subscribing 
structors do not know the number of lo local loans?
trees they have measuredr in a garden Minister for Finance and
compared to the number of trees they development (Mr. Mackenzie): Mr. 
have in the nurseries? Speaker. Sir.

The Minister for Agriculture, question.
Animal Hosdanory and Water Re
sources (Mr. Blundell): No, Sir, the 
answer to the question is in the 
negative. It lakes 18 months for a coffee 
seedling lu grow from the seed to the 
planling-oui siagc, and one therefore has

SDevelopment

The MiNistER for Finance ^ ■
Development (Mr. Mackenilo): The :
Government, Sir, would take steps to 
find out what the market price was 
before buying.

Mr. Speaker,
■ i

type.
11’Lt.-Col. Gbebsie; Mr. Speaker, Sir. 

arising out of that, has the Minister 
heard of the Twenty Million Progress 
Loan Fund?

The Minister for Finance and De
velopment (Mr. Mackenzie): No. Sir.

iii;ever
.liMr. Harris: How?

Mr. Alexander: Mr. Speaker, _Sir, 
why is the Government not prepared to

Sir Charles Markham (Ukamta):

„TF.e M™--sassssisrs
attached to them in the nvatkei. If Uioy 
did so they would probably get Into 
serious trouble with the Public Acco^te 
Committee.

Mr. Alexander: Mr. Speaker, Sir,

it!l
think that is another

sisLt.^Tol. Ghersie: Mr. .Speaker, 
Sir. in order to try and draw the 
Minister, is it not a fact that the Minis
ter for Finance—1 am thinking of the 
substantive Minister for Finance who is 

. , . ., , not here at present—had in mind someID calculate Anything up to Iwo years in y,
advance or Ihe planling programmes. 
when building the nurseries. bans?

Mr, Cooke (Coast): Mr. Speaker, 
would not the Minister express some 
regret on what appears to be an over
sight?

Hi
H

2.45 p.m.
The Minister for Finance and De

velopment (Mr. Mackenzie); No, Sir.
Ihip^tavTog brernii^'aSd.’afl to?e does Ihe Mimsler suggest that tax cer- 
said, the Government would be prepared “

in that case the Government does redeem

The Minister for Finance and De
velopment (Mr Mackenzie): Mr. 
Speaker. Sir, ihc Government docs 
operate a support fund and the Govem- 

The Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cav- be prepared to purchase any
cndish-Bentinck): Tliut does not ari^sc 
out of the question

i'
the support fund in order to pur- 

reasonable amount of stock
to use
chase any
St the market price if there was no ready them at par. 
market for the stock easily available.

ihaH^'wtai'Tare ^S*is Si^.^rone way «^tite
should be bought at par. Anyone can can avoid selling Govemmept. ,to4; 1» 
buy a. the maS^rt pri«.

The MmtsiER FOR Finance^ De-STs;i&rs£.’5's ssjs-.2SSiS.tN i,
would bo of considerable assistance to are 
^^r&vlmmpntshouidb. par.
prepared to Step in and buy a re^naWe r

THE rrcason.nhJe amount of slock from an 
estate if there were no other purchaser 
in the market for the slock. I should likeTni Minisher roR Agriculture, ---------------- -- -------

Animal Husbandry and Water Re- ‘o say. Sir. as regards the first part of
SOURCES (Mr. Blundell): Mr. Speaker, the quesUon, that the stocks held by an
arising out of the hon. Member’s ques- estate arc valued for estate duty pur-
Uon, I consider my Ministry has done poses at their market value and no reason
very well, is rcaUy seen why the Government

should guarantee the par price if it b 
necessary for stocks to be sold in order 

. ... . , . . to pay estate duty; but, as 1 have said,
the Minuter wg^Ung thit In the ao,en,ment doe, operate the »np- 
preparation of their gardens, the fann- 
ers do not consult the agricultural 
instructors?

|5«EHp| ::
purchRM more thiin a mudl amount of quemia Sir. ilrel* wtlh hut and
the ,tock involved. The fact that the deaih duties. ^
Government would be picpared to come

:■

Mr. Mboya {Nairobi Area): Mr. 
Speaker, arising out of the reply, is

port fund and would be prepared to 
purchase reasonable amounts if there 
were no other way of duposing of them

The MiNisitR FOR Aorioilture, on the market. 
Aniaial Husbandry and Water Re- 
souRcei (Mr. Dlundcll): No, Sir.

I!
in and puniaMi a reaMnabie amount b. d^elofmeNT (Mr. Tdackenzie): Yes. 
I think, of eoniiderable aafatance to jy, 
any estate.

Lt.-Col, Ghebsie: But, Sir, b not the
market price the price that anyone b Ouef SEomiARY (Mr.sfSs’Jf js.’ssa

Lt.-Cou Ghersie: Mr. Speaker, Sir. 
in view of that very evasive reply, when 
the hon. Member refers to a support 
fund, are we to understand that the sup
port fund would in fact redeem these 
stocks at par?

The MiNumK for Finance and De
velopment (Mr. Mackeniie); No, Sir.

QueslioN No. 58 ILt.-Col. Ghersie (Nairobi Nonhi 
alked the Minister for Finance and 
Development (Mr. Mackcnzielwhelher 
Gorerament b prepared to ennsider 
iraking provbioH whereby Kenya 
Slock- held by , local lazpayen u Lt.-Cou Ghersie: Sir, arbing out o£ 
IhapUble al in par_ value for the Ihal, would the Minister agree thU there 
pay^l of Inconie Tax and Death b a precedent existing elsewhere for the 
Duties. creallon of thb type of loan fund?

STATEStENT ON BUSINESS

■ '■ '4
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m,e'Acting Chief Secrettry] SSlions‘1™hat'’andTtaTho“r!n
adjourn on to Sn «ctions that if to htor, tor
tomorrow. Ihurtiday, 13lh February. avaiiable-and that will
until Tuesday. 18th February. '“1"“-'daiiy in the case of an illegi-

o„ 1 timatc child-lhe court can make the
adoplion, ordcf without his apement. 
However, in general, the adoption order 
will only be made on the request of the 
natural parents or parent.

There is. I Inow. Sir. a certain amount 
section of the

ICour^ whereas, for. instance,-in South 
Afnca,wherersawnndhe&nl&n''appli- 
cationV it'(»ihe'before n imgistrate and 
it cost considerably Jc» than 15.

Now, 1 know that there very high costs 
under this BUI can be ayofd^ &n^ that
is why I am. drawing altehtipn to
particular point. Sir, But, when'iyou sec 
in the defihUmns that the' court . mi^ ■ 
the'Supreme Court, the average peWn 
does not realize, as 1 understand it,;^that . 
an application could be taken’by' the 
persons themselves to a JudgoJ'in > 
chambers—which is an entirely different. 
matter than .appearing before fearsome 
Judges in the Supreme Court’ : . \ ' -

The only other point I have to make,
Sir. is one which has Just been touclred 
upon by the Mover, and that is that once 
an adoption Is made it is unalt^ble.’

fThe Minister for Local Government,
Health and Housing} .

I’stres that-^bligation of adopting a 
child. There again the emphasis on con
tinuing b that once the court order is 
made there is no getting out of it.

1 have had the question ask«i of me. 
and the suggestion has been made to me, 
that after adopters had adopted a child 
they might then find themselves blessed 
with a natural child and they might 
ihen wish to rescind the adoption order. 
That cannot be done. It would be quite 
unfair on the child in question to allow 
that outlet Once adopted the adopters 
must stand in exactly the same position 
as that of natural parents.

] do not fHmk that there are any other 
matters of real principle with which 1 
should deal at this Second Reading. 
There may be questions of detail which 
presumably you would rule. Sir, should 
come up at the Committee stage, and I 
sincerely commend this Bill to the Coun
cil since it is a great advance in the 
matter of adoption, clearing the air and 
protecting the adopted child as it should 
be protected.

Su. 1 beg to move.
Tim Minister for Legal Affairs 

(Mr. Conroy) seconded.

Question proposed.
Sm AifRED ViNCEKT (Nominated 

Member (non-Govermneat)); Mr. 
Speaker, Sir. 1 am certain We ail wel
come this BilL I remember, about 14 
years ago, I was asked to himtigate the 
legislation which existed in other terri
tories in this particular rej^rd, and I 
brought a lot of literature back which 1 
gave to the then Aitonrey-Genenl; but 
1 expect that that has long stOtt eitlm 
been burnt or mislaid.

Howeyer, there was one partic^ 
point whfeh stands out in my miodr and 
it was" n point which was made by the 
East Africa Women’s League at the 
time. Tliey found that the costs of the 
adoption were far too high in this 
country as conipar^ with pr^caliy any 
other part of the Comraonweallh. If my 
memory is cbrrwt^ the coifs here—by 
employing advocat^ and 1 think it is 
true to say that under the old Ordinano: 
they were oblig^ to do so—amount^ to 
about £75 because it went to the Supreme

bi

a
m
:gFiR-sT Reading

■ r/if ynerinary Surgtoru lAmcmliimll) f
3;

sBUI

Order for Firu Reading read—Read 
the Pint Time and ordered to be read 
to Second Time lomotrow.

of disquiet amongst one .
Mohammedan population that this Bill 
might operate against their rell^om 
beliefs and prejudices, and it will he 
noted that clause 36 gives to Minister 
power to delude from the operation of 
any of the provisions of this Ordinance 
the members of any race, tribe or sect in 
the Colony, or any part of that race, 
mbc or sect; and 1 would like to ray 

Sir. that on representations being 
made to me and the facts being given to 
me I would be prepared to operate an 

Mr, Speaker, this is a complicated Bill exclusion under that Ordinance for any 
extent but the main provision particular sect who did not wish to be 

of it is to ensure that those children who included under the provisions of this Bill 
arc adopted are treated exactly the same because of their religious beliefs. But I
in every possible way. except one small n a matter of religious
diflcfcncc. as the natural children of beliefs and not of other beliefs 
parents It will be noted that in certain 
(if these wlions to the Bill it is spcci 
fted that not only will the children be regard that there is no compulsion tn this

compulsion that the

-I S:
I

un-us
StcoND Readings 
The Adoption Dill

The Minister for Ixical Govern- 
ME>rr. Healhi and Housing (Mr. Have
lock!; Mr. Speaker. 1 beg to move that 
the Adoption Bill be now read a Second 
Time.

i t
i

I
6now. 3.00 p.m.

I would ask him to consider: cases 
where even after the probationary period 
has passed it is proved by the adoption 
society that a very young ^lld is subject
ed to a great deal of cruelty. What would 
be the position then? Are you going to 
allow, because we have passed this 
Ordinance, a poor little human being to 
be at the mercy of parents who, for aomo 
reason best known to themselyea, it^dea« 
ly turn. vidoiu to a child? ^rdy there • 
must be somelhihg that cab be.dooe^ and 
th^ child ^ould .be rcrnoved7 'rl^evfi 
titat in other parts of the Commonn^lh. 
that right of , removal 
appreciate the great diBl^ties coafi^t- : 
iog us on the other side, once 
have adopted a child and jtb^.bccpro > 
aware that they may have va , natural 
child, then they cannot give .It up, but 
there is the.other,slde-of U^ picture, 
and I.am certain Members adll reaiiie 
that is a very important point. >

Sir, I beg to supjxirt.

lu some

II ilimk I shoulJ make it cleat m that

&looked upon and be given all the privi- Bill; there is no 
leges and rights of a natural child but children must be adopted. The general 
also they will be regarded as full blood practice with regard to a number of 
relations or full blood brothers or sisters tribes, and indeed with other swls, of. 
of the natural children of the adopters, shall we ray, giving the child into the 
TTie only exception to that, Sir. is that hands of foster parents will pertain, and 
with regard to entailed property, passing nothing In this Bill will stop it. But the 
down from the natural father or mother, main reason and the main principle 
and that also Includes a title or heredt- behind this Bill is that the child who is to

be adopted should not in any way frel 
that if is different from the natural child 
of any parent. That, i brieve, is ah

'if

lary honour of some sort.
The Dill also incorporates the adop

tion societies. which have not up to the .
moment In this country been recognized, extraordinarily important principle , to
and adoption societies which will, of incorporate mlo the law and indeed to
course, be active in placing children with incorporate into practice. As will be seen
adopters and which will be under certain of,cnttllcment to
restrictions and certain control by the property, et cetera, from an Intcslale
Minister. This, I think, is a very impor- adoptive parent, the adopted child will

have exactly the ume rights as a natural 
child; and that is as it should be.

E.

Mr. Slade (Aberdare): Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, 1 also welcome this Bill and I should 
like to compliment the legal draughtsman 
on the wo^ be has put .into it. 1 know 
from discussions with him b^bre the 
Bill was printnl that he did take a grttt 
deal of trouble over’' what the” hoh. 
Mover has n’ghtly (tescribiMl /aa' a 
complicate subj^; A is ’ a, Vvaluable 
piece' of Ic^iaiion, I think,^ Sir»;/fwr 

both small and large.

tant and desirable section which will 
avoid anything of the nature of baby 
fuming which fortunately has not 
bappeaol )xt in this country but which 
hu bren a >‘ery undesirable practice in 

/ other countries.

There U also provision for a trial 
period of a few months before an 
adopter can request or ask for a court 
Older so that the court can be satisfied 

Tlte makins of adoption orilers by the that the adopter is a suitable person and 
court is at the request of the natural is happy to accept this continumg—uid 1 many reasons.

A
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■Sips-
,For Instance, up to now,^ it wm a adoptions, and will jg

necessary, on seeking an adopuon order i a particular advantage of vg
(tom the court._lo i saving c«U of adoption, to which my

£rfSSra';’’'an^hr;rh« rS^Ccrrolfas^VS.™- "
under this Bill as it stands, it will no adoption societies.
longer be required. Where you 1 «

. . , .. tions. everything has to b© done throughAgain, Sir, under the law as it now , onploy n lawyer 'b
stands, there was coiuiderable complica- application to court, you ■ 5
tion in tht matter at changing the sur- ^ another lasvyer to advise *
name of the adopted child Patents had u^rdian Xf litem, who watches the |
(0 go to the trouble and expense of » ^ j,
allidaviu or deed polls, thereby continu- ^

itwlude it in the adoption eettiheate, Ij;— “ iK C is ^
There are only two out of several the real answer. Sir, rather than asking : 

examples of the way in which this Dili for the jurisdiction to be moved , from : 
ii going to benefit the public. Sir, the ihe Supreme Court to the maglitrate't 
Important t 
beea-dcic

IMn Slade] i; ‘ . " ' gtardian dd ,lftem,:ap[>binted ?fr«b’^ty^
out#e tbe ■BUl. .dthard.y^.ules‘pf :by‘ iitvaie-WUiatib
oth« legislaBon:' '^ ^ - » - wKiIe'an.=ad6ptibn^bnler;-ls •peitdinj“tbK' .

In ihe first .iaSiri’would laSitiimK/ adyte theoaurl^t^e^wStstK^'' 
to rSoraniehditidn number XXV : of J?»P<:9,8.

PeSns aiid diildcen; I9Sr. In S “

KTEs-TiJasr-r
and so It .5e^ _to tits Tenable imd Sir, In clause :I2 (3), of the; BUI, late
destraMe that adoption oritus should that Bidre is n power tor the Rules Com- : 
only be made m favour of those cate- established under the CiviliPfd-'.
gones of persona whi^ drcumstances cedure Ordinaiice. lo make rules regulat-., 
are Itkdy to provide the.best qu^flea-: tag procedute on adoptionutand -par- • 

consUeraUon ia,tat ,iau|ar|y, under suh-clause (3). Ihd Gourtf 
the child should. If ^ssiblc, be provided j, m appoint "some person .or, body to 
Wiih two parents and the atmosphere of aj., as guardian dd /liem of f^e 'Intent 
a normal .home”. . . • - u^„;.l5 hSribiKu(«d|^i5.^ V r:

In particular, wc wot advised by the duly of refeguarding Ihc int^tjjot 
evidence that we hei^ in that com- the infant before the .Court and; M^^ 
mitlee thot unmarried women, unless for that purpose such powers, and dufies 
closely related, or specially chpseii by as may be prescribed by such nires^ 
the mother, are hot suitable, either os The poiol I want to make, Sir, is that 
regards provision of a home background those rules, prescribing the powen abd 
or as regards the future status of the duties of the. guardian /ifem, muU 
juvenile concerned; and that widows, require not only a report on the peti-: 
widowers, divorcees or olbcr people tionens themselves hut definite impectiony 
living alone are less suitable than, may- of Ihc home and contact wuh< the child. 
ried couples. With that in view. Sir, we in that home during the inlcriih period,. : . ;
recommended that "in addition id exist- so that the gimidian nd.l/rCTi canial ihav : 
iag restrictions as rcgaids aga and otherV endiof it;niy dd lhe CourtlilTOaiU • i 
qualiflcaUdns..adopUon; orders should., happy home, thesaild .belonptthenvi:: 
except in spedri ciU only be nuuie.in; the tldng;wiU;work--;.AU’I;amfaiikii«^

!:ais£:s;iss-s
''Now'''Sir-'-lhoai!'''recommehdalibns'are'- '5

not reflected in thdBaVwherethyduall-' JThen’ Si^ If come iSirM-^^i^: ' : 
fications requlred.are hot nearly so strict number XXlX,-which'is”dlr«hlJ,related'®
On , further consIderaUnn; I Ibink it Is id what- my= hoit friend, lm®fc dUl'
proBibly rifiht. lhal you do not want to cussed.® Ihiil 'is Ihei quoiloh^df Tevdcf
be, top rigid in these, malletx.. At the ability -of an : addpiloh oideii'‘ahd‘'ln“' . : : .
same,ilme J Hope that adoption socielies view of whal hetsaidrt-thinfc'i shqW
and judges W|ll not forget the rccom- ask hoh. Mehibers id bc palleHf.wli leV
mendalions that have been made in thU | read what -we said in •fegraiih'W®
report, as a gencrid guide. If they will of ihai repotit-w

i, ,w,™,.- Si:3SJiSSaag:Si?:f: -
mendalion® number XXVII of Ihe same' once confirmed, slioulf not >: revoc- . 
reporti only sub-paragraph (U)-of that* able bn :any-grounds,wha|ioever.-;'In; 
reCdramentWldta- -ntal - vra's - that' “the- Iha ihteresu oMhe juienild conciriltd,’’

i--

t

I

have no other organiia- tp

:■?
y

I
■U

basic effect of this Bill has court. I Jtnow it is a common belief ihat W
__  -CiCTibed^ the hon, Mover, in procredlngs i befeve magistriileiii i Me ■
lhai It Quires a Ipngri’ p^od of test necessarUy cheaper than V pn>coedlngs • 

Und exahUnaUqn before ah'adoption before a Supremo* Court, but I jihink T 
order an be that is largely fallacious. The cost rests,
s.,.. *-i as- ^ w * . ’ r^am afraid, iargdy with the employ-child and the adopter. They must have . meat of my own profession, and my own • 

a; good-look at each other before this profession fr equally expensive in riirb 
onterls madi and there mmtbe oppor- court, where they have to spend the same >
tutiities for others to see that the adopter amount of time. . 'ts :itaUy. iu!tab!e.:1rheie must be oppor
tunities for the adopter to find out If 
the child has Ibme jAytical or mental

ccrixlhly® In the Interests 'of both the

Sir, in the Memorandum' of Objects > 
and Reasons of iMs BUI, reference is > |

drieri^miliir ff ;Si«'iSi: msde tqy.cq^aeopf ,h(ffl^:the -I 
mely, So Ihst period of trial h important bd""" ‘9, ^® ^yyrr . ■ whose report this Bill,partly originates. ® f

On the Other band^ once it has been 1 would ask the patience of the Council
jpasu^ and it U still considered a proper for a mon^t or iwo to refer to. one or •
case for an adoption order to be made, two recommendations that we made. in ^
then it is ri^t that, as this Bill provides, tl^l report which are am artyally ire- ' 
the order sl^ld have a farther reaching fleeted in ilje Bin, not to much’for ihe 

under the present law. It is purpore of . querying the BUli l^use T -i 
fi^t. ai the boa. Mover says. Hut once must exmm myieU satlsQ^ .with the 

...an adoption order is made, the child drMt as it stands, but breaure there are ~ 
ihoul^ for aii precUcal jwrposo* U fiir^a poinu ^ to be ojvcred; I '

■~:r

il
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• -KmHUiaisLKmE cpiwca Mppltoni:!! ' ^ ■ “ Ajp^i^’ U- : '

^rdian ad Hton appomicd-for lhe

sSiSsSsisPhilips:
"sir. in clausc'iUffl o£jihe;BUiri’i« 

that there is a power for the Rules Com
mittee, esuhlished under the Ciyll'Prd-' 
cedure Ordinance, to inalte rulea retulat- 
ing procedure on^adoption;land .par-, 
ticulariy, under sub-clame 0), the Court ; 
is to appoint "some person or^ body to 
act, as guards orf /ifm^or.&^fant 
upon the heanng of the appUcatiou with 
the duty of safeguarding the ,fni^ts';of 
the infant before the Cdurt and: hiving 
for that purpose .^^eower,„i|d duU« 
ns may be prescribed by sueh rules".
The point 1 want to mokCs Sirt is that 
lho« rote prescriWng the ^ers andv 
duuea of the guardian ad lilem. must 
require not only a report on the petU 
tioncrs themselves but definite Inspectiutir 
of the home and contact with the child , 
to that home during the interim period,!-
ind‘^ffsa\“°lS‘uIe“c^T'“u‘li'^.

Then, sir, I come to recorhmWdalioh?

I read what we said In paragraph-80 
of that report :^ i

; rrhougfiV we have .

---- confirmed, tljould; not be revoc-
J^VteresTofT-CS^S

SSSSS'rtSSSS I
; The last irnpoM^^^ feature of ihia^Bill 

i5, of course, the proviaon for wtablish- 
mcht of adopUon socieucs, which; will 
have obvious advantages in organizing | 
and rationalizing adopUons. and will 
have, f think, a particular advantage of 
saving cosU of adoption, to which w 
hon. friend has just referred. !t is a fa^
Sir, that in the past adoptions m 1^ (^
country have been expensive, though I do ^ 
not think it has ever yet been as^ex- . 
pensive here to adopt a child as to lave t | 
a child. Certainly, as my hon. fnend has ^ 
said, it is not so painful. But the reason 
for that cost was largely the absence of 
adopUon societies.

Where you have no other organiza- 
tions. everything has to be done tbmigh ^ 
lawyers. You have to employ a lawyer f 
to make the application to court, you g 
have lo employ another lawyer to advise 
ihe guardian ad Uiem, who watches the | 
interests of the child, because there is 
no one else to do xL Now if there are 1 
adoption societies who will busy them
selves with these applications, and adop
tion societies or others who will make it 
(heir business to provide guardians ad 
n\au in the court, then a large part of | 
this cost will be saved. I think that is

There arc only two out of several the real answer. Sir, rather than asking " |
examples of the way In which this Bill for the jurisdiction to be mov^ from - |
U going to benefit the public. Sir, the the Supreme Couh to the ma^trate's
Important basic effect of this mil has court. I know it is a common , belief Ihat .^ |
b^'desdibed the hon. Mover, in proceedinp befewe- magistraleaTijne li 
ihat It r^uirn a longer period of test nwTfiarily cheaper>; than j proceedings 
, cxamiMUon before an "adoption before .a.Supremo>dourfr;but:I;lhink tl 
ofdci; can be made, whidi fa most that is largely fallacious. Hie cost ^ ^ 1 
certamljr in the intemls of both the i gni afraid, largdy with the emplby- • i 
child and the adopter. They must have nient'of my own profe^ong and my own " 8 
a good look at each other before this profmion fa equally expensive in: dich

and there must be oppor- court, where they have to spend the same / 
tunitles for others to see that the adopter amount of lime. ' - ^ ^ ^

^,.^.h«perioc.cfuUii.impmunt ,
Op the tMher hand, once it has been I would ask the patience of the Council r 

pas^ ami it Is lUH conddered a proper for a moment or two to refOr to one or I 
care for an adoption order to be made, two recommendations that we made in r.; 
then it |s right that, as this BIU provides^ that report t^lucfa are ht^ ad^y ra* 
the oMd^buld have a farther reaching ffacied in the BUI, not so imt^'for the ? 
effect Iban .iindcr the prtidti law. It is purpose of querying the Bill; bdause I 

as jhc hon. Mover says, that once must express inyiclf utxsflcd with the 
an adoption order fa made, the duld draft af it standi but beeauie there are 
shQulih for all practical purposes.- be further poinis still to he | •

{Mr, Sladel 
ott^de:thb Bill, dthd by rides^of^b^ 
other legfalalion.<

10 recommendation; number. XXV ot 
tto report. Which waa. Sir, eitiiled “The 
Report of thc . Commitlee oh Young 
Persona and Children, 1953”. In path: 
graph 75. we poinlril out. Sir, that "the 
Se^ or perioha jn. lhis ftolohy, who 
desire to^opt juries g^Ujf ei^e^ 
the number of juvenOes for adoption, 
and so it seems to us reasonable and 
desirable that adopUon orders should 
only be made m favour of those cate- 
gorire of persons whoe bireumslanees 
are likely to provide the best qtiihaca- 
tions. The primary considcraUon is that 
the child should, if possible, be provided 
with two parents and the atmosphere of 
a normal home”.

• w.

f! it docs’ in^entaily remove a number 
. of mwnveniraces to

"adoption wjiich wpcricncc has shown to 
be unnecessary and illogiraJ.
’ For Instance, up , to; nowr it was 
necessary, oh seeking an adoption prdcr 
from the court, to produce the fathers 
cbhsehi. even when the child wasjHegiU- 
matt Well, the difUfuUy m Ih/tfyfta do 
not know who the father is if the child 
Is ‘illcdtlmale. and even if you do know 
Who the father fa he fa somctimra very 
hard to ^nd; and anyhow he has no 
legal status or interest in regard to the 
child whatsoever. There is no reason why 
hU consent should be required; and now, 
unWer this BUI as it stands, it will no 
longer be required.

Again, Sir, under the'law as it now 
stands, there was considerable complica- 
tion in Ihe mailer of changing the sur- 

of the adopted child. ParenU had 
to go to the trouble and expense of 
afUdaviu or deed polls, thereby continu
ing the change of identity of the child. 
lot the purpow of alt kinds of public 
acts. Now. under the Bill, u will be 
possible for the adoption order itself to 
effect that change of surname and to 
include it in the adoption certificaic.

In particular, we were advised by 
evident that we heard in that com
mittee that unntanried women, un!^ 
closely related, or specially chosen by 
ihe mother, are not suitable; eitoer as 
regards provision of a home background 
or as regards the future status of the 
juvemle concerned; and that widows, 
widowers, divorcees or other people 
living alone are leu suitable than mar
ried couples. With that In view, Sir, we 
recommended that ”ia addition to 
log .restrictions as regards age and other 
qualtficatioas.. adoption: ordexa .should, 
except to spedal cases,'only be made to' 
favour of, cither.^ husband t aod^:;wife; 
jointly, or, a relative within the prohibited 
degrees • of T.«msanguinltyt or I a: pmon

'chosen by t ^ natural mother*.
Now, Sir; those recommradqUoni are 

not reflected in the Bill,' where‘ the qiiaU-' 
ficallons required are not nearly to strict 
On furtheri consideration I think .. _ 
probably right that you dp nol'want to 
be. too, rigid to these maudnt At 
sahie- time.] hope,that adoption soefetira; 
ahil judges will not forget the reroni- 
mehdations that’have been made in this 
reitori; as W general giiid^ If they will 
brar in mind what, was the result of ,a^ 
comiderable yidurno of ievideni^ 1. think 
we can lafely leave it.to their ropboti-; 
bilily.:;---^^' .......... '

name

‘and

it is

Tbed. Sir. 1 wim to refer to-recom* . 
mendatioh* number XXVII of the same 
report; cmly sub-paragraph (ii) of that ' 
recommendaUm.’That wak that^ *ihe'

once

a
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iMr Ah,i chiW- We examined' the position in

rabti^m'inLuor^b^^^
‘"srali^'l' ftriltiMrawiriJ ™rh31ta>tt Bui iusl buiu™

finned, or no( at all: and that if the understand it has no value at all. In/act, 
parties cannot discover such factors to produce a short form birth certificate 
and bring them to the noUcc of the points to the obvious. So that docs not 

seem to be the answer.

[Mr. Slade}
Turning then,- Sir,^ to clause 25. vi/e 

find the functions of an adoption society 
described. 1 would like to point out that 
if these very heavy responsibilities de* 
scribed by clause 25 are u> be discharged 
adequately, there will mevitably be some 
demand on government or local authori
ties, to help the society in its finances. 
There is a limit to what voluntary bodies 
can do without paid assistance of any 
kind, and there is a limit to the money 
they can raise from voluntary sources to 
provide the payment of the help they

be ihuch l^t ariraogcd?by*pc6j^e of-the'' ~ ; 
community ot the child ;and..tb6 «^j^^ ; 
leia. If, for instance, HinduS'Lwould 
organize their > own- adoption 'society,^ 
then every Hindu child available for 
adoption would naturally come into the; I 
bands of that society, and that same : 
society would have on its books all' 
Hindus who werc: looking for child^^ 
to adopt. And with the least po^ble f im 
you would get the best po^ble answer* 
Whereas, if you tty to cstabUA adopUpfli 
societies on. a ■ X^lony-wde. basis,' or .
multi-racial basis, or any othdr^ bai^ l . 
do not think you are going l6 get such^ 
good sense.

Sir, I have been rather long speaking 
1 am afraid, but I would like to end as 
I began by welcoming this Bill, -and 
congratulating the Minister and .those 
who have helped him on producing such 
a good Bill. ;;

The Minister for Lboai, Affairs 
(Mr. Conroy): Sir, the hbn. Corporate 
Member for Commerce and bidustry 
expressed anxiety about the high cost of 
adoption under the existing law, and 1 
think he suggested that it was probably 
due to the fad that under the existing 
law peoi^e who wished to adopt a chil^ 
were obliged to employ an advocate. He 
further went on,to suggest that we might 
follow the example of, say. South Africa, 
where adoption orders wem made by 
subordinate courts aiid^ theiefanc/l thlbk 
he imidirf^ thBjcost pf ^adoption ordOT' 
Would be even leu than it would be' if 
they wre made by the’Supreme; Court 
In Kenya. ’ ‘

Sir, an adoption order : must. beVa 
peimanent thing. U^oiTects the happiness 
throughout life of a human being;- it 
aifects the status tn law of an Individiuilt 
and it is. I suggest no len important, 
say, than a divorce decree, which eve^- 
one acpepls should not. be made by a 
subordinate court but ^should" be' made 
by the highest Court in the land. For 
that reason, Sir, in the Bill it was 
accepted that adoption orders should 
only be made by the Sujprcmc Court

Far be It from me to niln ih-f market 
for lawyers, but 1 do not think that the 
cost of an adoption order made by the 
Supreme Court should be ahy rnore than 
that of an adoption order made, by’ a 
subordinate court The intenticmlin the 
Bill is to giws the Rules Committee of

li
I*:i

■1%

ICourt within that period, any appar- 
renl hardship thereafter suffered by 
them should not be permitted to affect 
the finality of the order.”

Therefore what we have suggested for 
serious consideration is that there should 
be a complete review of our law of 
registration of births, under which 
the birth certificate would not dis
tinguish between natural and adopting 
parents, but would simply show on 
the face of its “parents by law" 

“In the case of adopting parenu or howxver you would have it. those 
who subsequently maltreat or neglect recognized by the law as being parents, 

he or she will have no 
ion against them than

.31 need.
3.15 p.m.

Then I think what we said next is the 
answer to the question raised by my hoo. 
friend: —

I I see a cautious statement in the 
Memorandum of Objects and Reasons: 
'it is understood that no additional ex
penditure of public moneys will be 
incurred if this Bill is enacted.” Weil, Sir. 
I think that is a vain hope, if these 
adoption societies are to be of any value.

I
iverule,
protw

the ju Then you can, if you like, go back and 
look into the records which have given 

Juveniles arc given by law against rise to that certificate, and find out and 
their natural parents." prove to all the world, if you want to,

your d«ccnl and all the rest of it.

less
There is just one further point 1 would 

like to make on clause 25: that is the 
provision that an adoption society shall 
have the function, not only of organiz
ing adoptions and taking care tempor
arily of children pending adoption, but 
also of nominating the guardian ad litem 
to advise the court I do think it is very 
important. Sir, that the guardian ad litem 
appointed to investigate and advise the 
court on the adoption should not be the 
same party as the party who has or
ganized the adoption. Otherwise, he is 
really Judge in Ms own cau^ I do not 
think it needs to be writtea into the law. 
but in practice I hope the courts will 
nouxntertain nomination of guardians 
ad Uiem from the same society as that 
which has actually arranged the adop-

And so we recommended that the 
Ordinance should be amended if, and so 
far as, necessary, to make clear that no 
adoption order, once confirmed, can 
ever be rescinded. I still think. Sir, that 
II very important- There is no express 
provision in (he Dill to that elTect. but 1 
understand from the hon. Solicitor- 
General that such is the position with-

That. Sir, as I say is not really a 
matter for this Dili. Still. I should ask 
Government to consider the suggestion 
with a view to the amendmeni of the 
Registraiion of Births Ordinance.

•Sir. would still like to say a few 
words on the subject of adoption 

any express provision. I should be societies, which have appeared for the
jtod il he could ronnnn that point first lime in thij Bill. In the fint place.

Now there Is only one other reeom- ' "““W like to refer to clause 22. which.
raendaUot) 10 which I would like to refer, q“ilc ritihtly in ray opinion. Is seeking
one to which we atlached quite a lot Of ' to regularire adoption for the future by 
Importance In this committee. That is prohibiting oiganictd adoption by any
recommendation number XXX. I will not oilinr >!«“> « recognized ailopUon 
go inlo it in detail, because 1 do not •“'iety. That, Sir, I think ii 'very
think it really arises directly in relation destrable. 
to the law of adoption. The substance n . ^ ,
of what we had to say was IhU; adopted On the other hand, much valuable 
chlldtea iuircr a certain amounl of lurd- *,5'^,''“ by Wi'
ship Ihrough having to declare To the ^ies, but indi-
whoie world, on proof of their date of who have
birth, the fact that they are adopted- be. ""“Bed »d«ptiont Even now; with the 
ause, wheiher or not the ImplicaUon is adoption societies, 1 would not
JusUfied. them does nol lend to be an
implication in the minds of others that • * understand the clause, the
the child, through having been adonted « Prepared out of the
is illcglilmatc in oriyn. Of course, that h«rt to arrange an
i* by no always justified, but the a particular oppof-
ImnlicaUoa is there, tunity for doing so through his pro-

■r.out

tion.
Sir. there is one more thing I would 

like to say about adoptiori societies. That 
is. how arc they going to be organized? 
There arc noiie Jn existence yet; they 
are going to Iw-very-important-for the 
future, I think. On what basis should 
they be organized? The suggestion 1 
want to make is that they should be 
organized as far as possible on lines of 
religion, or race, or trthcr lines .which 
reiNosent some section of the community. 
Ii is very important in adoptions that 
the child should be adopted by some
one similar to his or her original parent
age, and preferably with the same 
religion and «tT>g standards. That would

m

-k

i
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ihty would bo heani informally in adoption order Isji permnntnl order, : g
private in Ibe ludge’l romp, silling . H
round a (able. In practica, Sir, as the “O P-m. , ” - :>-,g
hon and learned Member for Aberdare The third cacepUon, if it is an eiccp- ; jf 
Itated, il will in nearly all cases be the lion, is contained m clause 15. aub, ; ^ 
fact that adoption orders involve an section (3) of the Bill which provides that ^ p
adoption society. In other words, if an an adoption order may be quashed, on
individua! wants to adopt li child be will appeal; but that, of course, really meaia
go to on adoption society or an adop- that an adoption order has never, been;
tlott society will be a party to the made if an adoption order is made by.»
adoption proce^iogs. Now the adop- judge and subsequently quashed oh
don society will be experienced in these appeal,
matten end I do not think it will really point that the
be necessary for anyone, unless he wants lammed Member for Aberdare
10 have the luxury of employing a raised, and that was the question of 
lawyer, to employ an advocate to pilot regUtraUoa of births. Sir, we are happy 
hU adopUon order through the pro^- problem but it is by no
mgs in froniXof the Judge tn Chambm. ^ ^re ail kinds
Sir, I do not want to spoil Uw market, considerations Involved; you think 
but I think that must be said! ^ soluUon. and then you

1 was tempt^l to say that supposing Hnd you have run into an even i^ter
it coiU you £75 or £100 for a lawyer, it difRcuIty than the one you are trying to
is a good deal cheaper to adopt a child evade.
than to have one. But unfortunately my sir, 1 beg to support this Bill, 
thunder was rather stolen by the hon. 
and learned Member who Iasi spoke 
when he made precisely the same 
remark.

““ s.. I an «™,u
Of those, doctors- “•pity : if the 

was lost and Jet me tell the Couocil,.Sif^ Titfi'SPEAictt "(Sir ■ Fcrdinand'^Cnveh--': 
that 1 am quite sure they are not looking diihtBeitUnck): If no othcr bdni'Meiithef^ - 
for a>b! But the hon. Attorney, wishes To speak^^ r wiU vadc thr^ ; 
OenenU did make the point,, Sirv that Mover tp reply.ss" rssssfjss'ss'^s:;M'ES’sz'Ss ssseassssKi :
necessity fot confidence, they would not interesting; ^points ,which: I will-Uowi 
feel happy at going to a sociely to these endeavour to answer; 1 just urant to adi- 
pnrticular cases. We aU oPus know. Sir. 
who these societies would «msist of:

1
.5^

£1
I one word to what the hon-^Attorn^v' 

General has said wtov. regard

Ses'^toStog wiih'S ditomf's'iSto -^pareuY^ iJ" ‘

SfiSSTSoJs^-o^s: SHStiSSS-
^gjmdered il a« Uiese case, went to n eM^ren.^mid^teondex.Ute^^

Children Ordinance, that 1 think , wa 
Now, 1 am wondering. Sir, whether m „„uid have to deal with any malter iuch. 

replying to the hon. Member for Abcr- a, ha, raised, that U(i of adoi^i 
dare the Mtofalet would Tell us whether parents neglecItoglTheir itoopted chUd. T - : 
eiOier Ute “bod, of pereoos^to ejausc2 tot much better way.of dotogf;'
as deflned to section <2).cpuld foyer arr. it and.ntatotalntog the principle ol per-:

po,siblc:for this a^ci to ,be,of .use ;TjV.
10 the country. . Aiterdare-i rematkli, ‘ « number of [them ' .
t^ZrSsooofNomtoateil wl%hXT^“S ^

S?^. but he toid--I cannot even read my OM : 

“d^*^ Trf O'‘to

^ ’ SSSiCgiaSS

li
■;s

;.i
SB

‘W
• %te

Mr. Harris ■ Mr, Speaker. Sir, 1 sup
port this Bill but would ask, or rath^ 
underline the request made by the bon. 
Member for Abodare in connexion with

Sir, 1 think It will be true to this the deflnilion of an adoption «s^e(y. : i
extent, that there will be some com- The Minister, Sir. in imoying :t^ >•
paraUvety nornlnaUeea to be i^id, but I Motion made the point that one of the ■ ;
do not think they need woi^ anyone, objnis behind the .Bill was to ~
After all, if » persOT is going to adopt ‘ that adopted children shouli feci no 
a child a pound here or there should dUIerent from natural chUdreOa. l am 
not; really worry him.

Now, Sr, the next point on which 1 tolto afcut adop. J ■
wish to speak U the point railed by the to" totuu of the other rmea; but araoilf' : .
hon. and liaraed Member for Abertouc, Europeam to country % greatest ,,
who asked me to confirm that adopUon for adoption is
c^rt will be permanent Sir, that is the children arc Ulcgitinute. i 
Intention of the legislation. It Is, how- Therefoit, Sir, the gr«Vcst need to X 
ever, subject to three exceptions. The make sure that they, fe^l Sjo different r 
first excepiloo*;Sir, is that dame 8 from Mturalchfidren tt that ih^ should 
pciiulu the making of an interim order, be the cdmplclesl conildena, and I'do. 
which'dearly Is Umporary in its nature not know, Sir, that il is always necessary 
and may be made for the purpose of to haw a body sluing round a table in 
experiment The second exception is that order to sec that justice is done. ■
ilhposdble to hw. second adoption The hon^ Member for Aberdare.: Si,;- •
orda in res^t of the some child, S^p- mentioned work had already been '
p.^1 a^chUd «re adopted by parents done by private^,
A and a^ were to die or fail believe it ix true io say thai^he Eur^ 
on st^lened drcunmincca, then it pcan children adopted to Kenya to^ i 
wouldhe posalbtofoc CandDto go to hst 15 yean ecstafaly, they ba^ nearly ^

If
il

Speaking, Sir, entirely of European cases,

the

J
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[Thc^Miaistcr for Local Goveromenl.
Health and Housing] 

it wUl coQtioue, and that tbere will not 
be a gr»t .increase,of children requiring 
adoption; but 1 am sure that the court 
will recognize what the hon. Member has 
put forward and, of course, the adoption 
societies will also bring these matters 
before the court. It would surely be part 
of their duties to recommend to the 
court and give details to the court of the 
persons who wish to adopt children, and 
recommend which should be selected.

He then. Sir, brought up—I am not 
following the exact sequence of bis re
marks—he then brought up the diihcult 
question of what adoption societies will 
be, how they will be formed, who they 
will consist of; and, of course, as usual, 
and rightly, he warned that a certain 
expenditure might be necessary.

way of living of Uic parents of that 
adopted child, ' ,

He went on. Sir, to talk about 
sp^ions; that is, the guardian tid litem ‘ ^ 
appointed whilst the court proceedings v 
are taking jHace should have poyrars of - 
inspection, and* that should be tmvered ' ^ 
by rule-making powers In this Bill; not • 1:' 
only should he be expected to m^e 
report on the parents but also actually 
see the way they live and how the child 
has been looked after during that period; 
and that, I give him an assurance, I will 
undertake to incorporate into the rules.

He dealt, Sir. very rightly with the r 
revocability. and I will not pursue that : 
any further.

The hon. Attorney-General also dealt 
with the other point he raised regarding 
the making of no distinction on a birth 
certificate between those who are adopt
ed, and those who are—not natural if 
children, I think the term is wrong— 
those who are children born in wedlock. ^

Now wc come. Sir. to a point raised 
by the hon. Member for Nairobi South. P? 
1 would like to say straightaway that 
this has been a considerable matter of 
importance to my mind when discussing ^ 
the draft of ihis Bill, and it 
nave all kept in mind: that the very 
great work done by individuals with re
gard to the placing of children {anyway, 
European children), for adoption should 
not be wasted, their experience should 
not be wasted, and indeed, their acti^Hties 
should not be stopped. I am jurt wonder- - 
mg whether the hon. Member should not • 
have declared an interest in this regard, 
but^may be not! Anyway, I can 
awure him that first of ail the in- 
dividuaU will not be stopped from their 
practices, but they will be controlled; and 
under clause 35. “The Miniwer may 
make regulations for the better carrying 

^ ProvUions and purposes of 
this Ordinance and. without prejudice to 
the ^ncrality of the foregoing’V etc,. I 
‘hen. (o) for regulating and maintaining 
supervision over the acUvities of adop^ 
lion societies and persons or bodies”*

*hc point the hon. 
Member wished to make, and I wffl have 
great pleasure in maintaining supervision
over the persons that he has mentioned. '<

1 aUo hope. Sir, that those individuals 
who luve, indeed, given a great deal of
time m this completely selfiess work wiU

sutetantive legation* ■The:;Govcrnment'^-f^'^^'^ 
fufihenribr^ in the course-of ;lluatcxcr- ■
CISC,- studies ^ Uie existing' permanent' . f ^ 
legislationrstudies the permanent legisla
tion of other Colonies, and all with the 
intention of having at the :erid offthe : 
Emergency, or indeed, as necessary,'; 
earlier, a permanent corpus of legislation 
which will sufiicc Tor all public security 
requlrements> when the: existing Hmer- 
gcncy has come to on end, - ' • ^

It was in the course of Ihbse exweise 
that attention vras ihesca^bly dfaWnTo ' 
a gap in present le^dation,:'and ‘that 
gap is the lack in the iwtUiing Public 
Order Ordinance of authority to jjrbhibit 
the use of political fla^ That Oidinahee 
provides for the prohibition of the wear
ing of political uniforms and it concerns 
itself in other ways with conduct at 
public meetings; but, as I say, thercTs 
this gap in it. Now, I think it mayjbo 
taken as a matter of general experience 
—indeed, it is wrtainly in' iny case a 
matter of personal experience—that poli
tical flags can be used to excite mob 
emotions, and can become dangerous 
rallying points for violence and sedition.
They can. in the memory of all of us 
here, go indeed much further than, that,
The Nazi swastika was the flag of K 
political party and so was the Fascist 
emblem—the Fascist flag of, thc>ftxe 
and the bundle, of stlcki;'nid;disastcn 
which the political partly who adpptid: 
these flags and cmblcms^bfoughtr^bii ihbj: 
wbrid’db nm Tequire’any stfesring herb

pile Minister' for Local Government.
Health and^Housing] wr •- - ’:

also belp in the establishment of the 
adoption soaeties, because they are the 
people with the knowledge and ex
perience, and that experience and 
knowledge would be quite invaluable to 
the adoption societies when they arc 
being established.

i
i;a

3.45 p.m.
I rMnk, Sir—from my rather illegible 

notes—that 1 have covered all the points 
that have been raised and I again thank 
the hon. Members for their support; and 
in conclusion would say that 1 regret an 
omission when I moved this particular 
Dill in thanking the hon. Member for 
Aberdare for initiating indeed through 
his committee, of which he was chair- 

what are the bones of this Bill and

si• ea
1I

Ie man,
in all these matters of child welfare, 
adoption and so on. 1 cannot speak 
suflicicnily highly of the great efforts 
that the hon. Member has put into it and 
the great help he is In advising me in 
implementing his recommendations.

1 hope, Sjr. that the hon. Member may 
well feel that the first adoption society— 
anyway, as regards European children— 
might well grow out of the Child Welfare 
Society, of which he is such a dis
tinguished officer and president. On the 
matter of money, of course, the Child 
Welfare Sociciy, or adoption societies as 
they might be. will no doubt make re- 
commendations, seek interviews with the 
Mmtsicr lor Local Government, and 
discuss the matter m pounds, shillings 
and pence after he—the Minister—has 
discussed it with the Treasury, That will 
come in due couru. But one remark be 
did make, Sir, Is that on adoption society 
should be based on religious, racial and 
iwUonal InlcresU, 1 think. I entirely 
agTM with him with regard to a religious 
basis; there it no doubt at all that the 
different religious seete should have 
different adoption sodelies, to my mind. 
But I would rather say that apart from

should be, based on a way of living and 
P^bly a standard of living. If 
wish, rather than on anything else.

think that would meet the principle 
that !w was putting forwart. I fullw
rewgnlze that there arc {of course, wt 
all fully recognize in ihb country), that 
ihcre are oum^n of iiandardi and ways 
Pf living, and in order to see that a 
really happy home it obtained for « child

a real knowledge of the type and the

beg to move.
The question was put and carried. 
The Bill was read the Second Time 

and committed to a Committee of the 
whole Council to-morrow.

Sir,

IS one we

The Public Order {Ameiulment) BUI 
Order for Second Rc^ng wad-,
TiiE MiNisnm TOR Intern^ Security by

Defence (Mr, Cusack); Mr. whilst no event of conceivable,jnagnl-;. 
Speakcr. 'Sir, 1 beg to move that the tude could result from the use of politicalr 
Public Order (Amendment) Bill be now flags In this counti7. they are neverthe

less open to the bbieetioas I have des- 
cribed because they dp in fact excite 

Mr. Sptato, Sir, tos J? (rouble. The whole purpose of th<! legis-
amend >1“ lation which is how proposed is to ((isiit
1950. Part of the uUc of llml OrdioMK preKrvaUon of good order et
reads “An Ordinance to ^ovide W'publio meetings and lo assist in prevent-
preservation and good oriH at pupuc . .py jonn of violence lher<r-whether' “  
meetings” and the mtenliOT of me against the authorities, the police, the 
present Bill is to re-enforce iwt people responsible for the preservation 
requirement by prohibiting the public order, or indeed between con-
display of political flags at such meet- dieting political factions.
XuSi.'revSv’SS^^SU-

mv^“^ 'p^Uhed*^ orderv and ^Idto faj
At time it concludes that its resolve to preveiit such incllcTOnti;
of St^sTSulaaons which experi- and tmiptations to _^rder ai.poWtof 

cnce has AownSle to particular con- party flagsean provide. 1 should add ;to 
toinrn^^^ 'o bc^Sed la that. Sir. that equally tho Oovemment

roe.
AND

read a Second Time- *

you

time.
some

i
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’J standards has inHuenced public be* '
haviour. the Government has failed to V! 
show. Going by exf^ence (beqiuse the^W^f 
Minister refers to the Em^ency Regu* f 
tations and some experience of the / 
Emergency) I have not heard the 
Minister stale that in the course of the - 
Emergency they found that one of the V; 
influencing factors was the use of flags, 
badges, uniforms or standards.

I think it is absurd that the Mioistv . 
should refer to the Nazi swastika or 
such flags. After all. that was :
Germany’s flag, and if Nazism was and y 
still is considered a bad thing I do not 
think anyone will suggest—nor do I 
think the Minister wants to suggest— 
that the flag, the swastika, was the direct f 
foundation on which Nazism was based.
Nazism as such, in my view, has nothing 
to do with the type of flag Germany B 
used. I wonder whether the Minister for I"; 
Commerce and Industry thinks it would 
help him to found a flag, probably to 
ensure that we had more industrial ^ 
development in this country, if they 
believe that these flags help in every 
instance, and on any occasion.

In the last few years 1 have not myself 
seen many meetings at which flags Iiave 
been displayed, and either we are being 
told that the absence of this order at ^ 
thw meetings was as a result of there ■ I 
being no flags, or we are being told that 
where every disorder has uken place 
the rallying point has been the use of a I

[Mr. Mboya] imporlam tor ^l^o^ai>U^oni^lo-<te■
this coiinliY? K that is the rase, the able to undentand befprehand jlhat it 
GovcmniMt should say so, and seek Ihey had a Oa® they were not-gotng^^ ^ ^ 
legislation in the proper manner. The run into danger-of being ^rowu^.
USB of flags, say, in processions and at because in the opinion of a Court tatw,
public meeUngs in terms of the possibi- after they have_ 5ubmilliM toir consU^
lity of disorder and so on surely can be uon and got their re^tralion. *ey are 
drall with in accordance with the law deemed to be a political otsantoaon._ I 
that already exists. There is a law in think; it would be necessary taij^e 
existence r^irding processions and there interests of the various orpini^ow 
is legisIatiTta existence regarding the 
rcgulaUon of pubUc order a. meedngs.

that they are aware that whcn.lhey have 
I feel that this legislaUon is in a flag theyjnay, under thU legislaUon, 

itself suflicienl to ensure that there be prosecuted. ...:
U public order, and aUo to ensure that One other point lliat arises out of the 
such processions as may take place will provisions of this Bill is the point that 
be in accordance with the law. 1 do not it does not state Clearly flow people
iherefore myself believe that there is should go about seeking this exempUon
need at this stage, and that the Govern- by the Governor in Couocir if ttey
nicnt has proved to us of the need for should want to have a flag Jm Jeir
this particular legislation. It seems that organUalton. I think paragrajfl 4 stttes 
of late it has become very convenient that; —
for Ministers in this Government to ‘The Governor in Council of Minis-
_ the Emergency, or experiences ol „„ by notice in the Gazelle.
the Emergency, and this phrase of by permit in writing, exempt frm

security and order", as a very good jb. provisions of sub-section (1) of this 
lo do almosl anything and to person or class of per-

expect that we a/e all going to take it. sons, or the display of any flag, ensign,
because m iheir opinion there is some banner or standard specified in such
security risk. But the Government has notice or permU". and so on.

lion, was. necessary m the coi™ of the ,bouId be made very clear in the legla-
Emergency, then I sure«t ^ ^ that there is no mlsundeis^^

Icms Tcgarding lhe enforcement of the 
law. It would seem here that the enforce- 
ment of the law would requite that 
either the police or someone authoriied 
be present at pubUc meetings or go

an/diijplay of flap, ertiigns briilwdards.
Now, our exp^ence in the iMt few ;

monthi. of the presence of jm lce at 
public meetings is that, apart ^^or 
tatber than etisurlng that there is order

[TTic Minister for Iniemal Security and
Defence]

has no desire to ban anything which is 
capable of genuinely representing politi
cal opinion: and with the banning of the 
public flying of political flags we may 
hope there will be an insurance of 
be^viour at public meeUngs which there 
might not be were such flags allowol. 
and that that assurance of good be
haviour may allow public opinion to be 
capable of freer expression.

J would like to turn no^. Sir. to some 
ipojific points of the Bill: in the Com
mittee stage, I will move an amendment 
deleting the proposed new sub-section 
6a f2). This. Sir. will have the effect of 
leaving it to the courts to pronounce by 
reference to the register^ aims and 
objects of any society whether the 
organization is a political one. and will 
remove the power of determination from 
the executiv^ which is what is proposed 
in the Dill as originally printed.

Sir, in consequence of moving (he 
amendment i have just mentioned. I will 
also necessarily move another amend
ment defining what a political organi
zation is for the purpose of this law.

r:-

1 4 pjn.

t-:

use: I
I excuse

Section 6a (5) of the amending Bill 
refers lo the provisions of the main 
Ordinance in section 2 ol that Ordinance, 
which require the specific consent of the 
Atiomey-Gcncral to particular proceed
ings under the main Ordinance, and lays 
down details of hail and maiten of 
that kind concerned with proceedings 
which ^y be taken. The balance of the 
Bill before us, Sir, is concerned with a 
dtt^pUon of what constitutes public 
display of flags, emblOTs, banners and

u

flag.
Tfle curious thing about this Bill is 

that pollbral organisations which will 
have been registered according to the 
Uw of the country, and Iherefore deem
ed desirable or acceptable in the 
ratmtry, will be restricted from fulfllling 
their proper funcUon. not only of being 
able effectively lo put fomard

views of their particular 
^ons, but also of being elleciively in a 
txjsmon to organlxe. If, os the Minister 
■uKests. a flag may be the rallying S' 

. no, a fact then that such a‘d«S 
be used merely to aecure the 

arganizauon or the more effective or^-

Sir. I beg to move.

rrI'A\ Chief SEcuCTsar (Mr.
Griffllh-lones) seconded.

Quesilon propoKd.
Mil Mbova; Mr. Speaker. Sir. I rise 

to ^wse the Bill. In his submisrion, 
fle Minluer has failed to prove to the 
CoMcil that there is sny need so far lo 
introduce IcgtslaUon such as the Govern.rsi"ss-“r.s.s

that the presence of IW

The Minister stated that he intends,to 
move an amendment to section 2 and 
that the determination or definition of a 
political organization shall now depend 
on the Courts. I think he has sttted that 
he will also moye an amendrattt as a 
result of this to give the definition of a
pollUcal organization. This is unfortOT- 
ate because I should hive thou^i that 
at this parti^r stage we should have 
been given the opportunity to ex^c 
what this particulw definition u going to 
be. because 1 think it is going to be

thinVuI^/^J”'' lhal the

organization political 
political movement inor a
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(Mr. Mboya)
and good behaviour, very oficn their 
presence has been very much resented 
and the result has been disorder and bad 
behaviour Our own view Is that unless 
there is particular need for the police 
at public meetings they should not be 
there at all unless they want to attend 
and listen to the speakers, which they 
are quite free to do. and we would en
courage them to come. But if they arc 
merely coming to ensure that there is 
good behaviour and public order. I do 
not think they have done much in this 
direction, and in tny view if there is any 
good behaviour at any public meeting 
and pubhc order at various meetings, it 
has not been because the police have 
been present; it has been because the 
people themselves have maintained this 
good behaviour and public order,

I r-C'oL. ^iitRsiE: Question!
Mk. MdovV Question—yes. I can say 

this very definitely, because m the 
of various disturbances in Mombasa we 
have had spcciiically to ask that the 
police should not be allowed to come to 
public meetings lest there should be dis
order. and this has been acceded to by 
the Government.

I r -Coi
Njdubi.’

^^K. .Mlwv»: In Nairobi the .Member 
aiki "What about Nairobi?" It he listens 
10 my speech carefully he will see that 
I have said ihai very often ihe presence 
of Ihe police has precipitaicd ihe silua- 
Hon. Mr. Speaker, I he* to oppose the

Bsay, less than whole-hearted co-ojwratioa tla 
from my hon. friends opposite^hey T Iv 
have attempted to prevent disorder arid 
to slop it when it has arisen. They have ' • 
shown remarkable restraint and steadi
ness in these conditions of difficulty and 
provocatioo, and they will continue.
Mr. Speaker, to attend public meetings 
and to maintain order at public meetings 
so long as it is necessary for them to do

(Mr. Harris] together to..$ay,lhat^,>\e-belonB rto-^a
chang^.. every five minutes during we have not ^got to- put
debate. My first impression was to op- on a uniform; we have not got td wave, 
pose it because I do not think it goes a flag. There are lots of way we can do 
nearly far enoughs Then Sir. the Minister it We can wear spectacles uj^de down, 
who movwl it promptly told us that a I would have thought that providing it
Bill of two clauses, at the Second Read- could be proved in court that weanhg
ing, was going to be considerably spectacles upside down was a device
amended at the Committee Stage—a used by people with a particular political
thing about which I have protested theory, then that should’be an offence
before. That confirmed me in my deter- under this Ordinance. I would suggest
mination to oppose the Bill. Then 1 to the Minister that he might consider
listened to the hon. Member for Nairobi with his legal advisen whether the^point
Area; he made up my mind for me, 1 1 have, just made could not be covered.
ho|w for the last time. Perhaps, Sir, 1 He is going to amend the Bill ;SO much
might just go through those retuons. at the Committee stage that a little more
and I hope that the amendment that I will not hurt,
do not know which is going to be moved 
at the Committee stages is not covered 
by the remarks I am going to make.

i

Ir ...
M'-.

.4 r.l

i
ft u

SO. !(■/

t:The hon. Member suggested that a 
need for this legislation had not been 
demonstrated. Now. Sir, it is not 
ncccs.sary. neither is it wise or desirable 
in a Government, to wait until the horse 
has bolted before it shuts the stable door 
It is quite clear from the record of public 
meetings that have been held in this 
country over the last few months that a 
considerable degree of emotionalism has 
arisen and has, in fact been actually 
promoted and fostered by the speakers at 
these meetings- fi is just in conditions 
of emotionalism that political flags 
serve as a symbol of violence and dis
order. and indeed, as almost an 
encouragement lo disorder. In the 
present conditions of emotionalism when 
virtually no issue is canvassed al any of 
these

fi■n I‘i

tI I
1 have said that 1 an supportinB the 

Dill. However, it was published on I9lh 
December. It must have been before 

4 15 pm. now that Ihe Minister found it. was
It seems to me very oaive m the

bal'e™ T‘st^°dSlls Igtofytog""^ ^hi ta^^d"JmSente''bSa‘Se‘‘i!

Min°s«r'“who moved"mra' hi vei^ difflcult to debate a toing wWcK 
uooed the swastika. It was oot a swasUka nf'er nH.
that raised emotionalism in Germany, it -» » very dimcult to debate it when
was the brown shin, which was copied one does not have in front of one the
from the black shirt m Italy, which ‘
showa that shirts arc even older. We have in spite of that t do support the Motion, 
had in England the green shirts and blue 
shiru and black sMrfft-"we have got

2
f;course e: i'can f

I
I i

mcetinss objectively and dis
passionately, but where virtually every 
issue is made the subject of an appeal 
10 emotion, it is necessary that we should 
not allow any additional potential pro
vocation lo disorder, and it is for that 
reason that we cannot permit it It would 
be unwise to permit the display' df 
political flags and banners and standards 
on the occasion of political meetings.

Now Sir, may I make in conclusion 
an appeal to my hon. friends opposite, 
and that is that while pursuing their 
legttiniate political aspirations they 
should do so dispassionately and objecti
vely, with such arguments of logic as 
Ih^ can muster, but that they should 
abiure appeals lo cmoUonalum and ihat, 

^jng to inflame eradliohal- 
ism, toey should do their utmost lo curb 
It and keep it in check, because, should 
they couunue with appeals lo craoHonal- 
ism. they may find that whatever their 
own mtcnttoni may be. and whatever 
toeir owti IntenUons may be professed to 
be, they will be playing with a Arc which
win gel out of their own conlroL

vmoUon. on this p^SienS^ra

Gmi.ksu Whjl abuui
iCm. Hawley (Nominator i Member 

„ , (GovemmenO): Mr. Speaker,-Sirb as
through all the colour*. Some pet^e happens in *o many debates; in this 
have worn funny hau to denote political (ijouncil. we are getting off the tracku The 
things—and 1 am not talking about my U a brief one. I do want to tuppoH 
hon. friend from the Coast—to denote the chief Secretary, and 1 want to dU- 
their association with a political party, enUrely with the Member for the
My Tton. and gallaht Nominated friend hJairobl Area. The point of this measure 
from the Coast told me the other day pne of common sense. It is the duty 
about ^ple who dccorite themselves Government; to preserve law and
with daffodils for a similar purftose. order. Flags all through the ages have 

Sir, I would Itnve thought that this had 
amendment should have covered the
whole gamut of bannera, flags, devicei- emotonrita. “Jf. ”«

sSf riS.=.“-=- -V“b""" ■"' ■“
looking at the trend of pdiUcs In 

The Minister for Internal Security Nairo^ would have ihou^t he,would 
AND Defence (Mr. Cusack): On e.point have been among the first to have wd- 
of order, all this is contained in the main Hjjj
BIU which It b sought to amend.

1
I

ar"A.fo?^?Ta„^„nrw't

and that Is to ensure that the Queenk 
PCM IS maintained and that public 

“ ■'‘’"’~vW. -n.ey live'^*
tomed over a series of months nmvind
over many mWings, both in Nairobi .„d 
m otoer parts of the country, a most 
ejcclleni job under circumilances of con 
udcrabic difficulty and, on ^eastons 
provocatjon. I cannot necept the ho^’ 
Member'* Statement—in fact I n.iiJ 
refute il-ihat ifa police have' provokS 
denier at public meetingt. TheyTaJe 
attempted on occasion With, 1

r
measui

Mr. Moova: Is not the Member now 
Mr. Harris: Things like daffodil*^ appealing to our emotioni?. ■ i . 

covered by uniforms, are they? Tncn -
Sir, the point is—why I said this wai so 
naive—surely, if three of us want to get

Caft. HAMthYt Ves. but in n common- 
manners The flag Is n ndlytngMn, Hamus; senreregrrt to

have
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{Sir Charles Markham) 
a laughing matter, but if they ever see 
a crowd emotionally aroused and out of 
hand, it will not be a laughing matter: it 
Mill be a crying matter. ! have seen in 
Germany a crowd of 100,000 all 
aroused by one man with a little mons> 
tache who needed both a shave and a 
bath.

1 notice again sneers and giggles on 
my left: perhaps when they have seen 
more of the world they may reali.^ that 
this minor effort to-day is of vital 
importance to the country.

I have spoken enough about this: 1 
do not want to be accused of being 
emotional. I wonder whether we should 

call this “the kindergarten” and not 
I cgislalive Council. I believe that we are 
u.-d.'»y trying to work on the right lines, 
not to control people’s freedom but to 
protect them from the miseries which 
might be caused by the indiscretions of 
4 few rather unpleasant citizens.

Mr Speaker. I beg to support the Bill.
Mr. Mboy.a; On a point of order, Mr. 

Speaker, it seems that the amendment 
ihc Mmiiler iiucnds to bring on this 

bill later is of very great importance at 
ihis stage of the debate. Would it not 
be proper to ask that the Minister should 
disclose the amendment now so that 
during the course of this debate on the 
Second Reading, Members should have 
an opportunity to know what Ihcy are 
being asked to support?

The SpEXCer (Sir Ferdinand Caven- 
dith-Bcnlinck): As Speaker, I obviously 
cannot direct a Minister to disclose his 
amendment: 
we are debating the Serand Reading of 
this Bill and as the Minister has disclt^ 
that he has one amendment In view, 
which as he stated will entail a conse
quential amendment of some importance 
he might see fit to disclose to the Coun
cil at this stage what that consequential 
amendment is.

The Minister for Internal SECUiurv 
AND Defence (Mr. Cusack): I will most 
readily do so. However, I think that 
when the hon. Mamber has hearf what 
u is he wUI attach a little less importance 
to it. It is this: that section 2 of the 
Public Order Ordinance, 1950, is hereby 
amended by adding In the appropriate

TCIepL HamleyJ
point, and that pwtulates contention. 
The flag is an emotional mllytng point. 
.We do not want that; we want common 
sense, and law and order, and reason, 
and due observance of the proper con
duct of affairs, in this Colony, and we 
shall not have it if political parties go 
around *wavlng flags in each other’s 
faces, and that is why 1 thoroughly sup
port this Bill.

Mr. Crosskill (Mau): When the 
Miinster replies. I should like to know 
what action he proposes to take with 
regard to one flag which is displayed 
publicly and which signifies association 
with a political organization. That or
ganization U the Council of Ministers.

Mr. Mail: Mr. Speaker, the idea of 
the Bill before the Council is not to 
suppress political activity but is rather 
to bar one way\of signifying political 
association.

1 would have liked to have heard from 
the Minister, Sir, what objects are classi
fied as flags, bannera and other objects, 
because just now we are having elections 
coming quite soon and candidates and 
their supporters would have wanted to 
ado(H such thinp. I would like the 
Minister to tell us uboui this At the 
same time I would have liked to hear the 
Minister clarify what he called "common 
tense in politics”. That is, if speeches 
from platforms arc equally emotional 
things then, Sir, 1 do beg to differ. I 

that 1 could be very emotional 
through my voice, leiten and other 
a^ivflies, and I would lay that many 
poUtidaos are equally guilty. But in this 
particular cue 1 would like it to be made 
quite dear what objecU wtU be regarded 
M flags and bannen. If, for instance, the 
•upporten of a omdldate were to wear 
a replica of him or a particular symbol 
and were to be^accused of haring used 
bonnen and thlnp, then f think we are 
heading towards the wrong direction in 
(bat it will be very confusing.

1 ^d have also liked to know what 
podtive ways the Minister c_ _ 
should be used in order to make sure 
people could express Uteir political 
inclinations legally.

Mr. S|^cr. Sir, I beg not to support.
Sir ^uU£s Mamuum: 1 listened 

interest to the speech of my honour
able and gallant friend on the other side

alphabetical position a. new definition as 
follows:—

“Politol orgMtolion medni any 
orgMiizanon which cither has among 
its objects any political 4>nrpose or 
pursues any political purpose.”
The Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Caven

dish-Bentinck): Thank you.

of Coundt. 1 thought, as has been said 
in this Coundl before, it was like a . 
breath of fresh atr. probably nautical 
air, gi'^ing perhaps the impression that 
people should act sensibly and should 
not try to play on wofds.

Now. Sir. 1 believe that despite the 
pcttsible playing on words by the Mem
ber for Nairobi South, there was a lot 
of merit in what he implied. Now, Sir, 
in the past we have had in Kenya many 
ordinances attempting to produce law 
and order. We have had, as we all know, 
during the Emergency and before the 
Emergency, attempts to control meet
ings by ordinances, by rules and by 
advice from the Government, and we 
have had as well many cases where 
the second oldest profession in the 
world has thrived on attempting in 
court to prove loopholes in the various 
laws. Now. Sir. perhaps the Solidtor- 
General would tell us that he is satisfied 
that this particular new clause, when 
amended the Minister for Defence, 
will meet the objections if prosecutions 
are made under this particular new 
clause. I remember. Sir. the remark 
made.,when I was sitting in the gallery 
of the old Memorial Hall, by the pre
vious Minislcf for Legal Affairs who. 
luckily. IS not with iw to day. He said, 
when asked by the Member for Abcrdare, 
"when is a rebellion not a rebellion?”— 
"How many stones make a heap?” A 
very suitable reply. I say again, luckily 
he is not here.

I do wonder sritelher. when we do 
finally get the amended clause, it will 
be strong enough for the police to take 
action iuid make a prosecution, if 
necessary.

Many yean ago when I was a young 
boy I had the privilege of motoring 
across Germany in 1938. It was very 
noticeable that a lot of the Nazi Party 
ralUn took place in a lot of small vil
lages in Bavaria, which was not a strong
hold of Nazism at the time. The rallying 
point of those meetings was the usual 
kind of village hall, with a flag: 1 will 

_ ' say that peo|He present wore brown 
shirts—some had very multi-«)loured 
ahim on. But that flag with the Nazi 
symbol of the swastika was the symbol 
at that meeting f«r some of the most 
extreme remarks 1 have ever heard in 
my life. Perhaps boo. African Members 
on my left may think it is a joke and

!

Mr. Muliko (Nyanza North): Mr. 
Speaker. Sir, much has been spoken on 
this BUI. and it seems as if the whole 
Council is very concerned about the 
flags and banners, standards, ensigns and 
all that. It seems again as if dl hon. 
Members in this Council think this is 
the only way of inciting the public. But, 
Mr. Speaker. I submit that is not so, 
because many Government Ministers arc 
globe-trotting the country giving very 
highly emotional speeches without having 
any political flags, I suppose, Mr. 
Speaker, the Government have Icamt 
from the flags which they have got on 
their own cars, that they arouse 
emotions. Probably the Cabinef Ministers 
at present would have liked their arous
ing the multi-racial emotions. But 1 
think- Mr Speaker, those speeches can 
be highly emotional, as has been dis
played lo-day by the Acting Chief 
Secretary in this Council. The Acting 
Chief Secretary himself has been highly 
emotional in his own speech to-day^ on 
this Bill. In his appealing to the hon 
African Members he has been 
emotional but—I have to say this—the 
present Government Is highly emotional 
and alarmUt il«!f. You find Ordinance 
after Ordinance, BIU after Bill, conting 
into Ibis C:ouncU. aiming at security* 
good government and all that. There has 
been on Adoption BUI-----

not

r

can only suggest that 9s

4.31 p.m.
The Minister for Local Govern

ment. Health'AND Housino (Mr. Have
lock): The Adoption Bill I

Mr. Muuro: The hon. Minister for 
Local Govcnuncni might think that the 
Adoption Bill was not for good govem- 
mchl; producing good cities Is also 
good government.

Police at public meetings, as the hon. 
Member for Nairobi submitted already, 
are actually a source of disortto. 1 have 
held many: meetings in my own con- 
stitueocy without any policemen about

suggests
not

I
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generalization from a particular case is
attack on the liberties of ^THE Minister for Uoal Affairs 

(Mr. Conroy): On a point or order. Mr. 
Speaker, what has the presence of the 
police at public meetings got to do with 
Ihc Bill that wc arc considering?

The Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Uven- 
diih-Bcntinck); It has nothing whatever 
to do,with the amending Bill, but 1 
accord^ some latitude as it might con
ceivably have M>melhing to do with the 
principal Ordinance which 
amending. Bui as loo much has been 
said about this irrelevant matter I was 
about 10 rule that the hon. Member was 
out of order

Mr, Muuro Thank you very much, 
Mr. Speaker, for having come to my

(The Minister for Legal Affairs]
Mr. Speaker, we have been accused 

this afternoon—the Government—of 
being afraid of strong political organiza- 
lions in the country, the suggestion 
being. I assume, that by banning political 
flags the Government will prevent strong 
political organizations. .Mr. Speaker. 1 do 
no! quite follow the logic of that argu
ment. Perhaps it is just because I am a 
simple lawyer and I do not understand 
ihcsc things, but I do not see that if you 
have a capable political organization, 
why it should not be a strong political 
■ Tganization without a flag. If it is going 
10 become a strong political organization 
merely by the addition of a flag, then 
ihat IS the strongest argument in favour 
.f this Bill

the cpowd- Some'lapel bdttbn iwying Uiat 
you support one candidate or another 
does not stand out in the crowd. U is 
not a focal point of violence and there
fore there is no need to ban it.

t a very serious 
the individual citizens, because this has 

been displayed anywhere at all in 
this Colony except in Nairobi. Laws for 
Kenya. Mr. Speaker, cannot be derived 
merely from pne incident or two in 
Nairobi area. To those people in 
Nairobi, if they are not behaving. 
Government should say. "AM right, now 
the people should not do such and 
such”. Make the restrictions for Nairobi 
for the time being and do not make a 
general law A law should be for the 
genera! good and should be, if it were 
applied universally, very good. But this 
IS not for a universal but for a particu
lar case. This has been, Mr. Speaker, a 
very serious shortcoming from the 
(jovernmenl. I think the general public 
in Kenya are going to feel very hurt, 
simply because the swastika which was 
displayed by the Nairobi District Con
gress Was for Nairobi The police in 
Nairobi have forced the people to 
remain oiil of the meeting halls.

not

3 Now, Mr. Speaker, there were one or 
two other points. I covered the bon. 
Member for Nairobi South’s spectacles 
which were upside down in the "Mike 
Mike” argument. Mr. Speaker, the same 
answer goes for the hon. Member for 
Central Province North. The hon- 
Member for Ukamba asked whether wc 
were satisfied that the Bill was strong 
enough to enable the Crovm to prosecute. 
Mr. Speaker, we are, subject to this 
reservation—that something often crops 
up which, in spite of the most long and 
careful thought, is invented by someone 
to defeat the purpose of Ihc Ordinance. 
We have done our best and wc hope 
that is all right. If the hon. Member has 
any better ideas we should be delighted 
to receive them. Wc have tried to draw 
(he line between banning things which 
are dangerous and allowing things which 
arc a legitimate e.vpression of political 
opinion without being dangerous When 
you draw a line there are always cases 
just on one side or the other, but in 
respect of the really dangerous thing, 
which is the focal point of violence, we 
have banned—we think absolutely—the 
flag, the standard, the banner.

wc are

•lid

Flags arc a focal point of violence and 
ih..i IS pariicularly so in a rudimentary 
.ml u^^ophlst^calcd society where 
r,»hbics are easily roused Mr Speaker, 
IS II suggested that any democratic, 
thought or any democratic freedom of 
>pecch IS going to be restricted or taken 
.iw.iv b\ the banning of a political flag’ 
Of course it is not No one is going to 
he slopped from expressing his views be- 
. .i,>c >s>u U.> noi allow him to wave a 
it.ig Mr Speaker, a flag is a substitute 
t.ir ihoughi 
lease I hoped—that some of the hon. 
Members who have spoken against this 
Bill would have appreciated that the 
banning of political flags—which applies 
to all political organizations of any race 
-which applies to all political organiza

tions, whether they arc ones which sup
port hon. Members opposite or oppose 
hon. Members opposite—wouldzeally be 
m the interests of capable and intelligent 
poliiicians. Of course, it would tend to 
cut out the emotional politician from 
public meetings and would give a free 
held to capable and intelligent and 
moderate politicians.

i( ries of order, order i

I ML Srt .SKI 
Jish-Bcntinck i

(Sir l-erdinand Caven- 
1 think that the hon

Member must have misunderstood me 
I said ihcrr IA vague possibility that 

references to the police be brought 
into some icfcrencc lo the principal 
Ordinance, but I added that I was just 
going lo rule out of order your last 
remarks as rcicirmg to the Bill which is 
iiow before the ( ouncil. which contains 

I' ’he |Knn-t ui public

IIII! Sl'isKiR (Sir bcrdinand C'avcn 
dish-Bcniinck I Mr Muliro. I have 
ruled that you arc not to refer to the 
pis'ice in this debate You have done so 
L,!cMxiai..> lour limes I nnisi ask you 
now to cease vouf speech

iMt MlNlSlfcR fOR LloAL AFFAIR-S 
(Mr. Conroy); Mr. Speaker, Sir, wc have 
listened to speeches this afternoon deal
ing with (he police at public meetings at 
Mombasa and the interest displayed by 
aflicers in the speeches made by the hon. 
Member for Nyanza North, and I 
thought It might be convenient if. at this 
stage, 1 were to bring the debate back 
lo the subject which we are debating, 
which is the Public Order (Amendment) 
Bill. The purpose of the Public Order 
(Amendment) Bill is only one simple 
purpose, and that is. to ban political 
flags.

Now. Mr. Speaker, I have been asked 
what is a flag The real seriousness of a 
flag IS that it is something that can be 
elevated on a pole. It is a standard—a 
banner—that can be elevated above an 
audience and can act as a focal point 
for violence. That is what a flag is. Wc 
know that in the army your colours 
have, through history. b«n the rallying 
point for violence. That is why they arc 
a flag on a pole.

[ii<> rcIcn-iH 
mectingv should have thought—at

Mr. Muiiro Thank you very much. 
Mr. Speaker, but 
forcxmcni or the rule or the order, as 
such, requires the presence of (he police. 
The police, 1 think, could take the 
attitude that they are taking in my own 
area, for Instance, or in the Coast Pro
vince—the Member for Coast Province 
has told me this—and in other 
where they have not gone lo meetings at 
ull—only the Criminal Investigation 
Department or Special Branch ofliciab 
have been at these meetings. They have 
sal very quiet amongst the crowd and 
they have listened very aitenlivcly to 
our speeches, they go to repon to the 
Government what they wish to 
and whaf (hey think they should

feel that the cn-
Mr. Speaker. I propose to say one 

thing, and that « to echo withmore
acclamation something in the speech 
from the hon. Member for N^nia 
North. He said "Laws should be for the 
general good”. Mr. Speaker, this Bill, I 
think any hon. Member who sits down 
and thinks about it quietly and un
emotionally win agree, is for the general 
public good, and for that reason, Mr. 
Speaker. I beg to support.

areas

4.45 p.m.
Tim Hon. Minister for ItrrERNAL 

Security and Defence (Mr. Cusack): 
Mr. Speaker. Sir. after the admirably 
lucid exposition of my hon. friend, the 
Minister for Legal Aflairs, 1 think there 
is really little left of this debate for me 
to reply to.

The sentiments of the hon. Member 
for Nairobi Area were very adequately 
extinguished by the speech of my hon. 
friend the Acting Chief Secretary, but

Now. Mr. Speaker. 1 have been asked 
whether emblems would be banned 
under this Bill Well, they would be il 

flag, ensign, banner or
report 

report.
you have never. Mr. Speaker, experi

enced a case of disorder in Nyanza 
Nofih. But these disorders have been 
very, very characteristic of Nairobi 
nsetiinw and Mhink the hon. Minister 
for Internal. Security and Defence has 
broujht uj lhij particular amendment 
becaUM! of Nairobi area, and nakios a

■r
P ihey

vi.indard; if. however, someone carried 
111 their buttonhole something called;

I like Mike” or ‘Tm foya Mr Mboya” 
that would not be banned by this Dill. 

The Government dclibcralely did not go 
so far as to ban things like that. The 
reason is very simple. A flag is a focal 
point for violence. It stands out above

werebut
I

•j
f:%
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matter, and thai is to say, Notaries 
Public.

Sir. the Bill which it seeks to repeal 5 
and replace was enacted in 1906 and is , ^
both out of dale and difficult to adminis- ^ 
ter In particular, it is remarkably difficult fc'
for a practising advocate to become a i
Notary Public under the existing Bill. If 
he wants 10 do so. he writes to the i
Registrar and if the Registrar of the
Supreme Court is saiisficd, the Registrar rl
then passes it to the Chief Justice and
the Chief Justice then passes it to the
Minister for Legal Aflairs. The Minister 
for Legal Aflairs then passes it to the 
Chief Secretary who exercises, on behalf 
of His Excellency the Governor, the , 
powers notifying the Registrar that he v. 
may register the person So wc have 
co'iic. by Was of Birmingham to Bcachs 
Head, right round tn a complete circle

li h.is taken us. Sir. 52 years to 
apprecijlc that ihc sinsplc way of doing 
ii would he to give the Chief Justice 
power to appoint of his own volition and 
that IS what this Bill sccks (o do. It alssi 
siinpliliev. without reducing, the qualifi
cations tequired for appointment a\ 
Nolars Puhlu. The Bill was. of coiifso " 

.s.ih Kit s riicl Jusiicc lirsi and T.
agreed with ihe l aw Society which :

suggested two minor amendments which 
have been included

Mr Speaker. I do not feel that Notaries 
Public arc a subject of sufficient import
ance to hold the attention of the Coun- ■ 
cil for an unduly long time, therefore I 
shall, before sitting down, only say that 
I shall be delighted to attempt to answer 
questions which I am asked about this

beg to move that it be now read T
a Second Time.

Tut A-sixn .Ministir wintoirr Porn- i
Fotio (Mr. Madan) seconded. 1

khif-uio/i prapincti ^
The question was pui and carried, ;
The Bill was read a Second Time and f: 

commuted to a Comn.utec of the whole 
Ctruncil to-morrow ^

inioitie Tui Lxcmpii.
America F.mplo\ees

Thk MmisitR roR Finance 
DEVEioPMmr (Mr Mackcniic): Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. 1 beg to move that this 
Council approves the exemption under

[The Minister for fnlemal Security and
Defence]

the same hon. Member for Nairobi Area 
did in fact raise a couple of specific 
points which I would like now to 
answer.

One specific point which he raised 
why did wc not deal with the matter of 
nags under the existing law. The answer 
to thai IS that if there were an existing 
Jaw. wc would not be bringing in a law 
to deal with the matter of flajp.

A second point which he made was 
that the Bill contained no procedure. He 
did not know to whom people should 
.ipply for exemptions. There is a known 
and perfectly clear procedure. Some 
Ministry i-s responsible for each piece of 
legislation. My Ministry is clearly 
responsible for this piece, as 1 inuoduced 
ii If anyone w.ho wants to exercise for 
Ihc cxcinpliuii k'Jausc. wnies. applies, to 
iny Ministry I wilt see that the appro 
priale action is taken, and that in normal 
111 all matters ol this kind

I do not think there arc an\ olher 
points from hon Members' specthes 
which have been left unanswered The\ 
have all been .mswered in speethes 
since tnade from ihis side of 'he ( nunci!
1 .vould, however, like to comiTieni on 
Ihc speech of the hon, Member for 
Nairobi South It demonstrated only one 
thing—that he had not realised that this 
was an amending Bill and he had not 
realised that every sensible point he had 
tried to make was already covered in the 
main Ordinance which this Bill seeks to 
amend.

[The Minister for Finance and 
Development]

section 11 (2) (a) of the East African 
income Tax (Management) Act, 1952 of 
income received by persons who arc 
citizens of the United States of America. 
;Ti virtue of their employment by the 
Lniied Stales of America Department of 
\gricuhure on research work in col

laboration with the East African Gov
ernments.

would benefit from it. is solely that they 
are employees of the United States Gov
ernment. I am wondering whether the 
Minister, when he replies, could tell us 
whether the Government are prepared 
to arcept a precedent here for other types 
of employees from other countries who 
arc not benefiting, or who suffer, because 
there is no double tax agreement With 
those countries. I have in mind, particu
larly. mining exploration, aviation and 
other international activities of that kind.

If our Government—and I readily 
accept this Motion—are prepared to en
courage the memt«rs of foreign coun
tries in this way. I do suggest that a 
declaration here today that this will go 
further than }ust Government employees 
may in fact encourage many others to 
come to our country that wc need to 
come to look at our economic potentbl 
•ind to do research work.

Till. Minister tor Finance and De- 
vitoPMENT (Mr. Mackenzie): Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. 1 think that the point which 
rny hon. friend, the Member for Nairobi 
West, has raised is a very broad question 
and I am sure he would not expect me 
to aiicmpi to answer him, to give him a 
lully reasoned answer at this stage. 1 can 
sec very many difficulties if we were to 
undertake to exempt from income tax 
all persons who happen to be working 
in East Africa and who receive their 
emoluments from outside the Colony.

In so far as Government employees 
arc concerned, particularly when the 
Government in question is also making 
a considerable contribution towards re
current expenditure. 1 do not see any 
serious danger to the revenue arising. 
However, one could imagine circum
stances in which, if this concession were 
made general, the revenue could suffer 
quite severely.

in the circumstances. Sir, 1 would not 
like at this stage to give any assurance 
that general relief on these lines would 
be possible. 1 am very glad, however, 
that my hon. friend and, I hope, the 
Council, is prepared to accept Ihis par
ticular Motion which 1$; 1 think, a very 
fair one and which shows a measure of 

gratitude towards the very generous 
help which the United Sutes Govern
ment Is giving towards the improvement 
of our agricultural and veterinary 
services.

The position is. Sir, that there arc at 
present in Kenya certain American 
igriculturul specialists who arc engaged 

IF! research work in collaboration with 
ihe East African Research Organization 
,.1 Sluguga, These specialists. .Sir, are 
iienibers of the United Slates of 
SiTicrica Department of Agriculture.
I heir N.»iarics and expenses are met by 
:hc I'nited States Government, and in 
, diiion that Govcrnmcnl makes ar 

of some 20.(XX)

■■

1?
r'i

I
I (.ontribiJtion■inii.il

JoIIjin to the East African Veterinary 
Kescarch Organization towards the cost 
,-i certain common research services. 

I lure IN at present no double taxation 
between this Colony and the

I
g'cernenl

(' i icO Slates ol Ameri-.d .As a result ot 
,;. s Sir, itic stall concerned who arc 
A»)fking in this C.)lony are liable both 
i.N L nited Stales income tax and to our 
.>wn income tax on their salaries.

In the view of the circumstances of 
their employment and the very generous 

which the United States Govern
ment are contributing towards the 
of these common research services, it is 
considcred-that ft would be unjust if the 
people concerned had to pay Kenya 

In the circumstances. Sir. it 
N proposed—and that is the purpose of 
ihis resolution—that the members of the 
Lniied Slates Department of Agriculture 
should be exempt from the payment of 
Kenya income tax. The people con
cerned, Of one of them, have been work- 

the Colony since 1951 and it is

■l

w.iy in
cost

I beg to move.

The question was put and carried.

The Bill was read a Second Time and 
commilied to a Committee of the whole 
C ouiici! to-morrow.

Hie Nouiriet Puhlk {Ameniimeni)

income tax.
Bill

dig m
proposed, therefore, that the exemption 
'hould be cficctive as from 1st January.

mu
Order for Second Reading rcav!

Im Minisu r I or Ltiisi An ,sirs 
I Mr ( iwoyl: Mr. Speaker. Sir. this h 
scarcely one of those measures about 
which the Government has been accused 
of being "alarmUf’ and constantly intro- 
ductog ’‘Bni after BUr dealing with 
security measures. ThU Bill deals with 
a somewhat quiet. deUched, schobriy

Sir, 1 beg to move.
Tut MiNiifTEa for LrciAL Affairs 

Mr Conroy) seconded.
L’luteJ Sidles of

our
(lueuiitn proposeil.
Mr. Alexander: Mr. Speaker. Sir, 1 

understand that the virtues in this cx- 
the virtue of those who

AND

eruption, or
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ihink It will be agreed thal that would 
impose a considerable amount of quite * 
unnecessary work on the officers of the ''r 
Income Tax Department, and it is for 
this reason. Sir. that it is proposed that : 
the alternative method whereby the
people should be exempted as a class 
from the payment of income tax is being 
proposed

I should sav. Sir. thal the Govern* 
rnents o( Tanganyika and Uganda are 
proposing to take parallel action. In this 
case. Sir, the exemption would be
cilectivc tor the year of income com
mencing on 1st January, 1956.

Sir. I beg lo move
(^h/rOiioi //rr'poici/
Mr.

'I .o^crrmicm
should be staled in the .Motion that n 
siHHi'd be 'etrosjx’clne trom a certain 
d.ne '

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Question No. 62

Mr. Mboyx asked the Minister for 
Legal Affairs how many bankrupts or 
debtors who had filed bankruptcy 
petitions have left Kenya before being 
discharged?

The Minister for Legal Affairs 
(.Mr. Conroy): No figures of departure 
from Kenya to other East African terri* 
tones only arc available because there is 
reciprocal enforcement of bankruptcy 
jurisdiction between these territories. 
The figures of departure frorn Kenya to 
destinations beyond East Africa in the 
tour-year period ending 3l5t December. 
l'^57. arc 

Bankrupts

Deb'.v>rs who had filed bank
ruptcy petitions

Thursday. 13th February. 1958

The Council met at thirty minutes past 
T wo o'clock.
iMr Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cavendish- 

Bentinck) in the Chair]

5 pjn.

The question was put and carried.

MOTION
fixEMFnas TO THE Ea.st Africa Income 

Tax (Management) Act, 1952. in 
Re-SPECT of the DisrovFjiv or 
Uranium Orf

The Minister for I ina-ncl s,sd Dt- 
vfjoPMENT (Mr. Mackeniiei Mr. 
Speaker, with the permission of the 
Council. I should be glad if I could with
draw the Motion standing in my name 
under Order Number 10 under Standing 
Order Number 31 The position is. Sir. 
that there arc certain matters connected 
with these rewards which are still the 
subject of correspondence, and so 1 
would like lo withdraw' the Motion for 
the time being, and 1 hope that il may 
be p<issihlc ii> rcmlroiluce ii at a shortly 
latei dale '

himion />v iea\f i\ iilulrciM n

PRAYERS

PAPERS LAID

I he iollow.ng Papers were laid on the 
lab'e. -

SialiMical Abstract, 1956*57.

Hn nu Acting Chief Secreiari 
(Mi GrifTtlh-Joncs)

il%

S
lystis iNominatcd Member 

U a in order that it supplementary EsUrnalc of Evpcndi 
No. i of 1957 58.

6
i lure

Esi.I levelopmcnt Supplementary 
ol Expenditure No Nilotmate 

!'/s7 58 Mr. Muoya: Mr. Speaker. Sir. arising 
out of the reply, will the Minister state 
what the Government would do, or con- 
lemplaies doing, to ensure that no bank- 

debtors leave the country after

sIII! Minimi K mjr hlNANCt a.nD 
Dimiormfsi iMr Mackenzie) 1 am 
•ifraid Sir ihai I have iu«i got ihc 
■inswer lo the pomi pul bv my honour
able iriend the Nominated Member who 
h.iN lU'l vpoken hill I am aware that 
this injiti-r h,>s been i-otu' nlo tattlol.,.

leg.il adviscf' and I think that 
the Moiion i\ alrnoNi cerlainly in order. 
I’ll! 1 Will Leri.»iniy have the matter 
looked into 10 make quite sure that that 
IS so. I do not think. Sir, there is any 
ditlicully in so far as the absence of a 
date is concerned.

The question was put and carried

MlSlStl.R I UR I-ISAM F AND 
1)1 \ HORMI VI ( Mr Mackenzie))

IMO nON
1 VF-MFiios It) nil l.A.si Airhs Imdmi 

1 AX MsSAl.lMtNT A( 1 
Illl MiMSIIH lOR t lSANd AND Dl -

viioRMiNi (Mr Mackenzie 
Speaker Sir, I beg lo move lh.ii ibo 
t ..pinoves the exemption undci
vcclion II Cl (ij) of the East Mfiwa 
Income lax M.inagement Act IVS2. ol 
income received by persons employed 
under any contract providing for exemp
tion from income tax arranged with 
financial assistance from (he Inter
national Co-operation Administration,

{i iCjenerali i.Amendmeni rupts or 
iiiii.t, bankruptcy petitions.'

1 Ik- J oi C'l 
Rules, ISJ'7

Hi nil MisisitH •ttk hoRi-ST DeveI-OF- 
i:ni (.ami and E!<HtRiE,s (Mr. Blunt))

iiMr
lilt Minister for Legal Affairs 

(Mr. Conroy); Mr. Speaker, that is 
really another question. However, there 
IS ample machinery, for prevcoling 
debtors leaving the country, under Rec- 
lion 26 of the Bankruptcy Ordinance: 
there is also rule XXXVIU of Ihe Civil 
Procedure (Revised) Rules. 1948, Of 
course, the question did not include the 
fact that some of these bankrupts left 
the country with the permission of the 
Official Receiver.

ORAL NOTICES OF MOTION
M !•l'ULML^lARY ESTIMATE OF EXPENDJ-

No. 1 OF 1957/58TURt
Finance and 

(Mr Mackenzie); Mr.
Till. Minister for 

Din a 0?VIENT 
speaker. Sit, I beg to give notice of the 
lollowing Motion: —This Moiion. Sir. is very similar to the 

one that 1 have just moved and which 
has been adopted by the Council. There 
14 a slight difference in this case. Sir. in 
that the Oovernraent is employing ccr- 
lam American specialists whose salaries 
are paid by the International Co-opera
tion Administration of the United Stales 
of America, and it was a condition m 
litis case of the employment of these 
particular spedalisis that they would 
be liable to pay East African 
lax or any aoci.iI Accuni) tax

ADJOURNMENT
Till- Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Caven

dish-Bentinck): Thai brings ux to the 
end of the business tsn the Ordei Paper. 
1 therefore adjourn Council until 
130 p.in. to-morrow. Thursday. I3lh 
Tebruary

That a sum not exceeding £3893~ 
be granted to the Governor, on 
account, for or towards defraying the 
charges, of Supplementary Estimate 
of Expenditure No. I of 1957/58.

MOnON
COMMnTT.f ON THE ClVlL SERVICE

2 37 p.m.
Mr. Sl.\i>l t.Aberdarc). Mr. Speaker. 

Sir, 1 beg to move that a commiltcc, 
consisting of persons resident in Kenya.

to consider and advise this

Development Supplementary 
I stiMArE or Expenditure No. 1 oi 

1957,58
(oinHil ror, ,11 seven miniiles 

l'u\t Tlii ii'dfxknot

OrsLiopMtNT (Mr, Mackenzie); Nir. (^oyncil upon possible modifications of
Speaker. Sir. 1 beg to-give notice of the inducement pay, overseas leave, and
toPowing Motion:— other conditions of employment of the

That a sum not exceeding £466,722 cjvil Service in this Colony, 
be granted to the Governor, on 
account, for or towards defraying the 

Development Supple- 
Estimate No. I of 1957/58.

incuna-
. .Of poii

lax on the,, sulann and »llo»siiccs, In 
w far as lire cncmplion from income Us 
IS conccmcd, Ihe Qovcrnmeni couW 
allow Ihc law to lake Us courac anj the 
people CODCemetl touhl pay income tax 
•nd 1 vote could be taken in the Council 
to provide money to refund il. but

liu Mimsifr for

Sir this is nol the first lime by any 
means that we have raised this issue, 
in this Council, though it may perhapscharges, of 

mentary I___
I
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low as to be altracling no "oiie: of ad<^ 
quate standard. But, my infonnaUon is 
that in fact^ although applicalioni for 
these grades han'c been limited by reason 
of the low rate of pay to people of in* 
adequate standard, we have b«n raking 

simply the best out of those that are 
on offer. The fact is, Mr. Speaker, that 
here, as everywhere else, we must always 
be prepared to pay for qiialUyJ and the 
question—a question which can only be 
answered, I think, by an inquiry—isj are 
we doing so?

from abroad. On the contrary, we fully - 
understand that in present circumstances 
a considerable proportion of our avil 
Service has to be recruited from abroad. 
We are not aiming to reduce the emolu- 
menu of the civil servant in such a 
manner as to render the Civil Service 
unattractive to men of the standards that 
wc have known in the past. On the con
trary. Str. in this Motion wc claim to 
speak for the civil servants themselves— 
the men who by the nature of their em
ployment are not very free to say what 
they think for themselves. To-day wc are 
speaking for them as much a-s for others 
and wc are speaking for all races.

Now Sir, It IS stating the obvious but 
sometimes the obvious has to he stated 
that It is the common aim of all of us 
u> h..\c a contented ( ivil Service of high 
quality and minimum quantity and mini- 
mum wast.iye of expense Tlic particular 
considerations that have prompted this 
Moiioii cun be summaii/ed under live 
heads

hirst the need to attract men and 
women ol adeqiiale quality secondly 
the need to attract nicn and women of 
this ciiuntrs thirdlv ihc need to cn- 

;ie .s vomci ^ recruited f rom 
abroad lo become people of this courttry, 
to identity themselves with the Colony 
and with Its permanent inhubitanis: 
lourthly. the need to ensure a coniented 
Civil Service and lastly, a need of econo
my in expenditure upon our Civil 
Service

[Mr. Sladel
There again. I know that is obvious. One 
cannot over-state the importance of the 
responsibilities of pur Civil Service in 
this country. What sometimes is forgot- 

think, is the terrible wastage that 
if you do not have the best

fMr. Slade}
be the first time wc have done so by 
Motion. I would refer, for instance, to 
the very long discussion of this problem 
which look place in 1954. when wc con
sidered the Report of the Lidbury 
Commission. That is to be found in 
Volume LXIII of Hansard, pages 882 to 
1.042 nearly two hundred pages of 
debate Again it was brought up m de
bate on the Communication from the 
Chair only ai Ihc last sitting of this 
Council

Sir. Ill ihcMi discussions one has learn
ed by experience, and I have noticed that 
on every occasion there has l>cen a tend
ency lo nnsunderstand the meaning and 

which we have when wc raise

.i',

ten.
onoccurs

quality—in money and other things—all 
ihat is lost by civil servants of mediocre
quality.

: 45 p.m.
That point. Sir. was brought home by 

ihe Report of the Lidbury Commission 
.u the very outset, and was supported 
by Government in 1954 in their Sessional 
Paper on the Report of the Lidbury 
< ommission

That. Sir, brings me on to the second 
heading, which is the need to attract to 
this service the men and women of this 
country. That again, Sir. was accepted 

That 'Sessional Paper a principle by the Lidbury Commis*
^t3tcd 'The Government wishes to s,on. and by the Govcmmenl In 1954.
T.ikc this opportunity to affirm that in | quote again the words 
moving towards the ultimate objective, quoted 
vkhich IS a public service staffed by the public service staffed by the people of 
people of the country, there should be the country'*. Ibal.again was 
no lowering of standards in the scrvice.s '* by that passage from the Governor’s 

Thai was reileraled by His Excdlcncs, c ommunicalion from the Ch?ir which I 
Ihc Oiivcrnor. m his C omimmi.alion quoicii. I make no apology for repeating 
irom the Chair last year -nie pohej ihal phrase; when Government ha, re-
„r ihe Ciovcrnmcnt is lo build up a pealej il so often, but in my submission,
uuhli, service diiiw,, from the people ol -o hwle I,as l«en done, apart from
,he counits and al Ihe same lime to recruilmg eampaigoyo make he setwlee
maintain those slaodurd, w hich have ui tael sulheieolly attraetwe to the peo^ 
served it so well in the past." And that o( 'hi, country. I contend. Sir.
IS vilally imponant. What we arc asking Government and all of US hjtr'^ It
lor Sir is an Inquiry as lo whether m the people of this Colony to employ 
.here'has not, in fan, been a progressive Ihem Up «
lowcring of standards in subordinate

iQ<j and benefit very much from doing <o,
ranks since 1934. particularly In a country of dUIerenl

races. 1 say particularly in u country 
such as this because there ;ls a certain 
understanding between races, which, h h9V 
easily developed by people who cbmc 

, , , into contact first as growmup men, arid
4b a result of the Report of the Lidbury Those who have known one

and the Government s

't;

Vi!

purpose 
these issues 
vigorous defence againsi imaginary at 
lack in ihc \ery descriptive expression 
uf Ihe (ircck ■! dialecticians l>i fighl 
shadk>ws

icndcncs to pul up a vi have just
The ultimate objective, is ai'

attfi itnc kXLjsioh vkhen wc 
queried Ihc wiAdom ot Ihc vystcni of 
inducement pay the Mini%lcr for finance 
khosc to ireal it as an allack on the 
( iviI Service and pui up a most magnih 
cent detente of the ( ivi! Service in 
.inswcr lo a charge wtiich 
\g.iiii [i.vHe icceiHiv. Ihe t hicl Secieiaiv 
chose 111 treat it av an attack on the 
Uovcrnnicnl in thetr failure to rccruii 
local people to the Civil Service and put 
up a very fine defence of Government 
against an attack which was not there.

Now Sir, 1 know that is 
trick of debate, termed “the red herring”, 
but 1 do hope we arc going to be free 
from il in this debate. To make sure that 
there is no misunderstanding today. I 
should like to start by saying what I 
am not attempting to do

Ihus So u
I
t:

I;
itlCTl- voor-.^r

am informed on reliable 
auihority'that there has, in fact, been a 
lowering of some standards; and I 
believe. Sir’ that it must indeed be so for 
kibvious reasons, because what happened

a common Now. Sir,
Before 1 go on, 1 would point out that 

in this Motion wc are asking for an 
inquiry. We are not saying that wc know 
al! the answers to the problems that I 
am going to raise: hut 1 do believe that 
at the end of this debate, if not earlier, 
i: will be apparent to all that there are 
many irnporiani matters that are not 
right as they stand and that must be 
investigated, even if the solutions wc 
suggest to-day arc not necessarily (he 
right ‘o'utions Wc ,
(..•overnmeot to-day to say that our sug 
gested solutions aic ilic ught solutions 
•ill we ask 
should be an inquiry, and an inquiry by 
the right people

another as children have an understand* 
Sessional Paper in 1954 was that the rat» cannot be acquired afterwards.
k*f pay for the subordinate grades of the evidence of that. 1 think I need only 
(. ivil Service were reduced, and induce- e;^pc^icnec of the recent
ment pay. then introduced for the fust jhJ the relationships which
siiiic. was put out of their reach, and the m certain troubled areas between
result was bound to be that from tiico young Europeans of this country

. began to attract only inferior saved alongside loyalist Africans,
quality. Thai might perhaps have been understanding, that was rnan!-
avoided if the Civil Service Commission
had been insistent on a certain minimum 
Mandard of those who applied for

-ctcrcncc lo inform Govornmenl it the rp.lc of all eltort, hy Govtmmcn^ bc- 
ralcv for any particular gtajc were so cause of Ihc invidious dislinclion of

t ommission
We. Sir. Ill this Motion are not attack

ing the efforts of Government to recruit 
people m this country to the C ivtl 
Service. On the contrary, we are well 
aware of the vigortnis efforts chat have 
been made In this debate. Sir 
not casting reflections on our Civil Ser
vice. On the contrary, we arc scry proud 
of the standard of the civil

not expect
we arc on. wc

15 an agreement that there (csted between them
have had in (his country; but unless some 
changc/is made, ihow standards may fall 
tomorrow below what they have been to
day and y-csterday. We are 
those civil servants who

1 think, Sir, that an Inquiry will show 
that we arc not novv attracting suitable

cm-

Mr. Speaker. I should like to deal with 
those five headings thiu 1 have already 
mentioned- First was the need to attract 
men and

noi attacking 
are recruited women o( adequate quality

t
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failure to attract sufficiently, people, of l I 
this country of the best quality.

75 Motion j Commlilen on Civil Sml^ 7477 Motion
t;

rtnim; to have made it with^cpini^cter ,
success. They have introduce-consoli
dated tenni of service. Others who have 
been councilors can speak mote; fully 
and auffioritaUvely ffiM I can on tlw 
subject

There has also been experiraenV-and 
more frequent experiment as time goes 
on—m private eaterprise.-Again I think 
with great success. But private wterpr^ 
is greatly handicapped in such experi
ments as long os Goyemineht mainbidns 
a systerh of overseas leave for civil ser
vants, because the comparison.is always 
there. :';'V '

Now, Sir, l»fore 1 leave this subject 
of encouraging civil wrvnuts to take root 
in this country. I would like to touch 
on the possibility of developing our. own 
East African or even Kenyan GiyU Ser
vice. a service to which a roan is -re* 
cruitcU and knows he can adhere right 
through his career, with reaonaWe prM- ' 
pects of reaching the top, Oho“of ;qur 
troubles. 1 know, has been the liability 
of a civil servant to have to accept trans
fer to another country it ho wanted pro
motion. Naturally, as long as that state 
of aiTuirs exists, it is very diflicult for a

lake root, very difficult for hhn ^ 
to decide to educate his children here 
rather than back in his home of ori^n.
Wc have got to gel away from thatj 1 
think wc have started to get awajf from 

Another reason, Sir. which cornes i'. but wc can go further sllll.. r | i.: 
under this head of encouraging our civil If we had our.own locta ierviM, the 
servants to make Kenya their home is opporlunitlw,,would be^just.as ^at, 
that this insistence on overseas leave tecause although the field for promption 

ncourage backward glances, and would be smaller. t|te number of- co^ 
wc do not want backward glances; we petitop would also be 
vvani our civil servants lookingjorward would nol>c the f?ar 
to the future of this country, not back- people who have^ 
wards to the past of another country country and want to come here to top- 
ihey knew. Indeed. ‘ we want them up tliclr carers. ; , ^ ,
healthy, and they must huvL holidays Wc ask. Sir,.f6r an inquiry which may 
to be healthy. But holidays oi a icason- at least polpt the vmy to such '
Jblc duration and frequency arc not the solutions as I Have suggested, or ei«
___ thing as leave back to their eountp some alternatives.
of origin, where the passage Is paid 5;^ j come to my fourth head-
• Imost us a matter of compulsion. ,ng. which is the need for a coDlcntcd

service. Again you will say. this is 
obvious. The question which I ask, and 
which must be answer^ by an inquiry, 
is whether there is contentment in the 
Civil Service at the present lime. My 
informaUon is regrettably to the con
trary. Only an inquiry will show whether 
it is true. An Inquiry will show wbefficT; 
there can be cbniehtmeol when two men

[Mr. Slade]
3 p.m.

Recognizing those exceptions. Sir, 1 
would say that; speaking generally, over
seas leave is no longer a necessary feature 
of employment in our Civil Service, for 
ihe following reasons. First of all, civil 
servants themselves have found that they 
do not need it. I think statistics will 
show that. Sir. We have statistics which 
show how often, In fact, civil servants 
lake their leave, how long they lake U 
tor. how much they accumulate their 
overseas leave, and these statistics are 
convincing evidence. Sir, if consulted, 
that civil servants do not always ruslt 
away on leave as soon^s it is available.

] would go further than that and say 
I hat there arc a great many civil ser
vants who do not want overseas leave, 
ivecaiisc they find it a financial em- 
harrassment. It is not a cheap affair to 
lake yourself and your family away to 
England or elsewhere abroad for three 
months or more, and to have a so-called 
holiday; and the effect of it is. particu
larly on the younger, married civil 
Ncrvani. that instead of saving money 
.Inrine Ihe time of hii employniciU he 
h.ib to spend all his savings and more 
on these periods of leave. He starts 
again a new tour, as it is called, with a 
debt on his shoulders.

IMr. Slade]
iriducemcnl pay. Hon. Members will 
recall that that was introduced by the 
Lidbury Commission in 1954 and. it was 
nommally to Induce the necessary ele
ment %f recruits from abroad to come 
and serve in this country.

Now,* in a debate last year, I sug
gested that there was not really any need 
10 pay people to come and serve in this 
country a special inducement pay, but 
because conditions are now such' here and 
elsewhere that there arc many people of 
high quality who are prepared to come 
to serve and live in this country if only 
paid their ordinary market value. In 
answer to that, the Chief Secretary said, 
and I must quote now from Hansard, 
Volume LXXIV, page 651; "As for the 
overseas officer, while we need his ser
vices as badly as we do at present . . . 
we shall have no\atternallve bui to pay 
the market rate". And he said that in 
lusiificalion of inducement pay

Now. Mr. Speaker, that. I suggest, is 
die most glaring example of begging the 
({uestion. Of course we have to pay the 
market rale, hut is that all that induce
ment pay represents? If so. two questions 
obviously arise; why do we call it in. 
>i'icfmeru pay? .tnd why do wc not pay 
people of this country the same market 
value for the same job? Otherwise, in
evitably, if that is Ihe market value, and 
they are not gelling it, they will go else- 
where, where ihcy «n cam iheit market 
value, and we ihall lore them from ibis 
country.

Now let me make it clear. Sir; I undcr- 
elind Ihit Inducement piy in ihe true 
mcanins of ihe word may truly be iustl- 
lied for iho« epeclallsu Ural we need 
here from lime to time for ipecial jobi 
on ahort-icrin contract, but that is aomc- 
ihinj quite dllTcrent from the my of 
someone we ere eskinj to join this 
wee ea sr career. For them, I sugsest, Sir.

tee. that the nght answer is to abolish 
inducement pay alto^iher and to give

Now, Sir, my third heading is that of; p. 
assimilating into the life of this.country; v 
as permanent residents those whorh we^ ; 
recruit from ab^ad. Here again, I aih^ 
not talking of the expert who comes here . . 
on short-term contract. I am talking of ■ 
the permanent civil servant.

4.-'-

K- The importance of this must be ob- 
vious. There is. I know, and I am very 
glad to place it on record, an increasing 
tendency on the part of our civil servants 
to adopt this country as their home. It 
has become very marked in recent years, 
and it is most welcome to all of us. 
There was a time when 1 first came to 
this Colony when it was very difficult 
for a civil servant even to get permission 
to buy a bit of land on which to live. 
Since all those restrictions have been 
lifted, the picture has changed. It is only 
a matter now of encouraging that natural 
tendency. But to do so. Sir, I think 
measures are still needed. 1 think wc 
have got to slop t.ilking, for instance, 
about expatriate allowances. That phrase 
naturally suggests to the man who 
receives the allowance that his home is 
cke«hcrc. aiul

■i.

■f
I

some

man to
do not want our civil 

servancs lo fed that they arc expatriates; 
we want them, as I have said before, and 
I say it asain, even though I have been 
laughed at for saying it. we want them 
as patriou of Kenya. 1 think also, Sir; 
wc have got to move more rapidly away 
from this conception of inevitable Ve- 
currenl overseas leave.

!
^ . recognize that

there arc tunes when a civil servant must 
go away back to his place of origin or 
elsewhere for pciwnal reasons, or for , 
reasons of health, particularly if he is 
working In an unheilthy area; 1 re
cognize that on first employment, some- ' 
one coming from abroad will want to • 
feci ilut he will be able to go back to 

‘**^‘*® soon. I,go further than that, and say that it is an 
experience of many of us that those 
recrujCfd from abroad (ind it difficult to 
««Ie m this

must e
<

uime

If anyone questions whether people 
will find service attractive in the. event 
of something being substituted for pvcfr 
seas leave, some concrete cash emolu
ment in its place, ^ let Ihcrn look at 
examples of those who have already tried 
ii. The most outstanding example wit^ 
out question is the Nairobi City Council, 
who made this bold experiment and

country until they have 
gone away again on one holiday in their 
old home and looked back at Kenya.

„„!?**“**’^ *^*?* "“"y employers who 
encourage such employees to take 
seas leave at the earliest 
juu for the 
down.

over- 
opportunity, 

purpose of setOing them

i
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objeciive. that is building up a Civil'^ ’ ■* 
Service of people of this country and at rr ? 
the same lime maintaining the standards ^ 
of the service. Wc want a contented Civil > 
Service. Wc want reat not false,' t 

suggest. Sir. that the record- ^

Service has been our favourite kitten, but 
the trouble with every kitten is that

(K!r. SladcJ
in the same job have diilcrcnl rates of 
pay, as is the case at present. Inquiry 
will show whether the present system of 
housing allowance and subsidize hous
ing works fairly for all. particularly when 
forfeited during periods of leave; or 
whether  ̂a consolidated salary would not 
be preferable. Only an inquiry will show 
whether the Whitley Council is function
ing as it should for the ventilation of 
general grievances within the Service, 
My information is lo the contrary. Let 
us find out

Inquiry niighi show that, as I have 
suggested on other occasions, there is no 
scope whatsoever of any value for the 
ventilation of individual grievances in 
the Civil Service, other than through 
Members of Legislative Council On 
other Occasions. Mr Speaker. 1 have 
pointed out hov^^ undesirable il is that 
individual civil servants should have lo 
resort for ventilation of ihcir worries to 

ol this C ouncil. Thai is nut 
re.illy our job in this Council, wc arc 
concerned much niorc with principles 
than with indivKluai cases Yet. wc have 
lo take It up if Ihcrc is no other avenue 
.ivailable to the civil servani

Ml these mailers Sir 
need ol inquiry

(Mr. Mangal] .
orthodox and odious procedure, has
become the precursor of the first prin- eventually it becomes a cat; 
cpie of our new eonstilution whereby ol ^ benevolent MephUtophete, the 
lce« 12 Members o th.s Council will ^ Commission dropped into the 
no. n«d .0 confine .heTOelvK lo com- , ^ivil Service a^ncket con-
munal compimmenu. Ind^. Sir, by .he , ^
welding ot .heir efforts, they nn.ghi j „ stimulating, but in larger a
nble in demonstrate for he good of the ,.^5 „„ ,b, creative facul-
eountry that, after all. t. w^ no. The pressure for increased allow-
imposstble for the much.maltgned twain ^ ^ increments has beedme a habit
of Mr. Kipling’s ballads of East and 
West to meet, even on this side of God’s 
great Judgment Scat.

economy
of the past four-years shows that these 
things arc not likely lo be achieved with
out an inquiry

Sir. there arc other conditions of the 
( ivil Service that could well be the sub- 
lect of a review; I have only touched 
upon some,

with the Ovil Service; it has indeed bc- 
irrcsislble and difllcuU to refuse 

that it is more or less like a: steady soil 
erosion, of which we haw heard so much 
in this country. The Civil Service is not 
hungry, it is outright greedy. It goes on 
yearning for bigger and bigger flesh- 
pots. The country we all know. Sir, b as 
poor as Job. but 1 am afraid (hat it is 
no longer as patient.

come so
If, Sir. it IS agreed that there must be 

an inquiry, then the question is: by 
wnom'’ In this Motion. I urged that it 
khall consist of persons resident In 
Kenya We have had e.spcncnce. Sir. of 
inquiries by people from outside, people 
.11 grtMi experience, great reputations, 
grcul careers. >ci unfamiliar with the 
problems of this couniry Too often the 
resull has been some very ingenious sug- 
i5csiiani.-ji4ji related lo the true circum
stances and needs ol this country. Somc- 
limcs uc have had even worse, wc have 
had siytcslioni so ingenious that they 
massed ine real purpose They arc even 
devised .u times. I fear

Now. Sir. this Motion is not a nutter 
ol speculative or academic controversy. 
li IS an attempt to brjng home to the 
(lovernmcni what ihe common man 
.nJtside the Civil Service believes to be an 
intrinsic, harrowing reality. The hon 
Mover has laid before the Council fun
damental facts which arc entitled to 
lundamenlal reverence

Inducement pay is Only one of the 
undesirable features of the .Civilmany

Service with which we have to contend. 
Persons recruited on inducement pay are 
soinerhing like an artificial growth, a hol-

We heard the Chief Secretary say in 
mis Council the other day that a major 

in this held had been undertakenL'vercise
vuily in 1954- This. I am sure, will be house plant, unallected by and unrespon

sive to ihe real temperature outside the 
ghisshousc. And the worst is that it 
inllicis on those who accept it the Stigma 
of otherliness. somehow they do not 
seem lo belong to this country, 

r do not wish to regale the Council

N.iid again in this debate Unfortunately.
'bis country anything wiiiMi is sullered 

U1 survive for a year or two begins t.» 
lay claim to perpetuity, a precedent em
balms Itself into a principle, at least for 
ihc purposes of the Government. Now. 
however, happily wc are getting away with instances; a host of them conie to
from that trend, as was shown only mind. My hon. colleague has glyeh-quile
recently when, for the sake of keeping a few. I have heard that certain oflicera

ship afloat, we did not hesitate to were in the Civil Service, evea.b^
letiison the Lyttelton Plan, even though fore this contrivance of Inducenicnl'pay
it had bcert in operation for a consider- was invented, were nevertheless granted
able lime. inducement allowances. If I am chal

lenged on that, and asked to substantiate 
my statement, which would evidently 
mean that this is not so, I assurb you, 
Sir. that I shall enjoy the indignity of 
withdrawing it and apologizing. After all. 
the easiest way of winning the, warmest 
applause in this Coiincil is fli^ to make 
a rash and wrong statement and then to 
withdraw il.

i<* achieve ^
I i.tt vkhich they arc 

ik*c;.ired to mend Wc do not want that. 
W'c want an

i:i m^cnl

inquiry m this case by those 
belong lo this country, who under

stand this couniry and care for this 
country.

I come. Sir. now lo my Iasi head, ihat 
tv the question of economy, and there is 
a basic principle-l would emphasize 
again the obvious. VVe must have quality 
rather than quantity; we must plan all 
posts according to the market value of 
the best type of man wc want to see in 
that post. We must at the same time cut 
out the dead wood that is there. Wc 
save in other ways. If it be a fact that 
inducement pay is really inducement pay 
that IS to say something more than the 
market value of the man concerned— 
which I do not believe, it is simply an 
alternative to my previous argument- 
then we can save on this imaginary need 
for Inducement. On overseas leave wc 
can certainly save pan of the 
spent at present, and at the same time 
give the cjvil servant something better 
worth more lo him. I am sure there are 
other places where savings cm be 
elfeclcd, and whirii only an inquiry will 
show.

1 hat must be a committee of people of 
this country, both in the Civil Service and 
outside, r believe. Sir. if we could have 
such an inquiry we should all benefit 
tireutly and not least the members of this 
service, of which we have been so proud.

•Sir, I beg to move.

our

can Similarly, if it should appear to us that 
public interest so warrants, we should 
proceed to investigate and. if n«cssary. 
ui revise the terms of our Civil Service, 
even though they were overhauled less 
than four years ago,

I ike the hon. Mover. I am the first 
I.' admit that our Civil Service con- 
Miiutes Ihe intelligentsia of the country 
But neurosis is inherent in all intcili- 
gcnisia, and ours is not immune from 
It. The membera of the Civil Service have •••eparation” allowance, “ijjghr allow- 
always been treated as the chosen and ‘’disturbance'* allowance and pob-
pr«;ious ones of the Government and •‘keeping-awake’* allowance.
their faintest cry has made it run to them
with a feeding bottle, little caring; how
emaciated the other children of the ............................ - . u .
tamil), bccime in consequence. Hie Civil galhenns m gimenng pensions but are

3.12 p.m.
Mr. tCentral Electoral

Area): Mr. Speaker. .Sir. it 
immente pleasure to associate myself 
'Mia the hon. and learned Mover. Before 
fncciing. once more, in this Chamber. 
Iiir over 20 years, he and 1 were together 
m another sphere of activity, a sphere in 
which there arc no racial groups.

A Motion moved bv one hon. 
Member on my side of the Council is 
expected to be. and invariably is, 
^nded by another of his own clan. 
The hon Mover, in departing from that

gjvcs ,mc

'T»st sums Besides this, there are other ^ow- 
anecs worth looking into; allowances 
with romantic and ccijatic names like

I Sir. that what wc want tlrxt There are again. Sir, people who have 
retired from the Civil Service and are

our ultimate

*
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Mr. Muliro: Mr. Speaker. Sir, I 
to support this Motion. This is the first I 
time I have agreed with the hon. Mover . ’ ? 
in this Council. I think that this Motion, V ^ 
as expressed by the hon. Mover and 5«. ' ^ 
cording to the arguments he has advanc* ^ ;
cd for it. only merits that the Government - '■ 
should accept it: just accept it and no ■ ^
more than that.

Inducement pay is a headache to this / f 
country, especially when the financial |
position of the country is as precarious i
as it is. Just now, Mr. Speaker, our . 
Minister for Finance is not with us here. -i 
He is running up and down on the : 
London market, trying to get some 'A 
money from Britain. And the fault of A 
that IS due. to a very- great extent, to - 
inducement pay

Mr. Speaker. I have always looked on 
this inducement pay with a very mis
chievous eye When 
position of conditions in Kenya, 1 find 
that the cost of living in Kenya is 
definitely lower than in those countries 
from which Kenya draws her civil 
servanis -from Britain These civil ser
vants from overseas and from 
Britain piirticularly. come here they get 
viT;, terms to buy vehicles in order 
to move Irecly about the country; they 
gel subsidized houses which in most cases 
they would never get in Britain; they get 
very cheap servants, for whom they 
pay 30 shillings or so.

Therefore, Mr. Speaker. 1 consider 
in

themselves. I therefore look upon induce
ment as most unthinkable because to 
induce someone who is already induced , 
is absurd. Kenya citizens, irrespective of 
their race, find it very difficult to get 
induced. Also, these Kenya people go to 
Britain for their education and attain 
the same qualifications as those who arc 
being induced, and in some cases. Mr. 
Speaker, higher qualifications than those 
who are being induced and yet they find 
It very difficult to be induced.

&condly a is absurd for a Kenya 
national to be induced in order to render 
the best possible Mrvices to his own / 
country. We are placing our people in a 
most awkward position, to demand 
inducement, because they should not be 
induced to serve their ovm country: it 
IS their right and it is their duty to serve 
iheir own country, to give their best

posiUons which the Kenya Gov^racht '(Mr. Muliro] "
services to Kenya and not to say they is not benefiting frprn, 
want to be induced. With the abolition of Another Issue which was put forward 
inducement, that would disappear. 5^* the hon. Mover and

Seconder, and which I do hot want to 
dwell on very much, was the question of 
hardships which arc pla^ over the 
people who arc induct, because they 
have to go to Britain after every three 
years for their leave. Now. a Ibrol per- 

would find it very difficult becaUM 
all his family would be here. A young 
man who is no! yet married has got his 
father and mother here; or, if he is 
married he may have some properly of 

Another point I would like to raise on his own. and if the wife is also working
this Motion. Mr. Speaker, is that of the and has children he will find it very
Secretary of Slate’s Appointment Board, diflicult to go to Britain; it drains them
Ibis Board does operate very greatly financially. Therefore they find it very
.iod only in Kenya. On that Board, difficult to go to Britain,
probably a colonial servant who has 
come here already might get induced; 
verv. very few Europeans get induced,
.ind hardly any Africans. 1 say “hardly"
Mr Speaker, because there arc some, 
bur they arc very few.

[Mr. Mangat]
then re-emplo>cd on a high proportion 
of their ultimate maximum salap' and 
arc doggedly but uselessly hanging on 
to their tiny strips of remuncrahve 
assignments, engaged in the mechanical 
exercise of passing time like the Tibetans’ 
turning 0/ a prayer wheel. Many of them 
would be vastly improved by their 
instant release from these improvised 
engagements. Hundreds of thousands of 
man-hours, every year, arc thrown away 
through casuistic religious holidays and 
casual sick leave, not counting the 48 
days or $0 which every civil servant 
msi-sti on spending away from his office 
every year There must be tremendous 
overlapping m the Civil Service, and 
unly an iiu{uiry can disclose that. 
Recently we have wiinessed that even a 
Ministry
■Aithoul the Mirt^ster being anywhere 
near 11. I mentiori these facts. Sir. be
cause they are characteristically ludicrous

The (jovernment, I am sure. wjU prob
ably express its sympathy with the 
Motion. Unless the Motion is accepted 
n would be the same son of sympathy 
which comes from 
anolher’s back and choking him yet 
assunne him ih;»f one exiiciiieiy sorry 
lor the unfortunate victim and would 
like to ease his burden m every possible 
way except by gcUmg oil his back.

AH that the hon. Mover is required 
to do ai this moment it to nuke a 
prima facie case in support of this 
Motion. The state of allairS disclosed by 
him to the Council is not only diagnostic 
of the present but prophetic of the 
future. It is bound to take quite a few 
years before the resulu of that Inquiry 
come to hand. I respectfully submit that 
the hon. Mover has shown suflicieni 
cause as to why the Motion be accepted 
by the Council.

As the bon. Mover said, the hon. 
Chief ^rctary some lime last year in 
a debate in this Council said that they 
give the market value. If it is a question 
nf the market value, let everyb^y get 
a. if they are giving the same labour 
with the same skill and qualifications, 
why IS the labour not worth the same?

son

>.30 p.ni.

run Itself for many months Not only this, but people who have 
been recruited by the Colonial Offiix 
tell me that they would prefer to spend 
their leave in East Africa or the 
Rhodesias for three or six months and 
then come back. They find that going to 
Britain is too expensive for them.

analyse the

Another point I would like to raise 
on the Civil .Service in this country and 
this question of mduccmcnl is about a 
nuinbcr ul Makcrerc graduates.

Although 1 am supporting this Motion 
I am fully disagreeing with certairt 
aspects or certain arguments advanced 

These Africans arc very highly quali- by the hon. Mover; but this is only a
professional degrees from difference of opinion and ts not a rcj«-

lion of the principle underlying the

one »mmg on

lied with
Makercre, say, B.A. or B.Sc., and arc 
nualified for the medical or leaching Motion. .
professions; and when they come out Mover argues that ihe civil
they apply to the Government of Kenya. s),ouM he in afnnity In this
The Government of this country sends jhat U never acceptable to the
them forms-which'they flil m stating the African communities “ in this rauntiy
various departments in which they want because we regard them ns potential
to work: but in most cases they are a.„ien Now. if the civil servants are going
regarded or looked upon as rcjecU or as „[,.o;bcd into this country, prob-
unsuitable. However, they are men of ,^j|| already have serious
quality. Sir. which the hon. Member p„blcms to do with the shortage of
who moved this Motion is looking for. ,( jj.ii servants, after their service
He made a very strong plea for quality jj co„,p|eied. express the wish to settle
Those highly qualilled Africans could here then there might be disputes over
be suitably trained within the vanous Speaker. I oppore that
departmenw for responsibility. j,pee, of n,y hon. colleague's argument.

those conditions as an

The Oovemraent need not be afraid 
that an mycitigation of the nature con- 
icmplaled m this Motion would frighten 
away plospective candidates. | 
that a$ soon

Now. those who have been rcjecU of remarks. Mr. Speaker, I
the Kenya Government have prov«J bcg io support the Motion, 
very, very competent in commercial . .
companies. So far there are about seven Mit. Rogers (Nominated Mernwr. 
Africans only from Makercre with Government): Mr. Speaker, I Wnk this 
degrees who are working with the Motion can perhaps be reduced In basts 
Government. But there arc over 20 or to two quMtionsj. is it necessary to im- 
vo m commercial companies and they ere port staff from over^T And If so is 
doing very, very well. Some of them it necessary to rew^ these to 0 greater 
have been placed in very high responsible extent than it would be for local intakes.

am sure

aloud that xhrif:,:.r,rx&
many a willing Barki, would come for: 
ward to woo her and without 
inducemc/it much

Sir, I beg 10 second the Motion. 
Question propasni.
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velop Kenya as we wish it, _aiid v * 
cannot get them wtoout jnducci^t ^ «
expatriate pay, whatevw you like to \ 
it—and I suggest we cannot—that is Ua ':: | 
world market price of the mao, and we X ^ 
must pay it. But as Regards these si^V 4 
of our terms of employmeot to ow ^ X 
Civil Service applying only to expatriated,| 
I feel we want to give this matter moit ! 
careful thought. We want to be vciy 
careful not to base our public service on X J 
the idea that because Harry gets some*': 
thing. Frank must get it too. We must 
base it on common-sense methods, bn 
the best benefit we can get for Kenya. • : 
That IS. I feel, why it is wroog to con* 
solidute conditions of service throughout ' 
our Civil Service, conditions which are^? 
at the present lime, peculiar only to: 
expalriaies. For in this way wc would 
perpetuate high terms of employment 
far beyond the necessary period. Let tn 
take an e.xample: supposing the overseas 
leave entitlement of an officer in a par* , 
ticular post is worth £300 a year, and: 
the inducement clement in his emolu
ments IS worth a similar amount 
Supposing we consolidate this £600 into 
that officer's emoluments, into the emolu
ments of that post What have w-e done?
1 Miggcs! wc have increased the emolu- 
mcnt.s of ihai particular post, as far as 
can be seen, permanently—as far as can 
be seen—whether the post is held by an 
expatriate or by a local officer. Su^y,- 
that is a disservice to Kenya? For when • 
a local officer can be found to fill that 
post it is, I suggest, unnneasary to grant 
Him either overseas allowance, whether 
it is inducement or any other term, or' 
overseas leave. I also feel I ml^t men- : 
tion one small, perhaps personal,, point • 
which we in Kenya can think about, • 
which is that if there are a number of X 
candidates for a particular job, and all X 
candidates have i^ual qualifl^tloni. 
then 1 suggest that obviously the candi
date who costs the country the least 
money will bbiain the post, aiid If we 
retain that principle we are. I think. : 
aiiisiiDg the development of our local 
employees, 1 feel wc should think very 
carefully. Sir. before we consider an in
vestigation in our terms of employment r' 
at thu time, for I myself am of' The 
opinion that the position has not 
changed since the Udbury Commission 
reported.

The committee to consist of-j. ;: ^ .
piatrnuin: pireclor of. Estab!^- 
, .mentis.'

All members of the Executive 
Committee of the WhiUcy:.Council 
with powers to coKspt other jnember* 
of the Whitley Council to ensure 
representation of all major depart
ments^"''^ ' ' ■' ■.':'';x

Now, Sir, you will notice that in the 
composition of the committee suggest^ 
by that Motion this side of the Gouncil 
tried very hard to insulate the Civil Ser
vice from poliUcs. I believe it is generally-

^ P . accepted on both sides that the insulation
Mr. Harris:. I am very glad \o hear politics is for

mai I am going to be wjons because j country generally and
rhai gives me the opportuniiy of saying paftciulariy for the good of, the Civil
^hat 1 want to say. Service. Had. of course, the Motion

Now. Sir. one of the debates on the hecn approved on 23rd February.
i ivil Service which the hon. Member for 1955^ and accepted by the Government,
\bcrdarc did not mention took place on it would have been . unnecessa^ :
Mrd February. 1956. when a Motion lo-day to Have brought the Ovil Servitt
was moved in this Council; and 1 am ,njo the political arena again.
..I raid that with your permission. Sir. ! dthMe following Thai
nuiHi read this Motion because m the chi^f Secretary—and I must-
debate on that Motion the Government history is repeating

implication accepted the principle entirely in so far as this debate is
ivii if a further Motion were produced ^.yncerned in that the hon. Nominated
.1 some lime In the future—I do not ^|,.n,bcr who has just sal down reduced 
say necessarily two years |ater—a Motion to his own version. In
*Quld be made for the inquiry. The Chief Secretary reduciM .my'
Motion read. Sir:— motion to this. "Thli U the,manner In

“Whereas the Lidbury proposals which 1 have reworfed it. Since li Isi theX 
have now been In forw sufildentTime case that the- Lidbury'propoialii.yere 
to see the resulu of ihdr pradlcaT intended to make the Civil Sentice more 
application; and whereas the Lidbury allncUvc; and since'they have now beCn. 
proposals werp accepted by the Leglsla- going for. Iprig enough to sec whether . 
live Council and the Civil Service In ihcy are working as they should; let ui) 
the belief that theoretical advantages have a Tbcar committee to see if they ,
would be npparcnl m practice: be It have Iri fad achieved these Qbjectj.’* X ^
resolved therefore that a local com- say: :
mittee, consisting as imdeV, be appom- coyemment agrees that the lidbury 
led with the following terms or proposals I?*®
reference;— civil Service geherally.” AtIdist wchavo -

that oh record. Then. Sir, he said—and 
{/)! The opportunities and inducements 1 am anticipating the defence of Jibe

to local Europeans joining the Civil Government to this Motion—*^c
Service. Government cannot agree that these
iThc maintenance of standards of proposals have been in 
.mcicncy and ia.c.ri., of .he qvil

what forai that modification should talte. 
In the report iihdf it Is said. 'We do nOt 
recommend^ahy sudden.and s^clapilar 

,," chai^gtt’.". 1^"' ;.X'’X“ ; ^X
Jn dcaUng With recruitment, the Chief' 

SecreUry uid: **We are trying to

IMr. Rogers]
1 am afraid the only way to consider 
this nutter is in the cold hard way of 
supply and demand. The hon. Mover 
mentioned private enterprise, and I 
assure him that private enterprise is still 
finding it essential to bring expatriate 
stall to Jhis country. I also would inform 
him that although I think, in general, 
the terms of employment offered by 
private enterprise are more generous 
than those to Government officials, we 
are still finding it by no means easy to 
obtain all the staff, particularly the tech
nical staff, we require, and I was not 
very encouraged to hear a story very 
recently where a young man came down 
from university and replied to an ad
vertisement in (he newspaper by telling 
(he employer concerned that if he sub
mitted in a sealed tender his terms, the 
application for this young man's cmploy- 
mcni would be considered alongside all 
other applications. I must also say that 
some business employers are to-day 
considering the introduction of the same 
principles adopted following the Lidbury 
Commission; this is being done to en
sure that the principle of local employ- 
mcnl—employment of local people—iv 
developed as quickly as possible 1 there 
fore feci lhal it i:. necevsary to import 
expatriate staff, and lhai being so. their 
value IS the world market value. It is 
necessary to give them terms of employ
ment which cannot, and 1 suggest 
not. apply to local people.

First of all, the question of overseas 
Ittve. This is given for health reasons. 
Now, 1 immediately concede that there 
are many people In this country who 
have not been to the United Kingdom or 
to other parts overseas for

Mr, Harrist Mr: Speaker; Sir, I sup
port this Motion which, if 1 understand 
ari^t, is asking for an inquiry into the 
condiliohs of the Gvil Service. So far 
the only spwh we have had from the 
Government side seemed to be rather a 
preview of the evidence which we might 
expect to be given at that inquiry; and 
I ihercforc assume that the Goyemrneni 
4 re accepting the Mofion as they are 
already rehearsing the evidence.

The Acting Chief Secretarv (Mr. 
Grilfith-Jones): You are wrong!

can

must

, . ... many years.
1 do suggest, however, that in the main 
they dive in the more healthy areas and. 
furthermore, they arc more used to this 
climate, particularly the height, which 
expatriates are not necessarily used to 
I feel on equally important argument for 
Uie retention of

tril New recruitment.

i. .h..
these people «ho come from other 

.oountnes should v.ish to mum to those 
countries al perioslkal intervals.

Service. . . ."
tl will lend the Minister for Finance 

my copy of Hmsaud when I have 
Itnished with it.)

". . . (rnthe conlcmiheni of the . ser
vice os a I^u of the Lidbury 
proposals. ' ' ‘ '

sm ture, quite essential to aiiraci the 
sort of man we need in Kenya to de- I am afraid f must oppoie the Motion.
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I do ask your indulgence. Sir,-; lo 

rcporl at length in this debater but-T^^S 
have two motives. One is that I think 
is necessary that we should fOTOTh^"" '- 
what was said by the Government ' 
time in a similar debate; and seconi^ • ■' 
Sir. 1 have an idea that they may hav^ ' 
to rewrite their opposion because otba.; ; 
wise you will be able lo rule them out of’ 1 
order for repetition, because I suspect' . 
they will say the same this time as they' ^ 
said two years ago.

The Chief Secretary on that occasiopj 1 
dealt with the matter of the integrity off ' 
the service and his reply was that the :■ 
head of the department, the Attomey* 
General, and the Criminal Investigation; : 
Department, and himself, were IhC; j 
people responsible for ensuring integrity.
One of the purposes of the present 
Motion. Sir. is not to root out dU- ' 
integrii) wherever it may occur, but to. 
remove those factors which make for > 
disiniegrity and to ensure that the right, 
people arc attracted to the service so ’ 
that automatically wc know we shall I 
have u service which is honest and is the ^ 
pride of all of us. c.

Now, Sir. at that time the present 
Minister for F-inancc and Development 

the hinancial Secretary; and in this 
same debate he again reduced the 
Motion to Us lowest common terms and' 
said. 1 think the most important part 
of the Motion turns on the fiisi clause 
which suggests that the Lidbury rMOm* ^ 
mcadations have now been in force for ^ 
sufficient time to see the results of their i 
practical application. A great deal 
depends on-whether that particular state* ‘ 
mem can be accepted or not. My hon. 
friend the Chief Secretary has already 
given several reasons why it is doubtful 
whether this particular proposition can 
be accepted.’* Here, Sir, 1 must remind 
the Minister for Finanw that the doubt 
as to whether the particular proposition 1 
can be acceptrf referred not to the 
Motion but to his own reduction of the 
Motion to its minimum. In other words, 
had sufficient time gone by tn order to 
judge the effect of ludbury. That 
two years ago. Sir.

He went on: “The Udhury recora- 
mendalioni have now been in operation 
for approaimjie'y one year. During the 
who!c of that time we have had an 
Emergency on our hands. There has

[Mr, Harris]'
remedy this position in a number of 

having admitted that rwuit- 
ment was unsatisfactory—”... and wc 
have arranged for the officers of the 
University Appointments Board to make 
tours in Eastern and Central Africa in 
order lo find out in what way overseas 
careers can be presented more attrac
tively. A senior officer of the Admini- 
itraiion has been posted to the Colonial 
Office in order that his advice can be 
available at that end. As far* as the 
Administration is concerned, we hope to 
introduce a scheme for a junior grade."

Now. Sir. that was two years ago; and 
if it is the intention of the Government 
to oppose this Molion to-day I would 
like—and I think it would be fair to this 
side of the Council—-to tell us what 
happened as a result of the officers of 
the Univeriiiies \ Appointments Board 
making tours of Eastern and Central 
Africa; also what happened about the 
senior officer of the Administration who 
was posted to the Colonial Office to try 
to assist m recruitment; and so on

The Chief Secretary in the same debate 
said. "So far as opportunity of induce
ment of local Europeans to join the local 
Civil Service is concerned. 1 feel ihal this 
IS a mailer which might need to be 
examined by the Whitley Council". You 
will rcmcmbcf. Sir, that that was pre
cisely what I asked for in my Motion. 
"I shall be happy to make such 
merits as are ticctssary to insure that 
this examinallon is made." U the 
Government intends to oppose this 
Molion to-day, Sir^ it would be nice to 
know what happened as a result of the 
reference of thb matter to the Whillev 
Council.

Tha Mover mcnUoned ai considerable 
length hit leirt ihti the elliciency of Ihe
teryice wet oof >ing maintained. He
wai only reechoing whal ihe Chief

tatd. Wiih re^ lo ihe mainlenance 
of itandanii of emciency we mutt admii
t L “ P»<1«there has been a falling oil of cfflcicocy
ntr,?' acquSra

lain Ihe tiandard”. Again, Sir, 
the Obvemmenl 

«nhghtCT the Council.

(Mr. Harris]
been inflation during the period. The 
verviM has been expanded. There has 
been a call-up, affecting large numbers 
of local candidates for the service", i 
would ask him. Sir, how many of those 
conditions still apply or whether he has 
thought up now some new reasons why 
he should oppose the present Motion.

Then, Sir, he voiced the opinion of 
most Members of the Council when he 
said: "My hon. friend the Member for 
Nairobi ^uth in moving the Molion 
referred to various statements made by 
my hon. friend the Minister for Finance 
and Development in speaking during the 
debate on the Lidbury Repon". ! would 
like to refer to one or' two of the 
p-tssages in question. For example, in 
winding up Ihe debate my hon. friend 
was quoted as referring to our having 
simn the seeds- .pf a happy, contented 
-ind loyal Civil Sfervicc. But 1 think it 
should be emphasied that what he said 
was. and his actual words were: "I 
think that in Ihe long run this report 
will have been shown to have sown the 
seeds of a happy, contented and loyal 
c i\il Service". We all agreed with that 
senumcnl But 1 would now ask the 
Minister whether he docs not consider 
ihai you should be able to see how 
growth is going in four years. I would 
ask him whether Ihe growth over these 
four years is such that he can feel 
assured that we have sown the seeds of a 
happy, contented and loyal Civil Ser
vice. If. Sir, he can search his soul and 
viy. "Yes", then I ihink he has every 
right to oppose this Motion. If a 
Minister for Finance has a soul, and he 
vcarchei it. and he cannot answer, “Yes", 
ihcn 1 think if he os a conscience as 
well as a soul he must support the 
present Motion.

Now. Sir, again the same pmtlenun on 
the question of the efficiency of the Civil 
'verviee said In that debate, "it may be 
true that in certain spheres there has 
Njcn a certain falling off of standards. 
It IV most certainly the Government’s 
intention to see that the standards are 
restored, maintained and improved”. I 
hope he has succeeded.

I would like to deal with one other 
question that was also dealt with in that 
debate in 1956; and that is the effective- 

of the WhiUey Council, because I

believe that if we have a profier Whitley 
Council we could get overrihany ofthc 
troubles that beset us Jo-day, But I have 
doubts as to whether the Whitley Cquhcil 
is working in a way that’ it works,' say, 
in England. It should be a place jwhcrc 
both the staff side and the Govemrinent 
side can go and discuss gnevanc^_ dis
cuss the very things that my hori, fnehd 
the Member for Aberdare toks should, 
be discussed by a committee, T believe. 
Sir, it is because of possibly the smallness 
of the country or for some reason or 
other that the Whitley Council is liot 
working as we know Whitley Councils 
work in other countries.

The present Minister for Finance—the 
then .Secretary to the Treasury<«-m that 
debate, said: •'There is one way In which 
the various matters which have been 
raised can be dealt, with and that is 
through' the CehtrarWhillcy Council and 
the departmental Whitley Councils which 
meet at regular intervals and which are 
fully competent to look into any question 
which ciiher the staff side or Govern
ment side may raise". He ended up 
by sa>ing "We can ihereforc say. Sir, 
ilui while the Motion cannot be accepted 
us It stands, the points that have teen 
made will constantly be borne in mind 
and that the machinery exists, to give 
effect to its general aims and the 
machinery for doing so is In regular use".
I would like. Sir. to hear from the 
Government that they are still salUffed 
that that machinery Is In use and that 
that machinery Is leading to the absent . 
Minister of Finance’s hope of four years 
ago that we have sown the seeds of a 
happy, contented and loyal Civil Service.

If I may have one final quotation 
from this debate, in replying to the 
debate. I said. "Mr. Speaker, it Is not 
often that in this Council a MOTber^ 
has the honour of congratulating the 
hon. Chief Secretary and the hon. 
Secretary to the Treasury on making 
maiden speeches in one afiemon. They
___both thoroughly maiden in that they
both of them took a frightfully long 
lime to say "No" when it was very 
obvious that they meant “Yes". In fact, 
the Secretary to the Treasury even went 
so far as to say that he would commit 
these mailcfs to ihe Whitley Council". 
My feeling. Sir; is that once again we are 
going to hear the same maidenly "No".

arrange-

were
was

a report 
on this would

iievi
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Mv-'-i
resign. I ihink, but were persuaded noty:.|; 
to be such children, and so-came baclFf^ 
again. “ t..

Thai, Sir, I hope, dispels any idea ihar-:; f? 
what we have been listening to, partis;' I 
cularly as it com^ froiti the immediate v* 
past Presidcnl of'the Nairobi Chamber''- .* •; 
of Commerce, what we have been listco^ Ei 
ing to IS the voice of commerce. It ccr*- •: 
lainly is not. And when he talked about ^4 
salaries outside Government, or lermS;- 
of service and salaries outside Govern* t. 
ment being higher than they arc inside , 
Governmenl. I am sure he was talking > 
only from the exclusive experience of- 
the sanctum of the tobacco world. I oin v 
assure him that, by and large, the terms; - 
of service and salaries outside Govern*, 
ment are less advantageous. He did say,.
.ind here 1 agree, that there is a neces
sity for expatriates to go back to their, 
country of origin. In fact. 1 would go.
CO far as to say that I believe the sooner, 
they go back, the better. And if 1 had 
my way, certainly so far as the women
folk are concerned. 1 would have them 
back within a year because, it is only 
(and particularly the womenfolk), it is 
only when they can see Kenya from a 
distance that they really get their per- 
cpcvUce right and a is only then that 
they realize the advantages of Kenya.

1 just want to deal briefly with the; 
Member for Nyanza North, because 
when he rose to support this Motion, I 
thought Uwl here, for the first lime in- 
one year in ihU Council we were goings; 
to find a very happy approach to all the 
racial bickerings that we have had in the ‘ 
past year; and I do deplore that on a , 
MoUon of this kind, which U above race', 
and can be outside race, that he brought ; 
mto 1! a purely racial slant. That. 1 be- . 
Iievc. was quite regrettable.

I just want to mention briefly induce- • 
ment pay, because I wish to deal mainly 
with overseas leave. On inducement pay,. »
I would uy this; that it Is only just 
before the last great war, under 20 years | 
•«Ko. that in fact we had this very system 
by another name. In those days, it was 

dilTcrencc between the local 
wvil Service, and the dVcrscas recruited 
Service. It was found then that it did 
not work, and it is not going to work 
"S'!*. “ on earth Government, with ' 
afl that cxpenence behind them, should 
have taken this plunge u very difficult ^ 
to understand. ^

which are often rather less nolic^ble. at 
the end of a tour than at the beginmng'*.

Fine-sounding words those—sympathy, 
moderation, humour and tolemncfc We 
are obviously blessed with men of very, 
very high quality. But oiir misfortune 
is that a shortening of working tours 
accelerates the decline of those magolfi- 
cent qualities. A common complaint is 
the man who coQ^nces himself six 
months before leave, however frequent 
it is. that he is going to pass out unless 
he goes to-morrow. Tolerance b^mes 
indifference; humour becomes h laugh at 
incidents which, if they happened to our
selves. would make us mad; moderation 
becomes a fatal thing in the realization 
(hat nothing succeeds like excess.

1 quote again from what the Chief 
Secretary said: “It is usually desirable 
that an oflicer should be able to return 
to Europe from lime to lime to refresh 
himself and to renew his acquaintance 
with those great centres of learning 
which, as we rather tend to for^t here, 
are our mainspring”. Here again, 
high-sounding sentiments, but what hap
pens in fact, particularly to those who 
have families'? They gel on the slowest 
boat they can find and go the slowest 
route to their overseas destination in the 
hope that they do not even have to get 
off the ship and gel on another one ftnd 
come back. That happens lirne and time 
again, because particularly married 
people with children just cannot afford 
to go and Indulge in these rather pleaunt 
sentiments that are expressed.

Thirdly, (he Chief S^retary said this; 
“The Government also feels that to 
make any drastic changes In the. leave 
privileges of overseas oflloers yet to be 
recruited would have a most unfortunate 
effect on the slafiing position generally, 
and in particular in relation to the ad- 
minislrative and {irofesslonal grades.-We 
feel that candidates for these appoint
ments would almost certainly refuse 
posu in Kenya and turn in preference 
to other dependencies where lassage 
privileges were still available". 1 do not 
know what other dependentties the Chief 
^retary was thinking of, because of 
course there are mighty few of them left 
now; and certainly, these folk are unable 
to turn to the Dominions for such privi
leges. The chanca in any of the 
Dominions of being put on these fancy 
terms to-day are extremely remote.

{Mr. Harris]
I believe the Government would be 

very well advised to think carefully on 
this one, because 1 ended the last debate 
by saying: “It is not suflicicot if all is 
not well with the Civil Service that the 
fciult of an inquiry, be it by the Whitley 
Council or anybody else, should remain 
in the archives of Government. I have 
10 remind the Government that this 
happens to be our Civil Service. It is the 
Civil Service of this country, and if we 
have anything wrong with it brought out 
in an inquiry, then wc should know what 
that wrong is and make every endeavour 
in this Council to put it right"

jMr. Alexander]
In fact, what we want is inducement 

for our locals to stay here, because there 
IS to-day very disturbing information of 
many of our people who are being in
duced. who are seeking employment, 
particularly in Central Africa, and more 
particularly in Southern Rhodesia. Those 
arc the people who have a market value, 
that must be paid to them, whether they 
are the people who have a market value 
here from overseas.

Turning now to overseas leave, 1 just 
wi<ih to state two fundamental principles 
so as to try to avoid any misunderstand
ings on this subject Firstly, let me say 
that overseas travel Is good'for everyone; 
hut the country and the individuals in it 
must be able to afford it. and at this 
moment, Kenya just cannot afford it on 
the widespread basis as it exists at the 
present, and I hope later on I will be 
.ible to give figures to show just how 
.farming they are. It was Hitler who was 
ihe last one to remind us of the good 
uses and benefits of overseas travel in 
his strength through joy movement: 
he had two ships on which he put lots 
of (iermans and sent them round the 
%-t)rld to have a look at it. It is a very 
great pity that that does not happen, for 
evample. to people of Britain. They 
might icam considerably more about 
this Commonwealth of theirs, and they 
might gel information that would avoid 
Mime of Ihe utter nonsense talked about 
us in Britain.

So I am mot opposed to overseas 
travel for those who can afford U.

My second principle is that if it is 
necessary for any of our people to learn 
new techniques and methods oveneas,- 
ihen we must pay their travel expenses 
for that purpose. It is mean to expect 
periods of overseas leave to be ialerfcred 
with for such purposes.

I turn now to some renurks of the 
t hicf Secretary that were uttered in this 
C ouncil on the 2ist May last year, and 
the first remark which, Mr. Spe^r, with 
your permission, I would like to quote, 
ready as .follows: “The Govcmmcni is 
convinced that overseas leave is essen- 
(rai. both to attract the right kind of 
man and to retain in him a tense of 
balance and those qualities of sympathy, 
moderation, humour and tQlerance,

I

I repe.u. Sir. that 1 am not happy that 
the absent Mimslcr of Finance’s hope 
of 1954 IS being materiaJizcd. and 1 be
lieve that if Government considers the 
matter very carcfully, It will realize that 

I. not a witch-hunting 
inquiry, but quite a quiet inquiry of local 
people inio the Civil .Service to sec 
whether u is working as it should or 
whether improvements can be made 
woulj be m the best interests of the 
country

quite a quiet.

very

finally. Sir. I do hope I have been 
vreaking lo the right Motion, because I 
vscnl otii Inr j (tw, minutes, and when I 
<.amc hack. I heard of so many people 
being induced that I wondered if wc had 
gone into the Committee stage of the 
Adoption Bill.

I beg to support. Sir.

.*

4.01 p.m.
Mu. Aijjundek: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 

warn nrsll, jmt lo deal with some re. 
maik. of Ihe hon. Nomiiuled lobacco 
king oppoiile. He cenaioly uwl hij pro- 
ducl to imroduce considerable smoke

Membra should Imagine ihal he i, 
ipcakmg ."h ,he voice of commerce, let 
™ Council. Sir, Ihnl it is only

pln«. Ihe Nnirohi Clumber of Com- 

ro uv^fh r W«<I» hud
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themselves having to face that liability;:' 1'] 
when they return. We all know the ;. L; 
stories of those who have to sell thetr ' ;{• 
furniture in order to go on ovewm ; 
leave. The theory, of course, is ihaii p 
when they go to their destination, thtar 
in-laws accommodate them. That, cf:^' 
course, is a myth, because bowevtr" 
blessed one may be with in-laws, there;: 
are very few who even if they have not 
seen one for many years nevertheless aw -:: 
glad to find the family out of the house 
after a week or two. and they have to 
find expensive hotel accommodation,: ,

[Mr. Alexander]
b: made the easier when thoughts of 
overseas leave, either completed or to 
come, feature less in the thoughts of all 
our people.

I beg to support
Mr. Mboya; Mr. Speyer. Sir, the 

Motion before the Council has, as has 
heen stated by several previous speakers, 
brought for the first time some united 
effort and produced for the first time an 
Opposition on this side of the Council. 
Hut I do not stand to support the 
Motion purely from these sentimental 
reasons of producing a multi-racial ap* 
proach, but mainly because I believe that 
in this Motiem. the Mover has brought 
before the Council an tmponant point 
111 consideration. I will, however, differ 
in some respect not with what he has put 
lofw.ird. but because I believe he has 
not ^one as far as he should have done.

! regret that my friend, the Member 
!.>r Nairobi West, has taken some 
Lxcepiion to some reference by my 
colleague, the Member for Nyanza 
North, to racial factors that would be 
iUccicd or influenced by the Civil 
VrviLc I do not think that even with 
iiic best ot good will we could overlook 
the importance to our various com- 
numiiies of thi.s structure and the 
i:ompusition of the Civil Service and 
especially in a country such as this. 1 
am sure that my friend, the Member for 
Njanza North, found it ncce^ry to 
make these observations not because he 
was racially inclined, but because I lhink 
he was only being realistic and acknowl
edging the fact that in this country 
there exist some racial probl^ dnU 
laciul differences; and that, in some cases, 
ihe approach of various people, even in 
the Civil Service, ntay be influenod or 
affected by these raci^ factors. We can
not, Mr. Speaker, ignore these facts.

Previous speakers have outlined their 
fcasons for supporting this Motion and 
tiivc gone into the various questions. 
Mich as inducement pay. overseas leave 
l id other conditions of employment. I 

dll want, however, although not agreeing 
*ith the Nominated Member on the 
Govemmeni side who spoke to this 
Motion, to say that he did have an 
important point when he touched on the 
question of that type of person or civil 
lervant that we must have in Kenya 
because we need him and because we

cannot find him locally. I think Uhat the 
Government should be asured that 
those of us who support this Motion 
are not overlooking that fact and ore 
riot overlooking the necessity at some 
time and in certain special circumstances 
of bringing into this country the type 
of person that we have not got loc^y 
and that this country needs. Biit l think 
there must be a qualification; }o this :'\it 
must be because we do not have him 
and if that be the case, it must be oii die 
basis that we ourselves arc trying to do 
everything possible to ensure that; in 
future we have that class of person. In 
other words, this type of man comes to 
this country on a temporary basis. If. 
under those circumstances, some form of 
inducement is necessary, then 1 person
ally would feel that there would be a 
case for some type of induament and 
this Motion as worded at the moment 
merely seeks that this committee should 
advise upon possible modifications of in
ducement pay. Thus the Mover recog
nizes this point. 1 think, and leaves koom 
for consideration of such special cases.

[Mr., Alexander]
Just to challenge this remark. I would 

like to quote some figures from the 
experience of the City Council of 
Nairobi since they turned to consolidated 

which absorbed into a 
man s monthly pay cheque the cost of 
oversMs .leave and passage 
figures are these; The number who 
elected to consolidate in 1V54. or at the 
ccmmenccmcni of their next tour (as 
they had the option to wait until their 
next tour)--Europcans. 64; Asians, 97. 
The number who have elected to retain 
unconsolidated terms: 7 European, and 
H Asian. Therefore, we have had a total 
of W Europeans as against 14 who have 
elected; 97 Asians as against 11, And 
whui of the story since then, that is. new 
recruits who come here without overseas 
leave with pa> and passage, and the total 
IS. from 1954 up iq^datc. 170 Europeans, 
and (>1 Asians. Fhit. Mr. Speaker, is. i 
believe, a great part of the answer to 
(hose who that it just cannot be
done

4I< pm
I agf.c lti.il ihrrc arc .»rcas m kcny.i 

th.»l need special trcatmcist. thes art not 
all like Nairobi. bu( those sort of 
I helii-sf arc exwcpiioii

There arc some unfortuitatc 
quences of this system of frequent over
seas lease which I wish to mention. One 
that has no! been mentioned to-day is 
the dislocation of family life and school
ing. Those with children, parents with 
children who have to take regular 
seas leave are faced cither with taking 
the children with them or making 
arrangements for them to be cared for 
in Kenya whilst the parents go away, a 
very unfortunate feature of the system.

Secondly, one that has been men
tioned. is the financial embarrassment to 
the individual. 1 asked a question on this 
m ihb Council not long ago. ami I am 
quite certain that the Government Mem- 
bca on the other side had their longues 
m their cheeks when the answer was 
given that there was no knowledge of 
financial embarrassment caused to civil 
wants by the overseas leave system 
Of course there is. Of course we all know 
of the ciwl scrvanli who have to run 
around to find people to sign bank 
guiranlecs so: get enough
mony to go on overseas leave, and find

terms, terms

And the

I
I said. Mr. Speaker, earlier, that ;I : 

would refer to the cost of this scheme, 5
the cost to the country as distinct from |
the cost to the individual. We have U \
authoritatively answered from the i
Gcvcrnmeni benches that leave pay 
alone costs some £700.(X>0 a year. To t!
ihai must be added passages, another • 
15(R).IKX). together, roughly £1.250.000. ’
It IS difiiculi to know )ust how much is 
involved in (he cost of reliefs, but a fair 
guess might be £250,000. The total, then, 
ot Government alone is £1.500,00(1 
Outside Government, there must be at 
l-'ast the

i
When talking on various conditions of 

cinploymeni. Mcnibcfs on this side of 
the Council have tended, in my view, to 
seem as though they were putting for
ward the case of some disgruntled civil 
servants who arc against overseas leave 
and various other conditions dr privileges 
(if 1 may call them that) that we-give 
them at the moment My approach to 
this is'difTerent: rny approach U that we 
should consider these factors in terms of - 
what they cost us and also In tenns of 
what we could do to avoid this type of 
expenditure. 1 would ..like to see : this 
committee appointed'mainly because 1 
believe that so long os we continue to 
import our Civil Servj« and partlcularly 
import an unnecessarily big .part of it, 
we shall not be in a . position oursdves 
to produce an emdent and capable 
Civil Service from local people when the 
lime comes for us to do so. ' 
like to see the approach to this problem 
become one where we only import those 
persons that we really need, but side by 
side with this policy, ; thcrft mu« be 
the policy of doing everything possible 
locally to train and recruit from local 
persons.

There was mention in (he Lidbury 
Report of the opening of training facili
ties within various departments so at to

same amount of money 
involved, namely, another £I,500.(X)0. It 
IN f..H fo gucNs therefore that this system 
iv cosiing this country some £3,(X)0.00d: 
a year I would estimate it at perhaps 
nearer some £4.000.(X)0; and remember :

practically all this money goes out-;; 
side Kenya, either spent in passages that; 
do not accrue to the benefit of Kenya, 
or used in leave pay overseas. What is 
(he use of our talking about the benefits- 
of our tourist trade, the £4,0(X),000 to ; 
£5.000.000 that it brings to Kenya when / 
with the other hand wc dispose of the 
same amount in this overseas leave pay 
system.

The remedy. Mr. Speaker, is. I believe, 
to move immediately to a system where 
:. .1 servants arc entitled to opt, tO 
forego their leave, and take the salary : 
in lieu. 1 am sure this would appeal to 
very n\any civil servants, and it would 
give them a nest egg with which perhaps 
many of them could start building a 
home in Kenya.

Mr. Speaker, there arc many of US 
who are trying to make a country of 
Kenyans, a country whose people have 
a complete and undivided allcgianco to 
Kenya, a country whose people rousl 
regard Kenya as home. Our trying wilt

areuN

tonvc

that

over-

civil
would
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what ihtse assislants to assistants and to

r ;•!' sr" r,s MS.T.S.S,
CWef feretary “tal«I that >omc scheme, ally high salary. I think that ahis ou^t 
wme S sdteroe for training within to be looked into much-more rarefu ly,
Ihr various departmenu had started in much more (mrefully even than the
some departments. I am not myself con- qiieslion of inducement pay.

- vinced Ihai Ihc Government has gone 
far cnougli in pursuing this policy. 1 
believe that in order to produce the 

civil servants we need from 
local persons, we must have a more 
elicctive training scheme within our 
various deparlmcnU, and within the 
Civil Service iUelf. We must choose 
from among our local products, our 
Makcrcre graduates and various other 
people, for such training within the 
various
on to the extent that a^l of us would 
like to ICC. and yet. from lime to lime, 
wc are
responsible govcnimcnl lo-murrow wc 
are not in a position to run it because 
wc have nol gol Ihc necessary civil 
scrvanls

|Mr. Mboyal f beg to support. :
1 would only add one point and that Queslion-on the anieiitliiient prppoiefl. 

IS that 1 am reiuctantly agreeing to the 
committee consisting solely of persons

(Mr. Mboya)

The Speaker (Sir Fert|nahd' ttven-

resident in Kenya, for obvmus r^ons. a^i|^^”£'^a’.;cbpttMc^'Thc 
I think. But I think that the Mover is seconder-of the original 'Molibn:
very sincere m his attempt lost^re some ^^^cn speaking to the araend-
improvement in our Civil Service, and in wOldd indicate that that is so.
that belief I am prepared to agree to lus _ Mr''sh«ik« 'sir 1sueecstion that we have persons resident Mr. Crosskiu.. Mr. Speaker, Sir,.

However I would not leave "“^t confess to some surprise when the 
mis^ub«t“tVrtrubrly sBcSn: ho"- M^ber Nairobi Area ^oved 
he fact that if this Motion is approved an amendment btrause 1 lhought_somej 

Ind we do apUt a committee we will |itH= during the Inst two^ houm I^must 
seriously consider appointing persons in been doang ^d J”
whom wc have every confidence and who bad bwn moved;
wm be ^ective on such a committee. '««t that home leave and tnduectnen 
win DC aies. pay are unnecessary. It seems to me that

It was only in 1954 that wt had the
LKibury Commission and a S'™* joing the work of the committee, and
every so many years we have to appoint ^ ^
these committees. I think that wc should. ., wotinn -.r-r. • -

all seriousness, be a bit more careful ">' Motion, 
as to these appointments, and ensure 
ihai thctc IS some effective work. I do
not m any way intend to crilicire the -- , „ .
work of any previous committee, but I Council. We on this side of Council do 
think we do want to see that some ellec- ftrmly believe thal there are ^^e ^«P'' 

work comes out of this particular who will come to this country on 
.omraitlec. because this is a very serious different terms and less esrHrnstvc terms 
question to all of us. and pamculatly than ihose m existence at ptment. m 
,o ihme wbo lock .0 the future of this

gradually move, if : possible, to some 
system less expensive.'Wc: believe, lhat 
there is a possibility that certain work 

The Actino Chief Secretary (Mr. may possibly be done on contraev terms 
Orifflih-Jones)! On a point of order, is has been used in yitriotu,spherc3_of 
Mr. Speaker. I think I am right in saying Government in the last few yeafs. wc 
—I may not be, Jl am-speaking off the believe also that there are. some civil 
cuff—that an amendmem cannot be servanu who would prefer: a ti eon- 
seconded merely by bowing to the Chair; solidated remuneration rather than have 
the hon. gentleman who wishes to second to face the necessity of taking leave in

the United Kingdom or elsewhere. ; - 
Wc believe, lo brief, thal the country

My friend the Member for Nairobi 
West might have pul this into figures, 
as 10 how much is spent on paying 
pcrvonul
assistants, and so on. up to 
I have laiicd to find out exactly 
what functions and duties some 
of them perform. I think we should also 
look into the question of the types of 
persons who are being employed in 
some ol the departments. In a written 
answer to a question I put lo the Chief 
Secretary. I had some figures from a 
certain department of the number of 
persons employed and I was amazed at 
the number of married women and qUicr 
women on temporary service employed 
in that particular department.

ncccs-sary secretaries. assistants to 
now

dcparimcnls This is not going
It seems quite obvious Ihat there 

two distinct points of view held by the 
Government side and our side of this

are
reminded of the fact that given

live
I also wanted to know what qualifi

cations some of these people have and I 
prised !i) find thal in quite a

i .W p.in
I think that in this Motion we should 

vi.css ilic pjiiicuiaf need to cmphasi/c 
in our policies the training of local per 
sons to take over from overseas civil 
servants, and this means th.at rather than 
expand the overseas Civil Service, it 
should be decreasing as we train more 
people locally. The need for overseas 
recruitment should decrease accordingly.

Now. Sir. whilst speaking about 
appointing this committee and seeking 
to look into the various questions of 
inducement pay and other conditions of 
employment. 1 think there is another 
factor which could be dealt with at the 
same time and which is probably even 
more important; that Is (he structure of 
the Civil Service. In my opinion, this 
should be looked into rather urgently, 
t arn not convinced that the structure of 
our Civil Service to-day, in terms of the 
number of persons employed in the 
various-departments for this or the other 
duty, is in accordance vrith (a) what vet 
need, (6) enkiency, (r) cutting expenses, 
or is Reasonable' or justified. I seem to 
see too many Bssisunls to assistants to 
depuUes: and so on, in nrious depart- 
menu, and I have been wondering just

Wi»«

lew cases qualifications did not seem to 
matter all that much. Mr. Speaker. I beg to move. 

Mr. Mart! seconded.Now. Sir, I think thal this would be 
a very good opportunity for us, when 
appointing this committee, lo give it, in 
its teems of reference, further authority j 
to go into the question of examining < 
the structure of our Civil Service, with 
particular reference to the elBcient use 
of labour within the various departments, 
right from the top lo the bottom.

Accordingly, I beg now to suggest the 
following amendment to the Motion. 1 
would like to amend the Motion by 
adding at the end the following words: 
"and also to examine and advise gener
ally on the structure of this servitor.

Thus the Motion would then read; — 
That a committecx consisting of 

persons resident in Kenya, be appoin
ted to consider and advise this (^uncil 
upon po^ble modifications of Induce
ment pay, overscu leave, and other 
conditions of employment of the 
Civil Sendee in this Cblony, and also 
to examine and advise geoer^y oh 

The structure of this service.

must do so in the ordinary way.
Tiui Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Caven- . . ,

dish-Bentinck): Thai is precisely what 1 cannot indcfimtely support the system 
was endeavouring to persuade the hon. which has been in exjstence. of ricc^ily,
Membtnodo. for mins; years, but lhat. wc shoulil

Mr. Mate: Mr. Speaker, Sir, in •<!
seconding the amendment lo the "-'refore asking for an inqu ^. We
Motion. I feel that it Is important, as are not wanting w debate the prM and 
m, (nend the Member for Nairobi
Area said that Ihc Civil Service in Council, and I do therefore. Sir, uige
Kenya nosi and in the future should be Kou^^^
so organiied as to give that conlideocc uon that there should Ik on inquiry, f 
whi°hTreq“re fir the future of the i'"'-
country lor 1 of us. ^^es^tf St” T'

I would nol like to add too much lo Pj that there is q

t
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country the local people to fill the. posts 
that are available. Whilst the bon. Mem- : 
ber for Nairobi Area seems to want to 
place a good deal of responsIbiUty 
on the Government for the traiaihg. 1 
would like to point ouj thaf there are 
considerable training facilities available, 
particularly in Nairobi, of which many 
suitable candidates do not take advantage.

1 maintain that wc are moving gradu
ally towards a state of affairs where 
it will not be necessary, except in very 
occasional instances, to recruit overseas 
stall; but in the meantime wc have got 
to pay for the type of staff which cannot 
be trained in this country. There arc 
facilities and wc have examples of people 
who have taken advantage of the train
ing facilities. There are facilities, for 
example, for the training of engineers 
and we know of cases where young men 
have started at the bottom of the ladder 
and arc to-day holding responsible 
positions in East Africa. The difficulty 
has been in the past that we have not 
had enough of those candidates, but we 
arc reaching u stage where the pool from 
which we drew in the past—Great 
Hrtlain - for importing these technicians 
IS drying up. so far as this territory is 
i.nncLincd. 4I any rate and wc have got 
10 face up to ihc necessity for training 
out own stall.

Under these circumstances. Sir. 1 can
not see any useful purpoM in appointing 
this commlttc, because I believe wc arc 
steadily moving towards the stage where 
inducement pay will be unnci^ssary 
which in turn will avoid the question of 
overseas leave.

Mr, Harris: Mn Speaker, Sir; would 
you give a ruling? Wc have just carried 
an amendment and 1 would have thought 
the position is now that we are now 
debaUng a substantive Motion which 
includes the amendment. Well, now, Sir,
« it possible under our Standing - 
Orders, having approved that Motion, is 
it possible within half an hour to dis
approve it?

me Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cav- hear the kind of norinal. on the whole 
endish-Bcntinck): I am afraid 1 have not good-humoured, grousing that: one '^ts 
quite followed the hon. Member. The from within any serricc.vv> -

before However, Sir. I lhlnk we ciii sdy ifel
Ihc Motion which app^ on Orter ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ certainly in rity experi-
Paper. to whtch there have now b«n this Sereice of ourils not nhhaippy.
added rertain worts. The o^y lhms me „ particularly discontented.
fo.me.1 has “ f" f°L tt'ihnugh there are many mcrobets'i^d.
"" malty people iverywhtre else, would
words added to « and this has berame pay and more privileges aiid
the substantive Motion which is being not think, how-

ever, that fundamentally it is discon- 
Mr. Hahrls; Mr. Speaker, with the tented, and 1 am quite sure, Sir, that it

sreaicsi respect, did wc not in fact ap- not disloyal. I am qmte certain wc 
prove that Motion ten minutes ago? have got a loyal Service.

The Speaker (Sir Ferdirand Cav- Now, Sir. turning to the terms of the 
cndtsh-Beniinck); No. we approved the Motion, and in the light of what I hayp
;;nkcndmcnt to the Motion, wc did not <aid already, the Motion asks for a 
approve the Motion. further inquiry into the Civil Serviix, Sir,

^ ..w 1 ihink that one relevant point here—
Thi Minister hjr FtNANCE and ^

DivuopMEVT (Mr. Mackenzie): Mr. often—is that one does not wish
Speaker, Sir. 1 rise to oppose the Motion. inquiries into the Civil
I ihink. Sir, one of the points Inal iny Service, and in particular one does.QOt 
hon friend the Member for Nairobi inquiries to be held on polili-
Souih made was that in a previous j j, ^nc point
debate which look place almost exactly Member
iskrt years ago I suggested that at Nairobi South and I arc fully in
Mdge of ihe Lulbury proposals, which, agree,„cnL One can have inquiries; one 
.tiihough they were clicctive from 1st envisage an inquiry that could be
January. 1954, only actually came into ntadc by a locally appointed commission. 
clTeci early in 1955, it was loo early to but. Sir. the question is: is it appropriate 
decide whether they had been sucewfu ^ commission should; be
in giving us a happy, «)ntcnicd and loyal appointed and If sb is it appropriate that 
Civil Service. jt should be appointed now? .'j

(Mr. CfosskillJ
quality during the last four years of the 
Civil SCTvicc. I do not believe that that 
is so, and hope it is not so, but if 
GovernmenL Mr. Speaker, cannot sec 
their way to have an inquiry, then the 
obvious deduction would be that they 
fear any inquiry into that subject 1 
therefore urge Government to areept the 

•Jdotion.
Tut Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cavep- 

dith-Benlinck): I would like to point 
out (hat what wc arc discussing is the 
amendment. 1 would like to dispose of 
that first.

Mr. Slade: Mr. Speaker. Sir. I beg 
to support the amendment.

in speaking to this Motion. 1 indicated 
my concern that we should maintain the 
quality of our civil servants, and I 
indicated readiness to acc 
from saying that some of them ufc paid 
lix) much wc shou'd \ay that some are 
paid too liltie I did point out that with 
■ hilt goes a sifcimlining of the service 
and Ihc need to cut down on the 
quantity of those employed.

Hiving said that. I agree that the 
terms of (he Motion as it stood arc not 
wide enough, because u docs not give 
scope for this committee of inquiry to 
go into ihe structure of the service, with 
a view to culling out the dead wo<^.

That I agr«. Sir. ii needed also, and 
I lupi^rt the amendment.

The Acrota Chief SEatETaay (Mr. 
Ortinih-Jonea): Speaking to the amend
ment, Mr. Speaker. Sir, the Government 
will not accept it and I will later be 
speaking to Ihe main Motion to indicate 
that it will not accept the main Motion.

Question that the words proposed to 
be added, be added, piit and carried.

:cpl that far

My hon. friend aslia whether I am 
salaried now that wc have such a service, 
and he asks whether I would still «n- 
sidcr that there has not been suBident Deputy Speaker IM(. Conroy) tpok

to decide whether the acceptance of the Chair) , ,
S' r”A«r‘^havS 1. Sir. do not think that it Is a deslr-
fac, ^v^Tthe kind of servta; we warn, able thing
rece^'o?“ wortinr S^Lidtai 'wSfcril^ modd f^Ita
td'r" torthrel ve.?s°‘b‘’aTa«L”rl!; toig' of 'the Li 'Serviee,-whife 
Mder that the handling of the Civil Service by the
long time n the ^ Government and by Parliament is aOf m the life of a colony But. sir. i

isssiSH-
s sff;.?sr.i‘a‘,sss

{Mr. Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Cavendish- 
Benthtck) te/i the Chair] ■'

time

4.44 pjn.
Mr. Tvson: Mr.. Speaker. Sir, wc 

have heard a good d«! in (he ewurse of 
debate on the question of inducement
pay. It 4,1 think, as well that wc should ‘‘ '"p- Sir. that having
ask our*dv« why it ha* been necessary ‘he Motion, it should ihw be
to pay inducemcnl increments to obLain tubstanitve Motion; we take another
the staff we require, and If Goremment wish to divide

we tavcgoiio nim nl is trelninginthU oJ^ ten milin ago. '

even
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on Ihc position of the avil Service to. 
take place. And as I said^ the Govern-?^*: 
inent is always prepared to take very v. 
careful consideration of any points 
which are put before it at sudi meeting^ ;

I turn now. Sir, to'other points made " 
during the debate. My hon. friend, the 
Member for Nairobi West, spoke of the 
success with which the consolidation 
scheme for the Nairobi Qly Council 
met. and gave us figures to show that \ 
the bulk of the employees, both Euro> 
pcans and Asians, accepted the consoli
dated rales, and that since then, a very ; 
considerable number of new recruits , 
have been obtained. Of course, what is 
rather difficult to discover—and it U 
information which one would like to 
have, but which obviously, I imagine, 
docs not exist and could not exist—is 
how easy it has been to obtain those 
rccruils and whether, in fact, they would 
have been obtained as readily or more 
readily had the consolidated terms not 
been introduced

(The Minlstcr for Finance and The inducemenr factor is merely some-
Development] thing that ts being paid in order to make

in kind which are at present granted to salaries attractive to people in, the over- 
ihe Service within the normal salary of seas market, from which wc have at 
the otflcers concerned, and unless one present to recruit a considerable number 
were going to revise the whole pension of our administrative, professional ondr 
structure one would be adding on a very technical staffs, and in which we shall 
considerable amount to the pensions have to continue to recruit them until 
hill that the country would have to face, such time as the Governmenfs decla^ 
On the assumption that the pensions policy of having, an entirely local Civil 
legislation were not to be altered, I can Service can be brought to fruition. v 
imagine nothing that any ofTicer within 
ibout three years of retirement would 
Like more than to have a consolidated 
salary paid to him, but I can a«ure my 
hon. friend that it would be an extremely 
expensive exercise.

[The Minister for Finance and
Development]

20 years between those two commissions. 
During that period, any matters which 
had to be dealt with were dealt with by 
joint consultation between the official 
side and the staff side In the Whitley 
Council, and decisions were taken by the 
Government on whether changes were 
necessary.

J think. Sir. that it is very much bpllcr 
that we should work more on those lines 
here: that if things arise which need to 
be looked at. and if points are raised 
where people are dissatisfied, they can 
be raised in Ihe Whitley Councils, and 
they are matters which the Government 
is always prepared to look at. The 
Government is always prepared to look 
at genuine grievances and is always pre
pared to consider serious suggestions 
about the way in which 
should be run.

Hut. Sir. I think ihai generally speak
ing it is—cxeept at very considerable 
intervals- it is a matter which is best 
dealt with by the Government rather 
than have a continuous succession of 
outside inquiries which can only upset 
the Service, and which ! believe arc nn 
likclj to t)c ill the best interests of the 
Colony

Now. Sir. to turn to some of the other 
points which were made: my hon. 
friend, the Member for Nairobi South, 
said that
debale to matters being raised in the 
NVhitIcy Council, and I had said that 
poinu raised then would be borne in 
mind. I had also said that the machinery 
was in regular use. Well, Sir, the position 
is ihakiince that time, the WhiUcy Coun
cil has been mating at regular intervals: 
and in fact 1 have been present at many 
of the matings of the Whitley Council, 
ond the staff side have bees ^fectly 
free to raise any questions which they 
might Wish to raise, I can assure my 
hon. friend that if any of the points 
which he raised in that debate have not 
beofi brought up for discussion in the 
Central WhiUcy Council, it h 
through any fault of the oflkial side.

, I teitve. Stf, ihat lie TOUey CouncU
ran in fact iKrfornv nnd doe, reitonn
an rairtrotly iMful Krtce; and lhat ii
M by far lie best place for daamion,

Now, Sir, I do hoi Uiinic anyone ill

here from, in the main, the United 
l.T.-CoL. GiiERSir: You did it with Kingdom, but aUo from other countries. 
OLA But also we have got to be able to com- 
The Minister for Finance and pete with the various other .territories

OiVELOFMEKT (Mr. Mackenzie): Tlial is to which people can go-and Oiere still
l iiher different. Then. Sir, we are are quite a large number of oppomt-
■eferred to the cost of passages, leave mcnls in countries other than Kenya. If.
p;,y ond reliefs. Of course wc know lhal we do not offer as good Icnns as they
p.jsMigcs are an expensive item to-day: do. they will gel the best men and wc 
they cost over half a million pounds—I shall have to put up with what we can 
tiillv agree, and leave pay also costs 
quite a lot. Leave pay would of course 
have ui be paid whether Ihe leave were 
ukk'n in the Colony or not. but I do 
admit my hon. friend's point, that at the 
nrescnl time a considerable amount is
.pent elsewhere. II is ^ true that lie Go„n,menl accepted, lhat lie indueb-^ 
I»«aiics are paid to shipping taM and principle should be introduced. Wc
air lines and arc not invested in the eahnot afford to pay the whole of oiir 
Colony. But, Sir, let ns jss^ tot „„icb, including very laVgc numbera.of! 
cveryihmg were consohdato. Evm Ihra- „,n,ivcly subordinate staff, at fates which 
.here would be considerable numbcis of designed to attract senior offlccis
civil servants: Relieve in fact the bulk overseas, nor can we affdrd for'
of them-thase who a. presen go ^ ^dT^y to gd On‘^ying ior
leave-would stiff do. their bBt to g^ — es, which is diic Ihihg which was 
and therefore that money would lUlI be P* » ^ ^ tvsnnV In the middle nnd

-ervaof, from ouSTtom abroad, it is ends lOKt tot we tould .» no^ 
coins to be necessary to pay to market
.me So far as the espatriate civil servant the economy of the Colony 
I. concerned, one of Ihc essential things lhat we should only^ the -nducOTCn 
.non, the market rale, whether we like Icrros. as we have been doing, when u
«i or not. is that he should have the is ncaisary to obtain someone from
right and the facility, including financial abrpad.>hcn we luve not 
asswlana, to proceed on leave at regular of persons here and when only the hlj^-
micrvals. 1 do not think that anything er inducement rale will get him to come
*e say in Council is going to alter that here. In that way. Sir, the Oovemmenl
point of view so far as the market that will have one of. the strongest rootivci
'Ae are dealing with is conaroed., for making quite sure that ft local man

rehlly to fundamental is employed if one is avaUable and suit-
reaiiy me im. „ble. Quite obviously no government is

the Civil Service

gel.
V()0 p m.

I that since the consolidation
terms wen- inir,>tli)crd niw recruits h.ive 
luit been given the option of coming in 
under non-c«»nsolidated terms I think it 
IS therefore extremely diiTtcult to know 
quite how much weight one should attach 
to these particular figures, although one 
has heard rumours—and I do not say - 
they arc any more than rumours—'that " 
some of the staff of the City Council : 
have very much regretted the loss of the 
privileges which" they had before, lhal - 
there are people who have fell that jt is 
very much more worth while to have Ihe 
right to. shall we say, a passage than 
to have a certain sum of money which 
may not remain at the same level at all 
«mes. And I can certainly assure my 
non. friend the Member for Nairobi,.; 
1*5?* lhat is a view very widely 
held in Government circles. There arc 
very many omcers who feel that it is 
much better, from the point of view of 
t|^ Service, to have a concrete privilege 
than to have a sum of money which in 
a time of World-Wide inflation may be 
worth to much to-day and a consider- : 
able amount less to-morrow* But. Sir, let 
us consider this matter a little further.
« one bad consolidation one would 
naturally be bringing various privileges "

There m n very important point here: 
it has been said, very truly, that^ we arc 
a poor country and it was with that 
reason in mind that the iUdbury Com* , 
mission recommended and that.:-the'

had referred in an earlier

•1

not

The tame u 
point as regards the mdiiamenl factor.

t
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or .in.ils am^cd'farm,:U-fQundrf’b^ 
iwq j .mi^ncxplioi^'; first ,raisTOtt-
ctptiph is llil which .supiK^ tha^ ibb 
Council is/Ihei; ap^prate bpdy. io 
accept,respq^biliiy to decide .^e temis 
and conditions , of sewtt j bt' the Gvil 
Service, In fact, nbthinjii could be further 
frorn the truth. It is not the functipn^pf 
this CoundL j. ha'ra had oc^ph pre« 
viously ., to . dtploln this point J .'The, 
Government is; the body which is 
responsible foir the terms and ca^itions 
of the Gvil Service. It is the Gowm? 
ment which U the policy-making body in
that regard as in all other TCgtu^ The 
function of this Council is to provide a 
critical forum for the examination of 
Government policies, particularly in 
regard to the provision of the netfessary 
finance for the carrying out of th<»e 
polides. Therefore, Sifi a MoUon which 
suggests that this Council should appoint 
a committee to examine the terms and 
conditions and service of the Gvil Service 
and, indeed, as we now have it, the whole 
structure of the Gvil Service and report 
back to this Council is, os I say, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, a complete mlseoncep- 
lion of the proper functions of this body.

The second misconception on which 
this Motion is founded is that which sup- 
po^ that the Govcmmcnl, giVM no 
thought to the tennx and-condiUpns of 
its Civil ^ryice;;lhat it, does not coh: 
stanlly. and; continuously, keep its ’ tcims . 
aiid' cb^ditipni'; of 'seryitt, yrtthtar: ie 
public Krvicc under review, in consulta-: 
tibn with its advisert. with; the .wealth 
of expi^encc, and ^ knowledge pf; terihs, 
and conditiobs.pf service and of recruit*

Mr. Ngau (Coast Province): Mr.■ 
Speaker. 1 rise to support the amend
ment. The amendment is to examine the; • 
structure of the Civil Service. , i-

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy):" ;; 
We are speaking to ihe^amexfded Motion^ 

debating the amendment by itself.',,
Mr. Ngala: 1 rise to support the 

amended Motion. One point which basr 
been pointed out by my hon. friend the^ 
Member for Nairobi is a very important : 
one. the point that qualifi 
been disregarded m some departments •: 
of Government. Now the speaker who ^ 
has just sat down has said that there is 
a committee or a machinery of Govern
ment which goes into this. He has not 
refuted the point that has been men
tioned by the Member for Nairobi, i 
know that in one very notorious 
Government department where a qualifi
cation is not considered. I have known 
of many people who have had education 
and experience of Swahih. for example, 
work in that depanment and also long 
experience of the particular work they 
arc doing, but they arc placed under 
lady ofliccrs who have no knowledge of 
Swahili and have not got the experience. 
That Sir. makci me doubt the truth of 
the assertion that Government can look 
into it itself. For this reason, Sir. I very 
much support that the structure of the. 
service should be seriously examined.

Another point which I would like to i 
bring out to the Council is the point 
that has been mentioned by the 
Nominated Member, Mr. Tyson, and the 
Member for Nairobi Area, that of train- ;, 
ing the local people so that they are 
capable of taking places in the Civil 
Service of the country. For over 10 
years since the office of African assistant: 
district officer was introduced, we have 
so far had only one African district 
officer.

5,15 p.m.
It is not because the Africans arc 

persons who arc incapable of acquiring 
more experience or even passing promo
tion tests, and I understand that some 
have passed these tests. I think It b 
necesury that these people should be 
trained to acquire experience that will 
enab’e them to fill these posts, so that 
it gtadually becomes unnecessary to 
recruit people from outside Kenya, Here,

(Mr. Ngalaj.
' Sir. I am not ; suggesting . that nec^sary 

people with sp^al or-expert knowledge 
should not be recruited from outside, 
but 1 very much fear that there is a very 
big margin of people who are uoocces- 
sjrily being brou^i. from outside, and 
that is because the Goveramcnl is not 
seriously undertaking the obligation of 
truming local people to lake up posts in 
ihe country.

[The Minister for Finance and
Dcvelopmenij

going to spend a great deal more money 
in order to obtain the more expensive 
produrt from overseas if it has got the 
ume product on its own doorstep at a 
suitable local rate. Therefore, Sir. from 
Ihe point of view of economy. I think 
that the introduction of the inducement 
principle was sound and I am quite sure 

^ that up to dale it has worked satisfac
torily. I do not say it has been idealr~I 
do not say we have had a perfect Gvil 
Service, but then we shall never get one 
—you never get a perfect civil service 
anywhere in the world. But I think it 
has been as successful as any device 
could be expected to be.

There is one final point I would like 
lu deal with and that is the amendment. 
As I have said, 1 do no 
appoinlmcni of a committee is in any 
case the right way to deal with this sort 
of matter and that goes too for the 
points raised in the amendment, to ex
amine and advise generally on ihe struc
ture of the service. Well. Sir. the Govern- 
ment. although it may seem strange 
to some Members on the other side, the 
Government does in fad have a consuni 
watch on the stuiciuic oi the service, 
it IS for that reason that wc employ oiir 
Fstabitshmeni Division; it is for that 
•^cason that wc have our Organization 
and Methods unit; and it is for that 
reason that we have now a Staff Adviser 
within the EsUblishmenU Division, who 
it doing an extremely useful piece of 
work, U is also the function of tho 
senior civil servants within each Ministry 
to be constantly looking at the oiganiza- 
lion for which they ace responsible and 
1 can assure the Council. Sir, that this 
ts done in an extremely responsible man- 
ner and U is a thing that goes on every 
day. I think I can say'quite honestly that 
hardly a day passes when some question 
relating to the structure of the service 
does not come my way and I am quite 
sure 1 can cay the same for every other 
xenlor civil servant in this Colony and 
alw. I am sure, for all my hon. friends 
who are sitting here on the front bench 
I am quite sure. SiMhat if the structure 
of the service needs to be examined in 
any place, we )tave the imchlnery under 
out cMtrol ind 1 out eve the Council 

Mint aminhce thu Uui mschtacn 
will be uied. Sir. 1 be, to oppow.

not

1 must say here that I am very pleased 
that some private companies are doing 
even better than (he Government in 
training people to take up posts—4he 
Shell Company for example, or the 
Kilindini Landing and Shipping Cont

is doing some (raining within itself.

n has . '

pany
.ind the Tobacco Factory is doing some
thing, but the Govemment is not very 
seriously out for this, and unless Govern
ment lakes very serious steps over this 
i raining of local people. I think that we 
vha'I always undergo unnecessary 
expenses such as inducement payments.
Now me speaker who has just sat down 
on the other side, said (hat Britain it a 
model to this country, but I do not see 
«h> we should necessarily imitate 
llnta.n even if wc sec in this Council 
that there are things going wrong 
within the Government machinery. We 
do not have to wail for 38 yean to 
recommend a committw of inquiry if 
wc find there are many things to be put 
right in the Oovernmem jMchlnery. ■

Another thing, Mr. Speakeir, T think 
that civil servants should be free to 
spend their leave- wh^ they wanL It
has been asserted that due to climatic ^ -
conditions and other conditions the civil ment faclors which exuts .in ^ihc per- 
servants would like to spend their leave lophcl dividon br the Colonial,;p 
at home. Now, on the other wc that i"
have been given some ^dMCc thSt the '

t think that the

:i uiviuuii ui ,iM6 yuisMiuu,.v**byr«.
,..„i it does hot discuss and. negotiate,

..... ____ wiUi. lho reii^titamis/ki^aUow^oI
same people 'who are: being protected the OvU &rvice, that *ere ia no Cen:

they would like to jpend their leave tral WhiUey Coungl; _inderf,i.that the 
at home are the very ome people, who Government t^pletely abdicate^. , to 
Jo not want to go to their home and responslbilltiej for the well-being of the 
live ihcre. in spite of the good climate Civil Service in general, 
perhaps which prevags in their home. misconcep-
I feel that they should be quite free to ijpns on Which this Motion I, founded , 
'.pend their .leave here .if that will save . ang; no’Goverhment,'r no'Goyenunent' 
anything out of. our purse, in Kenya. anywhere could possibly acMpt such a 

With these few words. Sir. I beg to Motion, and: thfa Government d^ not. 
support the MoUpn. ;toe:iniiin#iiSpIei;‘^bIch;fcv^

The AcnNQ Quep SEomrXiiv (Mr, been, discus^ ln,*is^baW_whieh h« 
Grifflih-Iones); Mr. : Deputy , S^pr. thU merit. ttot it ha$ provided a^ehlcle , 
ihis Motion, whether W its original fnnn for. the eapreisiim of views nfsthe hon.-

that

i.
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ditions of financial stringency within the 
immediately foreseeable future? Do they': 
also-realize that the result of such an;' c 
exercise would merely be to stimulalev^; 
the inflationary spiral? Have these pointx’.v. 
been considered by *the hpn. Members: ; . j 
opposite? Have they rSallzed the conux ^; 
quences and implications of the proposals 
which they have urg^ on Government^ 
to-day. sometimes with a certain coo-? 
icmptuous disregard of what Govern-: 
ment might do. or have done, in resp^ V 
of such maitcn? Do UTcy realize and, 
have they given thought to, the consi^,' , 
qucniial resulu from what they havc; 
suggested? Are they prepared to tell the, 
country that this is necessary and that; 
greatly increased taxation is necessary to : 
pay for it? And are they prepared to 
tell the country also that if they do this, 
they will, in a very short time, be very ' ; 
little belter ofl within the Civil Service, .: 
in terms of purchasing power becaus^ 
by reason of inflation, the value of their, 
money will havc decreased further?

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, of course, the; 
Government is constantly making ad*... 
jiKtments and modifications to the terms.. 
and conditions of service constantly.' - 
That IS one of the main functions of the 
Ciiabliahmcnis Division—to keep all'
■mch matters under review. It has done -I 
so and it continues to do so. but ia. 
respect of inducement pay, coming back r 
to that, which is the main point which t ; 
has been dealt with in this debate, the . ; 
principle on which inducement , .
founded arid on which the Govemroenl’Sj. 
policy for the Civil Service Is founded, is. ^ 
that we should ^ave arid should movci 
gradually and progressively tovrardi. a?:' 
basically local Civil Service arid ; thaiV; 
inducement pay should be paid only J 
such extent ai Is necessary to supple-^! 
mem from overseas a Civil &rvicc dcriV'i; = 
ing jts required madpqwer mainly from:;;; 
local resources to supplement it. Ad-! 
mltiedly, there has been some anorrialous.!' 
qoallfipiibri of the principle of induce- 
mcnl pay. that is the underttaring which! 
the Government gave under extreme 
pressure from the other side of the 
Council in the debate on the Udbury 
White Paper. That was the undertaking u 
to the effect that eliglblUly for induce- 
ment pay would be governed by the 
method of rteruiimeni rather than by = 
the place of recntllmcnt. That is a 
qualiflcation which is at present, to-day, 
in force. H wa* a piece of bad logic and

(The Acting ChietSecrelaryl .
we have suffered for’it, but we are stuck
with it. ' • '■ ■ ■

5.30 p.m.
Now. when wc consider the question 

of inducement pay, we'must consider 
that if we are to equate locally recruited 
officers* salaries with the salaries of over- 

officers^ iricorporatlng the induce
ment element.' what are vte doing for the 
future of this country? We are setting a 
pattern of remuneration in the Civil 

Civil Service which will ulti
mately be ah exclusively local Civil 
Service, w-e are setting a pattern of 
remuneration founded on element 
Ahich, when the Civil Service becomes 
wholly local, will be entirely artificial 
und extraneous. We will have paid them 
inflated salaries by reason of a factor 
which we need to apply In the present 
transitional period in order to induce 
officers to serve in this country from 
overseas. But it would be quite wrong. 
We should be saddling posterity with an 
absurdly inflated burden of remuneration 
to the Civil Service were we to attempt 
now to equate local salaries with induce
ment salaries. But the fact of the matter 
IV. if the answer to that argument be that 
we do not need to pay inducement, the 

is that if 1 we do not pay induce- 
ment w« shall , be forced on to our 

resources oft manpower and wc 
know from our own.exp^iroce that we 
cannot live off our Q^-Teapurcci at the 
momenu Wo are gradually, progressively, 
making our way>n»rarcU self-sufflcicncy. 
but it will be a great numbcf of years 
before we achieve that objectivc. We arb* 
to, M 1 have'said before, a transitional 
period, and we > must, not, during that 
transitional period.and merely for the 
sake of a transient factor, and pt^bly 
immediate omyenlence. or-> cxp^cncy, 
wc must not mortgage the-future , of the 
Colony aad-.inde«<l of the taxpajrers of 
ihe country,

Mr. Deputy Speaker, the hou. Mem
ber for Nairobi North b waving hb 
pencil at me even iHoUgh he has not got 
the-floor! ^'■'vV-''-!..

Mr. Deputy Speiker, stuj on the sub
ject of inducemmi pay.’ I’agree that it
has many disadvantages and drawbar;
that it u often dumsy and incoriymiml;
but the coDective talttj^’ the coU^iye
wisdom, the collective experience of Ihc

Government establishment: experts,:* of 
the very (utperienced-officers who served, 
for that matter, bn the Lidbu^ Com
mission, of the Staff Adviser,' the 
Organization and Methotb-lJhU, of’ the 
Colonial Office Personnel‘Diybion, that 
composium of knowledge rind experience 
has not been able to discover.;, pn . 
alternative. •■■■■■

rrhe Acting Chief Secretary]
Members on the other side and views 
which are far from being wholly useless.
1 say tha4 as I think b obvious, without 
any desire to ap^r patroniang but 
that is the useful function which this 

‘ Motion has served. It has served as a 
vehicle for silth critical comment and 
such suggestions as the other side of the 

•^^Council may wish to put forward. That 
is a perfectly proper function of the 
legislature.

Sir, the main point tli^ has been made 
in this debate concerns inducement pay. 
Now, there arc what alternatives if we 
are to mterfere with the existing 
principles of inducement pay? Either we 
increase the rates of inducement pay. 
or we decrease the rates of inducement 
pay, or we decide that ail locally re
cruited ofiicers should\ be eligible for 
ipd.ricemcnl .pay, or we' decide that no 
locally rrcruited officers should be 
eligible for inducement pay. or we decide 
that no ofllccn recruited from overseas 
should be eligible for inducement pay, 
or. finally, the last alternative, I think 
this is the sixth, wc decide that nobody 
should be eligible fur inducement pay.

Now. whichever of those possible 
vonclusiuns might be reached, there is 
one thing that is certain, that if wc do 
any one of those six things we shall 
precipitate a general revision of salaries 
whidi would be the ihlitl general revision 
of salaries in twelve years. We had the 
Holmes Conunlssion in 1946 and we 
had'^e Udbury CbmmUsiori in 1954. 
Now, I do not know If any MemUr 
opposite has ever heard of any revision 
of talarics which has riot meant a re
vision upwards, if they have I shall be 
delighted to hear of it, for I think it 
must be unique. Now, if we are going to 
have n general revtsiori of saliuies, a re
vision! upwards. we are going to have 
sorneihing which it is entirely beyond 
the capacity of this country to pay for 
certainly without grrally Increased taxa- 
tion, or, and probably together with, a 
reduction In services. Now. is that what 
the Members opposite whh? Is that 
whailhe non. Members opposite realize 
» implied .in their proposals? If it is, it 
Is an extraordlfiary proposal to make. Do 
»h^ also realize that not only would
such a propoul be quite immncUcaWe 
in the present conditions of financiil 
Uringeocy but also in the prospectire coo-

seas It is riot ideal. I appreciate: that. 
Nobody has suggesiirf that it is, but il'ls , 
one means of achieving! an 6bJ«t-^thc 
object of getting to this' county,: per
suading to come to this country'to serve 
here, the talents and skills that w6 do' nbl 
possess in this country and that wc:rnusl ! 
have if wc are to progress to the elec
tive I have mentioned. We.shall be able 
to do without inducement pay when we 
can replace the men and women whom 
wc have to import from overseas now 
by local candidates. /Diat time will, not 
come until our institutions of higficr 
education are fully developed and turn
ing out an adequate volume of: qualified 
men. At the moment, we are not even 
able from our own resources lb cover 
wastage.

Now. on Ihc subject of leave, if we 
to consolidate accrued leave in

Service.

were
salary, wo should be surely dolng much 
the same thing In n different way; that 
inducement i»y docs. Now, my hoo. 
friend. Ihe Member for Nairobi Well,, 
in particular, I thin1[,'* Kai jldden ,
particular hobby horae very “hard; 1
know be feel, very auonjly on it! Ho
feela it:would be moch:more icccptable
to the tenfiet. Well, he mayibe lurpilitd 
to hear that Uie Central tpVhlUey; Coun
cil. which is representative of all.giato : 
and ell races in the service, has. asked 
for a guarantee that; that will; i»t be 
done, that there will not be a consqUda- 
lion of the leave and jassage clernent in 
sauries. The service doc*. not ^want It,:
It is, moreover, as has already laid, 
an Indispensable part of the bait with 
which we lure the overseas recruit from 
the highlights of Industry, private, pro
fessional practice and from the CTudle to
the grave aitractioas. pr the^^w^tfc 
state-U'U eismti*if ®*td it U no\g^
saying vto a man In Loodod, ;Blrir^|r: 
ham, possibly In ^lUm} ,ot :
Irelandt “Come to ihcxountry, we^will 

' mV you w muchr bUtlthw 1^ '
vhibn:/6f you erertorewrn.m
Blrininghaim Scotland or • Ireland * We

answer

own
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Nominated Member, Mr. Rogert-t 
world market Now the-bon. <Memb« • 
suggested that the market value 
same whether you were recruiting a IboJ 
officer or an overseas officer, but that fa 
not so and it cannot be so. If you are 
competing overseas fOr someone to come 
to Kenya, you are competing for lotM- ? 
one who has got to up-sticks and to. 1 
a fresh country with all the, you ml^t 
say, psychological disturbances involved 
and with all the removal of his posses
sions. and cutting of ties, even though;!! I 
may be temporarily, which arise. Yoa I 
are not going to do that if you;vs; ^ 
merely going to offer the man the same 
rales of pay as the officer In Kenjm, who 
lives and has his roots next door to fail 
work. Obviously there must be s ' 
differential and we have to compete ih 
that market—we have to compete, with ; 
territories which are. in some cases, con
siderably more affluent than we ut 
Therefore, when we talk of market 
value, let us be quite sure what we 
mean. There is one market value locaQy 
and there is an entirely different mariui 
value for the overseas officer.

The hon. Member for Aberdare did 
admit that it was quite- I think he wOI 
correct me if 1 am wrong—quite fa 
order, and justifiable, to pay iaduceffleot 
for short-term specialists, and 1 Ibfak ' 
my hon. friend, the Member for NairoN,' 
made the same point. But if it is all rilfal 
to pay it for one person whom we heed, ;: 
why Is it wrong to pay It for imothff 
person whom we need, both from bw* - 
seas? The fact that we need one roaa 
longer than the other, surely does: 
affect the cardinal prihclide that we 
competing for someone whom We nced^
Ip come here, whether U be for two yekfa; 
or whether it be for 20 year*. Tfae fact 
remains that we have ^ to wimpetc. 
and if we are gob'g to compete’we bate 
got to pay indneement pay and we haw 
got to offer leave and passage : *

Now I agree with my hon. friend, ffis 
Member for Aberdare, when he suggests 
that we should slop using words like 
"expatriate", and I hope pohaps 
the hon. gentlemen on the other tide cl 
Council will stop using such words »* 
"Wrds of passage" when it suita iheo^

.[The Acting Chief Secretoiyl have not, in-factjvp^ved MMptablei to:;
leave ordinanlj: because they do not i the staff side of the Whitley GounaTj 
,ani to. because that sort of bini does Nosv. Sir. -lhcfe is one olher-poinf I 
not really liye. Quite often civil servants w4nt to deal with in regard to the speech 
do not take the leave due to them made by the honi Mover; That was when
because, owing to the exigencies of the he snid’^fterc was no ouUetdn the-avH
service, they cannot be spared for the Service for individual grievances, except 
full term due to them. There are quite a through .Members of thisCoundlnnd he 
few of that an on this side of Council, said he felt, it was very .undesIrabKlhat

Ut me also correct another misunder- ra oudet Yenllrdy
standing, and fltat is when it U suggested iUs mmi uSU'l^tSk
mat officers have to ume leaves ,hn, me less the Ovil Service haa to do 
overseas. It is pcrfecUy In order for an with poliUcs and politicians, theHetter. 
officer to apply to spend hts leave locdly , concerned that he should hive bein 
if he wishes to and if he IS passed medt- M believe, presumably by some dls- 
callyfil. grunlled civil irvant, that them is no
- Ho.. Mcmubk: He ios^his house.

house, but unless the hon. gentleman is there is the head of department; there is 
prepared to suggest means whereby we the Permanent Secretary; there fa'ffio 
could increase the number of houses for Chief Secretary; there fa the Governor; 
our officers, so that every officer could and there fa ulUmalcly the! Secrelarx of 
retain his house when he goes on leave. Slate who, as we all know and shojdd 
I do not see that there is any ollemative remember, has the ultunatc responsibility 
to his losing his house, because he loses for all our Civil Service matters. But to
his house to some poor fellow who has say that there is no outlet, fa------
probably been waiting lor a house for 
a number of months after he returned

{The Acting Chief Secretaryl 
have included a ceruin element in me 
pay which we offer to you. whereby you 
can take yourself off now and again lor 
short periods if you with, but we shall 
lax you pretty heavily on that every year 
and you will find yourself a good deal 
down on it^n balance by comparison 
with the man who slicks out for a 
return passage. In fact you will find 
yourwlf a lot down on it, because if you 
are really worth quite a bit of money, if 

specialist in a technical senseyou are a . 
and you arc going to demand a pretty 
high salary and a still higher one in this 
regard, you are going to pay not only 
income tax. but super-tax”.

Lt.-Col. GHEO^it; Who is responsible 
for taxation?

Tilt Acting Cmti Secretary (Mr. 
Griflith-Joncsi: 1 am t^ierely dealing with 
facts. I do not like having to pay tax 
any more than the next man docs, but 
I am merely dealing with the facts. In 
fact, if you do consolidate these elements 
of leave and passage into salaries, the 
officer may. if he doc-s not give the 
matter a great cIcmI of thought, be 
milially .iiiracied b> the mimher ol 
noughts, but when he gets ilowti lo tbr 
bahK rvonuniics of it he will realize 
that It IS leally not much of a gift after

Sc^lanTor Jving'"waS?'r 
word, imcd;^ “«ii?Rclpry:oml^^^

Ncithcr-to deal with another |wint xim AenNO Cinw ;SECRCT:wY,,^
raised by the hon. Member for A^ate Gtimth-Ionear: I . Ihbught I thi: words 
-ore transfera bet««n territories com- Sbil^ iuea OTrei-na

from leave.

all.
Lr.-Cut.. OliUtstL: What about 

Rhodaia?
remembered that we rely in ^ery* great
measure for our nondoCTl element in the , __ _

order to get the promoUonal advance „u!d hot .conlimplale.-.IIiis-imd I say 
which is a natural ambition of any „,[, „i,i, nfo(ou„d yesrcMt-U-unfof- 
career officer. ranately true that thire are a hnmber'of

Tun Actim Chief ScouirAav (Mr. 
arillllh.lones): I am not concerned with 
Rhodesia. I am dealia, with Kenya.

Now, Sir, I would jiisl deal with 
□r two points which were made in the 
course of the dehalc—only those points 
which I feel call for some commcni. My 
hon. friend, the Member for Abeidsre, 
ssid ihsl rates of pay for the lower 
grades were reduced at the time of the 
Udhury leviilon. That. I can assure him, 
was not so. The fan is. of cour«, that 
the lower grades which Were not per
haps, In some instsnees, much increased.
If St all—(hose lower grades are usually 
IlM from local sources and do not rale 
loductmem pay. Therefore, there was 
not. pe^ps, a great deal of net rise in 
their talary;, but it was not reduced. 

Thf^compcUlIon in which we have to 5.45; psn.

mic

not
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both as rcfiards recniitment from Ui:'/ 
United Kingdom and also ’ as reganUsi, 
recruitment from'local.sburc^*;;; jASi.

He also asked what hapjjeried to the:; 
reference to the Central Whitley Cbunal-^ 
of the question of inj^titi^ for local ' 
ofTicers. That matter wm referred to Ui?' 
Central Whitley CouhcH.' U has not nude' 
any recommendations and I believe 
has found the matter of intractable^- 
diniculty. ' ^

124 Motion) Cf ■‘inilttffin Motion

Mr. Slm)e:^I am-mindr qbBgedTtdTf[Mr. Slade]
TTie fact remainsrIn'spUe^f'^t.lfiat ’ theOucf Sratory, TTut fa eiwc^ 
every Member Svho'has;’spok«i on the ^ we want agaia : . . v ; m
ddc of the Cbuhcil/tepreahUdg every The'Motlon is that a Committee^be ' 
race, has urged Government to‘embark 
on this inquiry. It fa mbit disturbing 
that Government should stfll treat that 
so lightly. Wc arc told by the Chief 
Secretary that the whole Motion fa based 
on two lastly misconceptions. One 
that—-

[T^e Acting Chief Secretary] 
of his contribution and the lightness of 
his touch—in Tact, a touch so light that 
it hardly sca^ the surface, let-alone 
p^etrated to the substance. My consola
tion is. though, that I am one of hU 
“favourite kittens”.

Before I leave the hon. and learned 
Member for the Central Area, my notes 

-^.recall to me. though nob<my memory, 
that he referred to the rc-empIoymcnt 
of pensioners, f should just like to assbre 
hirn that we arc reducing the number of 
pensioners whom we employ, and it is 
not our olhcia! desire to re-employ pen
sioners more than necessary.

Now, the hon. Member for Nyajtza 
North made a good point in referring to 
Makererc graduates. I will not conceal 
from him that I. too, am by no means 
satisfied that wc arc \maktng the best 
possible use of MaVerere graduate 
material, and the Director of Establish
ments and I have recently discussed this 
mittter and hope that we shall be able to 
take some action to ensure that the 
available Makererc material which is 
suitable for our purposes, will indeed be 
recruited.

appointed To consider and aidvfae this ' 
Council." Now surely, it fa a play ‘with' 
words if the Lidbury CommfasiM Was 
appointed to advise people oilier than - 
this Council. If so, whyV.a Sessional 
Paper; why bring it to this CouncUsal/ 
all? You can play with words as you 
like, but surely hon. Members opposite - 
understand that what we want fa lanother..^: 
and tetter Coihmission'oniUie subjectr,^' 
matter of the Udbury Report, a

ictptiDn.'oi^;' 
parcntly in this Motion which,! Think 
was rather a wild exaggeration—'thatf^c ^ 
Motion implies a belief that Qoven^wt ; 
lakes no interest in its own Civil Service. 
That, of course Sir, is not to be’dcrlN^ 
from the words of the Motion, nor,! ^ 
can assure bort. Members fa Tt*clcriwd'“ 
from our minds. Yet I would‘say, Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, that If Oovernmeat 
contiiiu« to pay so little atlcnUbh To 
those on this side of the Council‘who 
represent. Incidentally, the civil servaiits 
of this country as voters, we shall te^n 
to worry a little on that scot*.

He also referred to the falliog-oH'.of v 
elTiciency, which was referred to in-RQi^ 
earlier debate, in the loyrcr grades, rlfr- 
think the cause of that—l think it was - 
mentioned in that debate—was very ,;, 
largely the Emergency and the sudden r 
and considerable expansion of staff, and 
the unsettling effects of those conditions.,
1 am glad to say that in the lo\wr gradfa , 
(here has, in the last year or two, been.:, 
considerable seitliitg down, and a more • 
general feeling of stability.

The Acting Chief Seoietary (Mr. 
Griffiih-Jones)* I thank the horn-Mem
ber. I did hot Say “ghastly”. -

Mr. Slade: 1 thank the hon. Mem- There fa another
ber.

The first of these misconcentions is 
ihe idea that we are not entitled To 
debate this sort of thing in Council at
all.

The Acttno Qhef Secretary (Mr.
Griffith-Jones): The hon. Member has 
misconceived what 1 said; 1 did not sug
gest that at all. if you will remember, 1 
went on to say that the debate—1 think 
! used the expression “served o useful 
purpose . or words to that effect. But
I did say. not that we should not debate .l,
this matter at all. but that the MoUon Now Sir, m reply to thU,.M<»ipn,,„ 

mteoDccivcd became it .ugrated fMteln potau have two: 
that the reapwisiblllty for the tenmvand have been laisely repelUIon. I.thmMhd ., 
condiUom ol aeivlce ofthe Ovil Service ■ : '“^ly *Ofle:round the IMbicctand^ ,.

.a this Cotmdl. . Jut eh caample. An ,hon.;;Npmlqated.M
Ma. SiaoE; Froin,«hieh:i understand Member waa kind enMgh to.rt^f^^

! probably misconceived hint again: that ;, my hyption for me. to
those who represent those whor pay for. rea^njrraeans U:; Are_a^ato^ll 
the OvU Setvice'aro not entitled to dls-., - ."A S
cuss the lerms and conditions of: the
Civil <h!ruic. If I have pot It'wrong, worda hf • hiy own Motion, which :lf *' 
^ w!u^&^^ studied'tnhre cl«dy tv)ll be i«nhWF;>
espiain teW ’we hamc ih dekc Ihc 
reixrn af^lm Udbury Commission in «

™ this side of the Council, that 
SFrRFtARY fMr. expatriates arc stillneedcd. The quollon , 

tif course is, whai sort of pay doTh^V-

I think I have dealt. Mr. Deputy^: 
Speaker, with the main points that have-' 
teen raised in (his debate. 1 am quItOv' 
happy to give an assurance to the hon. 
Members on the other aide that the;; 
points which they have made will be;; 
exununed. if they have not, in facL<. 
already been examined—as many of A 
them have been—by the GoYcnunent.^. 
itself. As

I am very grateful to my hon. fueiul. 
ihc Nominated Member. Mr. Rogers, for 
introducing to the debate Ihe comparison 
—which 1 regard as a valid one. 
although The hon. Member for Nairobi 
West drm not—with the conditions in 
private ;cntefprto. and it does nol sur- 
pfUe me to learn that private croployera 
are flnjdihg.the uine sort of difllculties 
cbnfroriUng' Ihcrh as Government does. 
.Nor dob It surprise me, frankly, to bw 

*» finding it necessary To 
resort to the same exj^ienu to sur
mount ^oMdiOlcuItiek

Now, The hon. Member for Nairobi 
South-to far as be has not already been 
answered by my friend, the Minister for 
Finance, He asked about, a tour of P"it 
and Central Afria by. members of-lbe 
Uoiverilty Appointmenu Board, and the 
secondment of one of our olllixra to the 
CoIotUI Office to assist recruitment. 
Both ihcTour and [he secondment have 
takcaplace,and iafactw^have,! think. 
« has already; been mtniioaed, noticed 
a. marked imjirovemcot in recniitmcni 
since.ihmf,I ,might add:ihat our recrult- 
D^ht position is not discouraging. It tm 
improve oociiid(^bly in the past

was

able—that the Oovernraeot should

SpSJS^'nleytr^.^poSI
wifcyour petmtaion.: of. tdSi bon.:H; 
Member, thei ei 6J0 Uii, cvciUnS^therc i 
will be e document pUccd iia •every v 
Membcr'. pigeon-hole in thi,; buBding; ;'. 
which I think «U. Membcm wiU. Bnd of ? 
ihiemt.

I

5J9pjn.

Mr. Slade: Mr. Deputy Spdtkcr, Sir,
1 should like to start this reply by thank* * 
ing Uu« on this side of the Council who ■ 
have given me such unanimous support 
in this. MoUott.: There was only one uq- 
happy ttotc raised, when 4 certain Mem- > 
b« sugg^ed that it was undesirable, for ^
avU servants io .be polcnilat; setOcrav v-
with the impUcatloa that , they would ^ 
therefore bt potential caemlesf of. thfa- 

year, comraunily. That was regrettable,' Sfa.

Tm ACTING ClllfJ-

gMnrvray' wfaiblKc UdhuS n^ ond:WbM wrt ^
Coramustoh Rci»il because it wmr the offer,to pcopie,Jn 
Report Of a Commialon set up by the want them to join our^rylccT^t U: , 
Govemmtol ahd repbrtihg lo ihc- whaLl ant 
Govenhnenl. lU Report wa, laid on the going to ml
obic by thc'Oovcrn^t with a White I wd only touch Oh
Paper todiiairhg 'dovcrfnncnl policy in ; tor Fmahcc had to 
regard to Ue^?ncpmm«da.ion, of •the ^r?5^S^4-
Report.

i
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_____ -IMr-Slaiisl “ 81=1 fee UkvV'

cvei; a commmion of orohangris. Well people from over6^,,tet, wc, need, BllljV, 
Uu. U exacUy 14 Sir. V^^ have had mo
many commissions of archangels— market value (p hold Imre me jKOple ofc
broiiht dd»n to us from Heaven. What this country. How can it be oth^?;,,
we Xl is a commission of good, honest- We have heanl no answee to fet; al ■.

- to-god people of this country with their all «apt one pomtvmggafe, by .the;,,
feet on the ground. Chref Secreury; an astonishing sugg^a ;

The Minismr was happy that his Civil >i™. fe‘ “k WO, n^,,;
Cen/i^ vZ noi in anv MV discontented ‘'“•““i “ Weater market value of the.;,

'■- I do ask him to look again He is equally man you want to bring here, than thCj;,
haoBV with ihe lovallv of the Civil market value of the man you want to
Ser^. There J think he is probably *>old here. Well, Sir. 1 heard it but 1 dqi.r,
right, but appaiendy the Chief Secretary not underslaad it, I do not t^ anyone;,;
had other thoughts on the subject. He on this side of the Council doea
was happy with the working of the Then, it U said. Sir, what are we lov' 
Whltlcy Council; he was happy with do? Are we going to face a genenl !'
everything—eiicept Ihal to have another revision of salaries. Yes, we are; we mosf- '* :
inquiry would upset the Civil Service cenainly are. We arc going to do away '
I will pass on, Mr. Speaker, with the expression and incidence of ;

inducement pay. and substitute market,;'

iSniFEBRUARy, 1938KENYA LEOISIATIVE COUNCIL
Nolleer of itfoltonr ■'134 -13} AdjoumnunfJJI Aivlivn f

Tuesrby, 18th fehrminL-19587--*[Mr. Slade]
civil Service, telling the Government that
there is something wrong Ihal has to be The Council met at thirtyminute jasi * 
mvestigated arid put right We are hot Two o-clock.
gidng the answers: we me saying the speaker iSir Feriiinaitd Cavendish-

must be-found. Government Benlinck) in the Chair] ; ;answers
"We are salislied; We Titlow Ihe 

aniwers". it is not enough. Sir; it b 
001 enough that bon. Members opposite 
are satisfied, if those we represent 
throughoot this countjy are not ito 
laiisfled. How am *ey be salted with- The foUowing Papers were laid on the .
out an inquiry? f ,hope .thh atufee Table;- ' :
before long will change, and on this 
particular subject Sir, I can now gWe 
notice that in six months- it this 
Motion is defeated, we will hear it 
again.

PAYERS

■'{ >PAPERS LAID

Sessional Paper No. 2 of 1957/38: 
Double Taxation Agrctmcnuvriai , 
Federation of Rhodesia and Nym*
land.

Sessional Paper No. 3 of 1957/38: 
Double Taxation Agreement with 
the Union of South Africa6 I ^ p.m

Now what I want to get at. Sir, in the 
few minules that are Icit is this mulberry value, and apply it wherever it is . 
bush—round and round ihe mulberry needed, it is the most fundameotai revl- 
bush: inducetiicnl pay, market value, sion we shall have had for quite a long 
world maikcl value. inducement pay not time, perhaps. Thai does not necessarily;.y 
going to be needed after a time because mean lililaUon. and a vast increase for :;, 
we shall gel plenty of local people. No the taxpayer, if it ts taken with the , 
answer to my question—arc we getliiig examination of the other cooditions of - 
the local people, and if so. arc they of service which wc have discussed very f 
the quality wc want? No answer to that tully in this debate. For instance, tbe 
That is the whole crus, if von are going rapid or gradual abolition of overseas t 
to liave Ihc ullimale objective ol building leave. It is a inatlcr for equaling—as:;; 
up a public service of people of this ihe Chief Secretary said—terms of scr-. 
country without lowering tlie standard vice ol local men with those of men:,';': 
of the Krvice: that objective stated so gathered from abroad. Again, the olheryi 
enthusiailMy by Oovemment on so-plcfiite.must be considered more cIo3dy:i!> 
many occasions. No itewer to It at all. —the stteamlining of the Service and 
Now do let us examine la a straight- cutting out the quanUty in favour of the . 
forward manner once again this question, quality, on which my hoit friend ad , 

Tiiii AenNO OtiEF StoiBrm (Mr. In Utose wayt tvev, ■
Orimth-Joneslt 1 am again most grate- P S'”"** itvislon-otw
ful and indebted to my hon. and learned possibly a general upwards
friend, bTlTd 81^10 toe cS^fl "«* T" less for toe laxpayef- lo vS
far too lengthy aSeatfeSt^ i-toe end. . y;;?;sx-.ri.rsfIS js -s.' ss
dom lourcea and local sources, already said on this side of toe ConndL ,I

Mr. SiADB: The queslion is still not ' nuike this final ^Int in -
in number, re muchrSir, min q^Sy « Government U not
and X have heard nolhing on toe quality “*>“J“lriy alisfled that we are really ,s.X3Sr,!s;t.T,ss’ “F- -.s-irsiis-s.'EsttiE t-ast-s; is }:
Out ^tcrioraUpn at Ihal time. Jc^ay or not We do hope soonoTy or , j

Division

Ihc question was put and Council 
divided

Rie question was negatived by 23 
volfN to 21

A,;s. Messrs. Alexander. Crosskill.
11 -Col. (Jheisie, Mr. HarrU. Dr. Hassan.
Mr, Hughes, Sheikh Mahlood Mackawi. 
Mesvr, Maugat, Mate, MaxweU. Mboya, 
snip Mot Moimi. Nazareth, Ngala, 
Oguda, Pandya, Mra. Stawi, Messm 
Slade. Usher, and Sir Alfred VmcM. 
Tellers for the ayes: Messrs. CrossWll 1 
and Hassan.

its. iSfeSu'IS
Messrs. Naihoo, Rohmspn - Rogers.

lor toe noesi Sir Eboo Pirbhai and 
Mr. Wadicy.

The African Produce Imptovemcnl 
and Inspection Rules 

(By ThK MlNl.'fTER FOR AgRICULTORE, 
Animxl Husbivndry and Water 
ResourcEsS (Mr. Blundell))

ORAL NOTICES OF MOTIONS

“si.ssrs sssvr"
NVASALuas'''

That tolT Coundl-"approve 

mret belwecti the: ,Governm«d , of

^SStioS of wkSbS
for the avoidance of double taxafipn.

ADJOURNMENT DoUBUi Taxation AoxEEsmrr Wmi
Tut Deputv Sfeaxe* (Mr. Cimroy); THC Union or Sotmi Afmca

Thai accordingly brings us to the inter- Tiut -this Council approves^ the;;
rupiioo of business. I undersisnd it u atrinermenls piopo^. in Sestl^,

I the wish of the Council tost we should Paper No. 3 of 1P57/3S to] toe extea--
I not lit lo-mortow. I accordingly adjourn slon ' to Keoya of the Agrecm^
I Cduncfi untU 2.M pun. on Tuesday. .!
i iSthFehrumy, : . r : «

of double taxaUdn.ance
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iMr. Mboyajr. ; . bera-, stotctncn!s^an:fciijcompalibfcV/i|^:-i';;;
^ by J3t^.,Ijabey . on..31st'. l^^ Goycrnmant pohcy ^ma maUer. wtaj* is,,,

19S7,, ,waa -prc<iraila^t by; ;the perfccUy.-^suscepUbleT.-stdudgin^t 
African . Broadcasting. Services when Iheyjthemselyes. I have rny own Meas on r 
this was. not an oracial, Govemraent ilie subiect, but so far as circulartmlion 

I-a statement. V . by the Press Gmce of the. Goyemment
e e- -nt.K of statements Wade by the'Kani Africin

AcrtNoauEF S^ABy fMr.Gnfflto Members is concern^, since those 
Jones); The text of thebroad^t by Dr. nienls almost invariably anaeV Goyem*
Leakey was not ciralatrf by .the Atncan ment policies and in nty iudgmerit^they, 
BroadcasUng Services, but.wai sqil.out are equallyTn a position to iudBe^inia; ; 
by the Press Offlee of the Depattment of „pn«„, „„ f™,utnt occasions. factuaUy ■ .
InfonnaUon. It was cqn«derrf,^t to and othefwUe; Government poUcies. I do 
broadcast was a reasoned and balanced „ot consider that it is part of the,function s 
presentation of the situaUon in Kenya as: pf ,ba , Govetnmehl^resstGniqi ^to 

adects all races and that it warranted disseminate such material which I regqrd, ■ 
wide publication. as misleading. : . r,

Mr. Mboya: Mr. Speaker, arising out mr. Moovs: Arising out of the reply, 
of Ihe reply, would the Minister state if „o„,d the Minister now tell us whether 
in fact the circulariiation of speeches or n jj me policy of this infallible Govern-
siatcmenu by various people in this ment that Members of this eouncll who
country is dependent merely on the are indeed part of the whole govemmen-
criterion of this being reenable in to ml machin^ of this country,am not; 
opmion of the Press Office or the allowed.to air: their views and: Whether
Information Department? that is not a contradiction of Gov^-

Tue Actino aiiEF Secretary (Mr. went policy.
Orifflth-Joncs): The Press Office of the The Speaker (Sir Ferdinand Caven- 
Department of Information is a Govern- dish-Behtinck); That again. I am afriiid. 
ment institution, and it follows Govern- Jusa not arise out of this question.

policies, and in this particular P ymecrisueramd

conflict iith Oovemment polidea. i . . : Mr. Cooke; Is to Preis Office .in

compatible to Government, poUdes he.e,‘ P^o Government ppbetei. , , 
informed by to ‘Press

Loan For the CoNsmuenon op Oefice The Minister for IrrrEHNAL SEctmnvA
Buiujings ■ AifD Defence (Mr. eusack):. Sir.;rwbakl ‘i '

....
the most favourable possible terms ^ .
from Barclays Overseas Development Lt.-Col. Ghersie: ‘Sir, arising but of 
Corporation^ Limited, the loan to be that reply, does the Minister surest Hut;': 
used for the construction of oITicc for a crime which is practically cbm»«^' 
buildings. parable with manslaughter, the - existing i -

Loss OF Confidence in Government The Minister for Internal SEcu^ t^ 
AND The Capacitv of Its Ministers and Defence (Mr. Cusack): Well, ,Sirf'. 

Mr. Mdoya: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I beg "o- I agree with my hon friend. I thi^i^ 
to give notice of the following ‘he cxisUng penalty is insumdeht andi^J 
Motion:— will endeavour to have It ipereased. ‘’f]'

That this Council, having regard to Ma- Harris: Sir, arising out of the^i; 
the recent record of the Government, original reply, would the Minister state''", 
has lost confidence in the capacity of how many people, since the Act was . 
its Ministers to pursue policies which passed in 1953, have been convicted to v , 
will remove the political, economic imprisonment for the circumstances in . 
and social frustration-of the African ‘his particular question?

TiiE Minister for Internal SEcuRrTy>-’i 
AND DuFEhCE (Mr. Cusack); I am^raU.'
Sir, that I would require notice of that’;

Mr. Harris; Mr. Speaker, I will give i 
notice. i.

Lt.-Coi.. GiiEftsiE: Mr. Speaker, 
arising out of the last reply, are we to , 
understand then. Sir. in view of the roan/'; ’ 
accidents which have taken place duriagtjv' 
recent months because of vehicles bcingrv; 
left unattended at night oh public 
many of which have ended in fatal 
accidents, that il is Suggested tHaf there' 
should be an extended imprisonment jh^ ' 
order to act as a deterrent? ^ ^ ^ ;

Th^Minister tor Internal SECDgnY c) : 
Defence (f^r. Oisack): :sif;::tho'l‘;;^ , 

hpn. Member must not exa^efite the^*, ■ 
number of aeddehta' which' have iaicen • 
pta^ There have, in fact, been two fatal ’ 
^denu this year, and one last year. ■„
tacrex^S';''’' V

Mil Hmris; Mr. SiKRker,VSiv hM ^ 
any impmomnenl been imposed
result of those two fatal accidents?

Tub Minister tor Internal Secwity 
and Defence (Mr, Cusack): I would
require notice of that, Sir.

but an

penally is suflident?

people of Kenya.

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

QuiisnoN No. 59
l.r.-CoL. Ghi;R.sie asked ihe Minis- 

Security
Defence w-hellier Govcrnmciii 
p;*rcd to unisidcf an amendment to 
the Trallic Ordinance No 39 of 1953 
Vrliich would provide that

ler for Internal and 
lA pre-

meni

, . a pcison
leaving a motor vehicle unattended 
and without lights on a public road 
at night shall be liable to imprison
ment without the option of a fine?

The Minister tor Internal Security 
(Mr. Cuack); Seclion 30 

of to Tn^_Onlinxn«. 1953. and rule 
23 C) of to Trafflo Rule, 1953. already 
enable ,a,magUtnite to sentence to lm- 
prisoameni without the option of a fine 

chicle
unattended Jd dfcumstiihces such as the 
hon. Member describ^

AND

■'M

Officer to. toy are no,lH fael under ,
Oovemment policy allowed to hiVs:«uch i„fonMi|on ii olw.toRiring of penoml: 
iutemeots circularizi^ ; ; .. v ’ opinions apd,Hu .bXpretsion Pt penozuI >^ . ;

■■■•viewsf'

cause we were

The SreAKEH ISIr FerdlnaiHf fiyea- 
diih-Beiiinck); Thai tupplemedtary 
queiHon doej noL «ricUy speaking, arise ariffilh-Jones):, If entirely impatlially, 
oui of to origlhal question^ and; wilhoul any political of other axe to ,,

Oiicrsie; Mr, Speaker. Sir 
(l“( reply, would Ihc 

Minister .ire. ihi, iheTovisTon !„ to 
OMinuice provides for a line or im- 
PrisoaoKot for three qomh, for to tot 

(“Prisonmenl for 
t offence.

Of both, as the case may be; and docs

|h^ culprit invarublygeu aStyVilh

The Actino Chief Secretary (Mr.as a

3.45 pto'msm-^sp~ ■; QuEStiONiNo. 64 ;■,*
Mr. Mboya asked to MinlMer’for .

j/.'tC

Question.No.,6r '5■■ 
Mr. Mmya asked the /toing Chief 

ScCTClary to explain the ciminutancei
under which the text nfTiS^ ■•V'

A
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quirement that only candidate : 
cmiiu in Engllah may ante for d^V. ^ 
contte at Mak<^.-and:..whe«w;v;^;' 
Government would loofc Jinto, thij 
matter and consult Makerere. on-a,,j' 
possible solution to this: situation. S,?.

The Mmisra rat Education, Laeoub 
AND Lands (Mr. CoulD): Tlie hon.
Member will recall that on 22nd Novem
ber. 1956, the Motion accepted by this 
Council was as follows:—

That 10 the opinion of this Council,
Government should fis a dale on The Ministeh Fon EDUtATiON, LAnoua':" 
which to introduce a pilot scheme for Lands (Mr. Coults): Government isr!t' 
compulsory eSueation for African aware that there is every year considetTii* 
children in Nairobi. able disappointment on the part of candL :ii

*'ln the debale on the Motion, which I '*•'0 for one reason or another pi
accepted on behalf of the Government,! (including a failure to obtain a credit;:; 
I said that the posslblliiy of a pilot m English Language) do not obtain,;,! 
scheme would be examined and that a admission to Makerere. ^-&i;
dale would be announced. I look pains The possession of a Credit in English--'i 
10 mention some of the difficulUes in- Unguage is a requirement of London 
rolved, and agreed lo discuss the scheme University for entry to its Preliminaiy 
wilh those who were particularly and Intermediate Exammation. ■ 
inierested.

The position is that discuuions have “ necessary step in proceeding-jsi
been proceeding wilh ihe inleresled ® degree of that University. In the -.j 
panics, a plan has been dfawn up, and however, it will be possible for
a solution to some of the difDcuIttes in- students possessing certain qualificalioni - 
voivcd in the application of the plan is *hc High School Cerlillcate (whlchi;;!- 
heing sought. Until these diiriculties are need not necessarily include credits in . 
resolved I am not in a position to name English) to enter direct on a degree . 
the exact dale on which the plan will be ‘•nurse. ''
put Into operation.

Mr. MBOVAt Wr. Spe:^er,Sir, arising _ __ 
out of the.reply is Ihe-Minister hot ovm-'' 
looking the fact , that t^peopie who'have 
failed to get a qredit and have ^erefore 
been left out ol Makerere ha'ra in fact 

overseas to uoivehities and attained 
Does the lack of a credit in the

Mr. Mboya asked the Minister for
Education; Labour andrLonds toiState 
what Govcmmeai-Was doing to ensure 
the provision of adequate facilities for - 
African Muslim education in Nairobi..gone

degrees.
Cambridge School Certificate really indi
cate that the person as incapable^ of 
higher education?

The Minister for Education, Labour 
AND Lands {Mr. Coutts): The Nairobi 
City District Education Board-provides'' 
rrimary education fa^Uei'for African i

people to tuke a particular credil in have Komii tochcra and give pnorHy_^^^o 
K to obtain entry to other univemitte ■'("=>“ ehiMren. Both.schqoU
n a later stage. Normally, howeve;. it is are scheduled to de^op into^ lote^

' n edlale schools. African Muslim
children also attend other D.E.B. schools.

Mk Mboya: Arising out of the reply, no cielusively
s„, has the Mmmer ever diKUSsed wi h intermediate sehool, but
he Principal of Makerere Ihe imssibility Muslims are admitted to Itie

ol an inlernal examination at Makerere „ Intermediate School at Pumwanl 
usell for those who have failed lo get a ndmllled to other D.EB.
ciedil in English, bul who am not neixs- ,„,onnediate schooU planned in the.
«rlly going to take English at Make- development period.

Muslim pupils are alio eligible for 
The Minister FOB Education, Laboub admission to Oovemment and aided 

.ND Lands (Mr. Coutts): No. Sir, (or ..-condary schools.
,I1C simple reason thai, as 1 have already Mdova: Mr. Speaker, Sir, arising
csplaincd in my original answer, the nu,o( ,i,e reply, would the MlnUter'slate :; 
rules tor this particular entry are laid ,ho Government and tlie Educa-;"
down by London University. . ,ion Department «fe aware of ; the

Mm HAiuua: . Mr; speaker. Sin is It
rot a fact that Makerere derives great “
advantage • (romi»its associaUon with "ee^ft for ‘“'“J"*'? , (.. isH .,,
London and that a Credit In EnglUh tt a Tim MiNisna FO»^ucApM),,LABOV»Hii 
condiUon for entry into Londoif and Lands (Mr, Coutts):., Mr,^,Speaker, a; ; 
University,

The Minister FOR<^uqtTioN. Labour education of all chlldicn In Ihij Colony. 
Lmids (Mr. CoutU): Yes. Sir.

Up to r r

As this method of entry to Makerere 
IS expected lo become the normal one - 
during the next few years the problem. ,• 
mentioned by the hon. Member will ir

Ouj-.snoN No W)

M«. Minivs asked the Minister lor , „
l■Alucallan. Ubour and Lands id stale ' '
mtaSre'lHr'S.r"! ’‘<“''*1 Would the Minuter tell 1to inirc^ucc High School CerlHIcale us whcihcr he has taken any steps to "

■ College whether thereTs a pbulbility";;
Tub Minister FOR Education, Labour °r«“dlng a way around thb, problem '

AND l^s (Mr. Coutts): Subject to the liial period of *ome Umc .. j
ayallabllity of finance the Oovemmmt when we shall have Highers.^
plans to institute Higher School Certifl. After all. the Mlnlttec /: :;
cate courses at telecled ; African he wai not in . a v posiUon,.lo
Mcon^ ichools in the tfeit planning when, we ihall have Higher
period after 19^ School Certifiote. In the meantime, we

Mr. M»v*: Mr. Speaker, Sir, U Ihe PWblem to ,,,
Minlslw aware of the urgency of ihit Tub Mwisiek fob toiCATioN;Labour 

"®4'®3(MTCou«.):Thematlerhss 
Tub Minister FDR Education, Liaotat ' ^n. -duci^ SU, and Londoo Udi-’ ; 

Ara Lands (Mr. Couiu); Mr. Speaker whereas in the past insUlcd
Su. I am fully aware ol the urgency, but **' '"dlls should be taken
1 lack funds. '“g'thcr. has now agreed that five ertdiu

can te ttken separately, which should
help tlie present siluallon. •

Mr, Mbova asked the Minlaer for "it the ,
Education. UbSr and Li^To ,We .
whether; Govemmeni b aware of the **‘*‘“PP'd“(Bd in taking a ;dltellHaellon axistln, over i^^ t SltSy^a^^

Wi:;AND

First Rbadinos
TheTribaiPoUciBlirr:y:-[ 

Mr. Mboya asked the Minister fo( Order for’First ReRdlng' rcad^Read 
Education, Labour and Lands to slate pi^^j xime^rderi^ lo be read the
when the Government intends to build
a Secondary School for Nairobi.

Question No. 68

Second Time to-morrow. ,
, The Penslonj (yaIidathn) BlIt ; ;;

The Minister FOR Education, Labour order for'Pint Reading wad—r)^ «
AND Lands (Mr. Coutts):

rei'“6jH;a“n!rNl?J& Becend Time temoreow.
tJu yaalous;PmcM(Unsi:BUI/

AN Hon Meai^: Too Ute. :orf., for FinI!

Queoton No. 67 '.v

It
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think It is necessary to delay ibc Coug^ 
with further ciplanation. I will bdhappy/>i- 

Otdtr for Rra Reading read-Read ho««vetv naturaUy,^ to amwer any qnala 
— - - tions which hon. Members may raise oot-V

the amendmenu which are before thentii 
'

The Minister for Leoal AtrAna. j 
(Mr. Conroy) seconded.

The Criminal Procedure Code 
Dill IMr.Jackl > . ^" domesti<aUy^and-«tcriiallya to- 1^

but they will be-SO ; designed not to tarn > the integrity of our; re^ld*. !! may 
handicap or to irrilale.iq tmy way those be necessary, for instance,-to determine 
unselfish and scrupulous membm of .the matters of national statu3,isucccsrion; to 
public but rather to deter and confine property, and-that sort; pf thingii it inay 
the activities of the selfish and un- be necessary fora the child's >. nat^ 
saupulous. The regifiations, as 1 say, parental if It is known, to be divulged, 

yet to be made; any suggestions 1 do appreciate the. point which the hoh. 
best this end could be achieved Member has in imnd, and Je wish .to

insulate the adopted?child as much’as 
possible from the disclosure of partlcu- 

^ lars about its prc-<idopUon, history’and 
Clauses 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28 agreed pgrenu^ .which could ^pcratc''t6;Jls ■ 

disadvantage perhaj^V “ or' cmbairass- 
Clauses 29. 30. 31. 32. 33, 34, 35, 36, meat. In later life.

37 agreed to.

the FInt Time-Ordered to be read the 
-Second Time to-morrow.

Sir, I beg to move.
The African District Councils 

(Ahierjfimenl) Bill
Order for First Reading read—Read the 
jMfSt Time—Ordered to be read the 
Second Time to-morrow.

have
how

Question proposed.
The question was put and carricd.'M « '

Th0 PUfttnM n(t»m^»r Dill tcBd ihc Sttond ‘lifne'-i-The Election Offences BIU committed to a Committee of
Order for First Reading read—Read whole Council ■-■-'-r

the First Time—OnJered to be read the 
Second Time to-morrow.

would indeed be most welcome.
Clause 22 agreed to.

to.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOUE jS 
COUNCIL

In regard to the Adopted; Children 
Register, of which the First Schedule 
to the Bill contains a form of entry* 
clause 13 (3) of the Bill is pcrUncnl. It 
reads:—

The Prevention of Crime Bill 
Order for First Reading read—Read _ Committee read. Mr^

Ihc Fiist Tima—Ordered to be read the l«ft the Chair.
Second Time lo-morrow.

3.00 p.m.
First Schedule

Sir Charles Maricham: Mr. Chair- __ „ . ^ i.„i,
man. on U.e Rmt Schedule, perhnp. 1 ‘‘'“f T * fhlS«n
could be told whether the copy of the f >n>l« ^ ^
regieter u nvnilnble to member, of the 5S

— •.ti.'SJr'!, 2‘s;
I do not think members of the public « may be presenbed.
should be entitled to know that because But, of course, it is always the index
II does pul the child at a disadvantage which is searched; and through Inal, ir 
later on. I know for a fact that in Eng- a person has adequate
land you cannot find . out. if you adopt am speaking ollviho cig*r?5* 
a child from.pr. Bamardo’i Homes, for able to trace the entry which he is seey , 
example, tbo namotiofttbaiichild before ing to investigate. ; ; 
it was adopted. PerhapsiWO: could have Cooin: AHsltig out bf thtjU-^ls
a reply Oft:lhtt.parmiilar,polnt.i. ^ not compulsory in England to disclose:

Mr. jACKt The intwer to that lies In to the adopted child that hola so 
clause 14 of tha-BlUr shd'It is for the adopted al a wtain age? ; 
court to ordcTilhoi surname; and! the ^ 't^--
name to bo pl^;on the register. ^ GrifSi-Jona): With: your: permission,' 

Sir Charlee Markham; l am afraid _ chairmaiu rshould like to consult 
that I cannot accept lhal.M an answer o^m!ni^ ; I

t»pr .omebody could give the enrwer. i^am
The Achno Chief Seoct^uiV (Mr. ^Uch w-ill make It compuliory to In. 

Orillith-Jone,): 1 ,m graleful to ihe an adopted chlld ot the facl that it
Iwn. Member for raising this point, j, ,dopted child. Quite at what age 
»hich will be looked into. But there ,i,a, informaUon will be conveyed to the 
may welL of coutMi be dreuirotances | pm dot quite turc, ;.
In which it may be necessary to divulgj ■ •
die name of the child, because alftqu^ 
we have a shortened form of Htlh ctrti-
ficate. whiebt for,instance; docamol I
raid the fact of adoption—it does not
indicale.tho facti thatithexhild is an
adopted child—ncvetlheless we have to 
bear in mind that it U necessary both

IN THE COMMITTEE 
(D. W. Conroy. Esq., O.B.E, T.D., D.C, ’- 

in Ihe ChairJ ; >' *

The Adaption Bill 
Clauses 2 lo U inclusive agreed to. ’ 
Clauses 13, 14, 15 agreed to.
Clauses 16. 17, 18. 19, 20. 21 agreed

lo “ ’

\
MOnON

Aoiustment of Boundaries of 
Hiuiilanos ■r-r,-:

Tim M1NIS^ER for Education. Ubour 
AW Unds (Mr. CoutU): Mr. Speaker.
Sjf. it has only juit come to my notice, 
pnor to the beginning of this meeting, 
that there is a mis-sutement of faci m* 
part of this Paper on jvigc fi. RaUicr than 
?i>uvc ihe Motion ai this stage, with the 
poMibihiy of gelling into diflieullies, not wo 
knowing the exact detaiU behind this d-r. i ' Olihu): Mr.
PAftlojlar rais-suicmcm of fact. I would would like some informal i
ask. Mr. Speaker, Sir, if r could have I®" IW* clause. Tbo Minister did c *
pernUstloii to withdraw thU Motion ® ^ “*ur«nce;,thai;jiidivldutli ?:

AMun. ^y Irave, wftWmH-n. orMllid‘u“ti“t;»'™

was a parent. Now will that narehl b«^'
!br°'^ '“'i^ "'rtngemenu privately )•'

of hu or her owi ' 
m ‘ "'Ink this Is necessary in V ! 

Jre of cases, -where bhildrcn ■

surname

u:JiClause 22

Bia
Second Reaoino

The Feterimtiy Suj^on, Umtndmeni)
Bill

Order for Second Reading read.
The Mmwitit Tmi AonicuLTinu! 

ANIMSE HusEUSDEV *k0 Wittli 
R^ueces (Mr. BlundcU): Mr. Speak«
I Wg lo-Rove that Ihe Velctinary Sur-' 
tconi (Amendmem) Bill, 1958, be 
lead a Second Time. ^
J^lr.S^ker. in placing these amend- 

before the Oouncil. the reasonstre 
• of%hwr“'a°“„‘ >» Ike Memoiand™ of objecu and Reasons, ant I do iioi;

Ma. Jack (Nominated Member. : 
wouTd""liS'’: Chaimun. Sirl^i
craSn... si 2 ‘*’0 hon, and
Knin ihero is nothing .,;
in ibu BUHo prevem a private Individual f - 
fmm airanging for, or'.asUting i ^ 
adopUnn of children. There “*thb one 

”, .ih« Minisler.

■^ues of such private iridivMlial*.'
^ KguhUon, have ye, to be S '

Sut Otaaiis Markham; liam verys;ris:r.Si=aJS
lary has givco^ in thb mattgr. However I:
.vrillibc.quite blunt; Sir; All I;wMl to 
avoid is Icgafized ibbckmail. in thte
instance, particularly if the child qualifies

now

.3,
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rrht Minister for Internal Security and RETORT; AND .THIRD ;READINP 
Delence] ^ The Adoption Bill'

The Minister ron- tiw'AtrAwinis

HI In Cemmlile* - }
(Sir Chaflet Markhaml Registrar-General is to maintain
to be called iUegitimate. This particular books' as he thinks necessary' to kem
certificate will show the exart circum- that chain of Identity Ixtween 'the
stances.of that iUegilimacy. All I want Register of Births and the Adoptioa
to ice. SiL is protection of the infant. Register, tho» books shall hot be opea
and yet on this document the entire to public inspection or' s^ch, nor

^ world will be told of the circumstances, except under an ordet of the court, shiD 
and you may gci this unpleasant onifi- the Registrar furnish any person with
cate through somebody searching any information contained in, or with

jhrough the Register to find it. any copy or extract of. such registers W
. "l do know Uul my hon, Nomtolcd ’
friend on the other ride of the Cotmcil aT r »f
did ioy that section 14 (2) (6) covers Adoption Register.;,
this; but. Sir, on the Schedule it b stated.
“Name and Surname** which worries me. want is an assurance on the Schedule on
I wonder what happens if the child thu certified true copy which anybody
happens to be illegitimate and what goes can purchase, by paying the fee pro.
on that form if somebody likes to spend scribed, from the Regbtrar-General. We
their lime searching. 1 know that the know No. 4. However. No. 3 gives that
Minister has certain powers under 35 information which b not necessarily
which mjght cover that point. As certain under 14 (2) (A): otherwbe it
he knows, there has betn a lot of makes it so certain when you get two
unpleasantness in the pasU in England. difTerenl names,
through people discovering to their 
horror and surprise, years and 
later, that they
father than children of marriages.

When I spoke on the Second R^ing
of the Bill I said thatjl was now d^red (Mr. Conroy); Mr.Spc4e**.Sir, I begto 

the judiciary rather ihM.the execu- report that a Committee of; ^e.^whole 
.... should be able fp deddelwhether any Council has considued the Adoption BUI 
organization yras a political organization and approved the same without amend- 
cr not; and the purest of ;the deletion menl. - . i
i.fihb particular clatiM is to enable this The Speaker (Sir ; Ferdinand ^Cav* ^ 
tu become the cast^ endbh-Bentinck); Thirtl Reading?

i •
that
live

'

The Minister rhi ‘ Leo^ Afpaos 
(Mr. Conroy): Mr. Speaker, I beg to 

Question that the words to be left out. move that the Adoption BUI bo^now 
be left out, put and carried. read a Third Time, * ; * ;

The Actino Quep SEdtHTARY (Mr. 
Grifiilh-jones) seconded.

(?uesr/o/t propose^.

Sir Charles Markham; Sir, all

Clause 2, us amended, agreed to.
The Minister for InternaL'Securitv 

,*ND Defence (Mr. Cusack): Mr. Chair
man. I beg to move a new clause. I move 
that the following new clause be added 
to the Bill. Section 2 of the Public Order Time. 
Ordinance. 1950, is hereby amended by 
adding in the appropriate alphabetical 
position a new definition as follows: —

Question proposed. '
The question was pul and carried, 
The Dill was accordingly read a Third

REPORT
The Actino Chief Secretary (hfr.

do not know who 
should reply but as neither of the otto 
two. the hon. Memtxr for Aberdare and 
the Acting Solicitor-General has risen I 
will rise and lay that as 1 understaol 
*hc position the name and tumame of 

a™'!' Electoral the child »UI appear in column 3 of
,K O' . e ^ “■ "mi wUI be cllher lu oflglnil

Tme on ^ ' “a•Hoptive name ii«erdlit|
name on Ihe Rcghter under section to the order of the court: and I think I

“nt right in uylog that the court will 
Mr. Slade: ( think ihb b answered Pbriouily take Into account any Xaclori 

by what Ja In the Bill By ebuse 13 '^hich may affect the choice between the 
and the sc^ide you have this provision t>»o. bearing in mind that lhe whole 
whei"underlying object of this exercise Is to 
k^l«t RegUter promote the iolerests of the child,
b going to become, for all pfactlcal 
pur^scs, the equivalent of a Birth 
Regbter, and extracu from that will take 
the pbee of a birth certificate, fn that 
register It will be possible, by order 
of the court to put merely the new 
surname, as has been pointed out by the 
hon. Acting SoHdior-Ceneral, of the 
adopted child.

years
wxre adopted children Grifiilh-Joncs): The Public Order (Amendment) BUI

• political organization" means any 
organization which either has among (Mr. Conroy): Mr. Speaker, f have to 
it« objects any political purpo^. or report that a Committee of the whole 
pursues any political purpose. Council has considered, the Public Order

(Amendment) Bill and approv^ the 
tame with ameodmenb.

Report oricred to considered 
iomorrow^ ' n ';■

The Ministter for Legal ’ Affairs

I do not want to pr«as that point but 
perhaps the Minister could give c: ■ ■ 
form of assurance in this respec tus some

T he purpose of thb Is to provide a defini
tion upon which a court cap acL

Question proposed.

New clause agreed to.

Title agreed fo.
Cause I agreed ta

The Notaries Public Bill

RETORT AND THIRD ^ADiNCi 
The NoiorUiPublic Bill '

,, . Tiis: MtHisran roa lioui' AwAiits

Council h« coiuidered the NotariM
atiuso 2,3.4,5,6,7 and 8 agreed to. public Bill and appioved the lamc with

out otttendmenu
Die Sfeakek (Sir Ferdinand ;Cav^ 

e^-I^UndO: ‘lliinl R^^

First Schedule agreed to. ' 
Second Schedule agreed In. - 
Tilic agreed to.

Oauie 1 agreed to.

Title agre^ io. 
Clause 1 agreed to.

The Aciino Qiuti' SEatEiaRV (Mr.
Grtinth-Joucs): Mr. Chairman, I beg lo coitroy); Now, Sir. Mr. Speakw.

o.derS^::St;»^l^

Question proposed^
The quciUon

Spiker5ic&n.nd_^vkhdirit. w« i«.^niirread^^^^
Bentinck) in the Chair) ^ > Time. ,

THE MunffTER R» Legal Affairs

move
The Puhltr Order lAmenJmeni) Bill

Now. claust 13 (4) docs provide for v,
a Imk ui> in the Registrar records ^

"Wte u quite clear; Ural, although to’ n™ secUon 6{o) of 'iuh-

The qiiarion WM put tod caiTied. 
Counrif rerumed. '

V
from
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There is a real effort beioEriiud^,-and ’ 
with considerable success,>-4or/;achlevev 
every;possible economy, and QgureV: 
would most certainly have betm'npt spent: 
on anything else had there' t&n ho 

JD. W. Cotiroy. E^., O.B.E.. T.D., Q.C.. Queen MotherV visiL <
in the Chair] Mn. Aijucanoer: Would the, Chief

Secretary agree that perhaps he left out 
the fourth possibility, and that u Uiat 
this Department is going to be deprived 
of funds that it would othervvise ^ve

' Vote 10—The Treasury priorities so. that: the jori^al

SB CSuwxs Mabdum: Tliis may ■ • ■ ;'
amount to bailing the Treasury, it Slade: Mr.,Ciuutmati.,I imJcr.
usually does -when we are considering Hand from whatiheiMmister. baa Told 
Estimates, but we arc doing it to try to tis—tad^ it must be apparent—that 
get what we can out of them. With although this new officer is only golpg lo 
regard to the internal auditor, you have involve an additionaleost of flThis year, 
got savings under this sub-head. What we are saddled wdlh him for many years 
eaactly does this entail? Does Tt really to come, plus overseas, 'leave,- plus 
require all this prinUng and eaactly the pension, etc, and we have got to look to 

: salary? I thought perhaps that the oUi" « weH “ -
Acting Minlsier for Finance and Dim- Tmt Minister fob f FiriAWE Atm 
lopment might tell us n liitlc about This DEyELOPMEJtr (Mr. Mackmrie):' Sir, 
new interaal auditor. thU oRIcct be with Its, I hope,:for

The Minister for Finance, and "rany yearn to come He hM been _ap-
Developmeni (Mr. Maekeime)': Mr. PomliM. Sir and I very m^ bo;« that
Chairman, the answer to my hon. ”
friend's question is that there are always considerable time 
certain posts in any department which But, Sir, 1 would like to say that T 
are not filled (or one reason or another sincerely hope that when wc take the 
throughout the year. The money to pay Treasury Estimates later in the jxar 1 
for the fnlemal auditor has been found shall be able lo show my hon. friend that
in that rvay, and it is naturally only on the whole, there has been a net ■
necessary lo provide suffleient money to saving in poslL
pay his salary for the year. Sir Charles Marehah: Last year.

Sir. we were given an nssurance by the 
3.30 p.m. then Minister for Finance that any new

I would like lo say at the same time post in, the Supplcmenuity,; Estimates 
Hut every cfTort is being made to tec would nut be filled until this Council 
whether further savings cannot be made had approved iL I made nn IntttjecUon 
both in the Treasury and .throughout the a .mpracat ogiL Mr. and Ito hon.'jenik-- 
Oovemmenh That was an undertaking man said be is T'tiy ranch In, Wng. he 
that the aoverament made some time has been appomud Md, b, still,,lotog. 
sgo: it was one of the leasdiu whriye ,itrong, .or words^m dut-eltea, Sir. S^ 
engageda staff adviser; and I hope that that is going against aU prIi^pIes. ^lih 
there is an awareiiessjit the importance the greatest resp^ to myhoil. friend, pf 
of saving staff wherever possible: it Is ,Sopplemqitary: Eslimsies ;0d new.,*?- 
one of the things' that U being home in Botauneats .and new, posts. : So . perhaps 
Blind he would hke to give an caphnalion

I litink. Sir. that I should ahoidraw of Utst. became otherwise if he doe. not,, 
MicoUon to A matter which ha» already 
bees mentiemede and that U‘that in 12 ,
out of the 18 estimates before the DEVmiPMEOT (kir. ^ Mafkenim): .Mr, 
Cooneil at the moment (andThU ia one Chairman, I would hkeTw j'eftcshj.rpy,
o( them), only a token provision has I^oty on what w^ ua^ysiU w 
been nude. In some cases, the necessary the occasion To which iny ^ _frtad 
avtogs to meet the provisions can be refers. But rny ora recollKthm u Ita 
provided because of the reasons I have the
given: that posts have not been BUed. new posu wo^ not,be ercaltd without 
u has not hiin possible to CU them, or refereoco
tomcihing ot that kind. On other occa- As T remember whole ayimrat
sions.T^ s^tr of ptioriliea He was over
importinl Doint U that the Oovemroent Oovemroent ihould. m *1
is “uTrLStSl.^ to « It possaiy
can this year, to tanire' thiJ whenever ; not ai^an g* *
H it neciarj to nuke addiaoael^pro^ the 
vision. pcoiOi have a further Ipok' aH in wany^ larlumenl^

COMMITTEE OF SOPPLY 
Order for Commiltce read. Mr. 

Speaker ieft the Chair.
IN THE COMMITTEE

MOTION
,'SypPLEMENrARV ESTIMATE. 1^57/58

(No. !)
The Minister i^oh Finance and usefully spent? I ask this quation par> 

Oevelopmcntt (Mr. Mackenzie): Mr. ticularly here because there are many of 
Chairman, 1 beg to move that a sum not us who believe—particularly at this lime 
exceeding £389,322 be granted to the -that this Department has rather a vital 
Governor, on account, for or towards role to play m the affairs of Kenya, and 
defraying the charges, of Supplementary there was a lime when this Department 
Estimate of Expenditure No.
1957/58. Tltc Governor’s consent has at one stage eliminated completely from

the Budget: and I wish to seek clarifica* 
tion that these people are not going to 
be deprived of £1.500 of what otherwise 
to them would have been very vital 
money. If 1 may just continue on that 
theme whilst on this, it will save 
getting up later on exactly the same 
subject. In alt these supplementaries 
there is a saving of £250.000, and I am 
just wondering how really genuine these 
savings arc.

same

of was stinted of money: in fact I believe

been notified.
Question proposed.
Vote 2—Judicial, agreed lb.
Vote 6--Chief Secretary, agreed to

Vole 7—Information 
Vole 77.—Expenses Attendant on the 

Hayai Visit.

roe

Mr. AuriXANDER; Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
this saving of £1,499 comes out of a toul 
figure, as I understand it. of 
£29,000 TIjc question I seek clarification GooRt. Should we not congratu*
of is if there had not been this visit of Government on making this saving?
the Queen Mother for which this figure The Actinu Cmcp SEdujTARV (Mr. 
is now provided—to entcruin these GriiRth-Jonei): l should like lo say* Mr 
jouraallsu—would there hav« been this Chairman, that 1 endonc the hen 
savlqgMtt other words, was the money Member’s remarks about the imDOflance 
ever necetsary In the first place, and If of this Department, with,whom we an 
i! was, why was it put In? now dealing, end 1 ihould Hfe^

Tm Actino Qiiep SccRmrARY (Mr. him that I h;^ve recently satisfied
Orimihdonei): I have very little know. In coniuiution with the Account-
edge qf finance and economics, whether Officer of my Ministry and with the 

in the general sphere or in relation to Oireclor of Information, that his Depart-
Government accounting, but M the hoh. "'f"* 'viH not be unduly lOnletl 'by
Member knows, the &Umaies are estl- ‘his and other savings which we are; able 
matcs^I know, extremely obVioui, There 1® make in this Vote. As the hon, 
are three possible results; either the Member wffl l think'depreciate, this is 
estimate is proved to be exact in the department where it is very difficult 
event, or it proves to be loo liule, or it foresee precisely the extent to which 
proves to be too much. In this case the ^ is going to have to operate in ail 
Mtlraito 00 whit U referred to a, lub- fi'WL A smt deal dependi on impon- 
head D, m pr^ihly proved In the Bcniblea when eaiimailng U done, and in 
«cnt to be.tM high, but the hon. Meni- lh». particular instance there la tuffldent 
^ aak^ if Thii Hving-would Tuvc •'«* >o take up without in any'^ir 

t to Department in its eaaentW
wouH"t(,.^h * I>lm that it af fl'ita. and I can give ihT^oii

tot there ii throughout Govern- Manber a personal aiaunnce that 1 am 
euonMy drive; and it ^P“>« IboM aeUvitie, uiulw 

IS no use the hon. gentleman and‘ladv review. ‘ f
oppoaileamiling in dabclief.lt la, ftcL. Vote 7 aireed m. -

some

I must move a ieduetJon in thb nutter. 
Tub , Mwisua ’ FtNAicE
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tThe MloUter for Finance and 

Development}
suggested from time to time that it 
would be very useful if we were to adopt 
ft-iimUar procure here: it would cut 
but the number of occasions on which 
Supplementary Eiliraatcs were necessary, 
and it would avoid putting the Council 

somewhat invidious position of 
hav!^ to decide whether one individual 
post in a department is necessary. I use 
the word “invidious** quite deliberately. 
Sir, because quite obviously the d^ion 
u to what U the best way to staff a 
department and to provide the money 
in a department is a thing which on the 
whole must be dealt with by the 
management. If the whole Council has 
to deal with one single post—shall wc 
say this post was not accepted—it would 
mean that what in fact we\were doing 
was to ask the whole Council to take 
the responsibility for deciding whether 
an internal auditor was a good thing to 
have or not. Therefore, Sir, I cannot 
agree with my hon. friend tlut there is 
any question of going back on an under
taking. 1 do not remember the occasion 
on which an undertaking of that kind 
was given. Certainly the policy adopted 
has been where superwale posts arc 
concerned;

newals Fund, would it riot be'wbefja!..-.^ 
relam this in the place 
apparently falling revenue. ^ / fa; 
perhaps-when* the Minister ;i:c'plie^,!fa : 
might tell us, say, to the eo^ of Jonu^, 
bow much the shortfall against estima^ 

there is in customs duty, and ' 
income tax. Secondly. 1 would like to 
know whether there is any direct link 
between this item and, when we come 
to it, the item in fae Develdpm^ 
Supplementary Estimates, Vote D.&1 
£200,000 to the Central Housing Board, j 
because if there is, Mr-JChaihnanH^ 
certainly wish to move a reduction in | 
this item simply for the purpose of 
enabling the Council to come back and 
assess whether the Central Housing 
Board is the wisest place for this money 
to go at this stage.

{The MmSier forFinana and
Development}

ably from year To ye^. So at this stage 
of the year, any .comparison between the 

of income tax collect^ and the 
Estimates w-ould be entirely misleading.

As regards the customs duty. Sir, the 
position is that, in customs and excise, 
at the end of January, adcordiog toThe 
Exchequer return, the figure 
ning a very little below, the Estimate. 
January, in fact, was not a particularly 
good month, but there has been a con
siderable recovery in February, and 
told, the Govemmeht is reasonably satis
fied with the way in which customs 
revenue has kept up during Ihie year. 
1 do not say that it could not be better; 
we would, of course, love it to be about 
a £1,000,000 above the Estimate if we 
could, but it is running reasonably well 
in comparison with lost year, and with 
the Estimate.

Mr. Cooke: The hon. gentleman 
spoke about a windfall, but surely it 
has to be refunded later on to the 
Ministry of Works, otherwise there must 
have been a very bad miscaiculalton to 
begin with,

fore, not quite so much money U needed 
to maintain the plant ■ ^

Mr. Alexander: Could the Minister 
tell us what the balance ^riU. be'on this 
fund after it has been milked of. this ^ 
£200.000; and whether faerc arc w 
more funds like this that ore going to 
be milked in the same>way7,1 ^notice, 
looking at the Colony’s Accounts,. that 
there IS also a Public:Works Depart
ment Stores and Services Fun^ Oddly 
enough, this does not seem to apiKar. 
this Renewals Fund: I cannot di^ver 
it at all I noticed that about £500,^ 
has been paid Into it in (he lut three 
years. Perhaps we might know the - 
balance, and whether there are any 
other milking processes of this nature 
that will be brought to us in the future, 
because many of us have got tomp.good 
ideas what to do with that milk.

3,45 p.m.
The Minister for Finance and 

Development (Mr. Mackenzie): 1 am 
not quite sure, Sir, whether the hon. 
Member’s question has anything to do 
with the Head we are dealing with, but 1 
would say that the Oovernment is always 
examining any funds of this kind which 
may exist and if it were to come across 
at any time any itemi which (t was felt 
v/ero hot heeded In a fund, they would 
most certainly be taken over and pul to 
good use. As I say, generally ipeaklnglK 
ihe money came from a fund,,It would 
U used as a windfall and pul to the 
capital account and not used to enable 
ordinary expenditure to be increased.

Mr. Aubukder: S«me br ui'jiRv* 
litRrcl, Mr. Chtlniun. pirJiaiU'ly 
:««nUy. of a wry great ,tflfclency In tte 
operRiion of the Ministry nf .Worki 
Mores Rlid Transport, t wodder jelitlliet 
we could be toM-whclher this refund has 
ir. fact a direct relallbnsUp to that 
emdency; and if there is that eflkicncy. 
perhaps we can be told whether it is 
being Iranslalcd.lo other departments, 
and t have one particular one in mind 
uJlhout mentioning it. . '

rim MiJiisn* ro« Fsnaice ^ 
Dtvrujrsttsrr (Mr. MacieoBe)! I am 
«ure,.Slr. that ihe Ministry of-Work, la 
most ellldeni, arid it hii been (or * wry;
considerable time, but this partfcular sav
ing is not Rilribulable to any paiticuiar 
actibn that hi, been taken in ibe recchi

amount
revenue

was run-

The Minister for Finance and 
Development (Mr. Mackenzie): Mr. 
Chairman, to deal flm with my hon. 
friend’s second point, there is no con
nexion whatever between this £200,000 
and the other £200,000 to which he 
refers. As regards the general point, the 
position is that a very considerable 
amount of this £200.000 has been de
rive ' from money originally voted for 
development work, it has been derived 
through the use of plant on development 
works. As my hon. friend knows, there 
is a contribution made In respect of all 
work done by mechanical plant to
wards this fund, and a great deal of 
that has in fact come in the firtl place; 
from development funds; but quite 
apart from that, I think It would be 
quite wrong to use a windfall Of this : 
nature to take it into ordinary revfau^ 

use it to set off agrinst any ehort- 
falli that there might be on ordinary 
revenue. 1 think it is very much better 
that when we gel a windfall of this 
kind we should divert It into our capital 
development fund, and use It In;

think the undertaking 
related to luperscale posts. But where 
you have posts on the normal scale 
which can. If necessary, be offset by 
getting rid of—which could, If the 
Council were not prepared to vole the 
money—be offset by getting rid of 
another post ol perhaps not to great 
importince, 1 think that the existing 
procedure U the more satisfactory.

Sir Ciuiius Marmiau: Sir, 1 am 
afraid I was a bit naughty bn that T 
WM hoping that the Minister would say 
t^ly Sir. because It is a complete contra
diction tO; Vote 39 which wo are coming 
to in a minute. That was the whole point 
of getting him to tay that now, Sir.

Vote jo agreed to.

The Minister for Finance and 
Development (Mr. Mackenzie): No. 
Sir. this fund hat been built up over a 
considerable period of ycari and over 
many thousands, tens of thousands of 
transactions, and It has been watched. 
It was believed for some time that the 
demands on the fund might be such as 
to make it necessary to spend this 
money, but—

Mr. Cooxe: A serious miscalcula
tion.

The MiNisipi for Finance and 
Developsient (Mr.-Mackenzie): No, 

- ho, .Sir, it 4 not a.acrioua miicakmlation 
at all It U in a matter of (his kind 
not at all easy to hit the target abso
lutely. and although the sum of 
£200.0(X) may sound a lot of money, and 
is a lot of money, fa relationship fa the 
amount of work that 4 done by the 
plant fa question, It 4 really quite a 
small fraction- There 4 a Xuflbor point, 
of eoiirty^ afkH tf.fhar the amount 
hefag spent on development work gener* 
xUy U not quite so great at the pr^ent 
time as it Fas fa tl4 past, and the IwIId- 
Bp has not been quite to grral; tbere-

way.
As regards, Sir, the question that my

V05B i.-M.5cmA«8oua

‘'’!™ *■.“ f“>ly «wara income tw dora not come 

lewanicai iraaiport and Want Re- any one period varies quite consldcr-
«
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Twlnte. no nee>ttoUoni Jiavo . 
opratd with nny other govomraent for 
iht payment of cpmpenSaaon for the 
amount of £5.O0O put down here.

Mr. UsiiHi : Would ft be npprbprute. 
Hr, for me to lajse thia m another pUee 
rather on the Defence sid^ under an
other Vote, or has the Minister just no 
tnowledge at aU?

Tub MiNiSTra for Afric^ Arrms 
(Mr. Johnston): I am afraid I have no 
knowledge at the moment. Sir.

DIE Mwisrra FOR^lNi^ Sec^ 
AND DjracE (Mr. Cusadc); Mr. Chai^ 
man. Sir, if the hon. Member could be 
a little more explicit about exactly what 
he wants to know, 1 will endeavour to 
tell him.

the Ministo for AlMCXiLT^

a^,”,rxndeurweiris
not been able to trace Mm.v,; ;;

Mr. CiiossKiu.: 1 believe Sir Utricle 
Hastings. QXl. is the father of , Uw- 
gentleman.concerned-—';::::;;- 

The MnosiEa for AqaicuLTORn. 
Animal HusaArmRV Atm WHERV 
Resources (Mr. Blundell): I do not vrish 
to burden the CouncU with sbrrowllii 
detaiU.butIMM:tho:^genUeman: 
to whom the hon. Member referred is 
also dead.

Head Y agreed to. '
Vole 21 agreed to.
Vote 23-MiIiiary. agr^ to'

tlhe Miofatcr for Finance and Sir. is ihe ambit of Ihis parUclUar Vote;
Devclonment] ---------- and Ihe only reason why Ihu transaction;,

past; it has ariKn for the reasons 1 have is being put through the MisceHaiiequi, .. 
given; namely, that over a period of years Vote is that it has been the custoto.wlmi.; 
the amount that has been taken ont from any money has come into the Governs, 
tliousands of llllle transactions has luraed mem’s conriol in this way always to: 
out to be more than a needed to flnance vote it first of ail into the ordinary 
the fund; therefore, it was considered Colony exchequer and suhsequenfly to 
ihal*iLwould be reasonable to bring ii vote it out of there into the develop- : 
mio.rcvcnuc and to put it on the develop- ment side of the exHiequer. In actiul ,; 
ment side lo help us on our capital itgal fact, I think that it is probably, 
account. quite unnecessary to have taken this

Lt.Cou Gheosie: Mr. Chairman, are Supplernenlary^mtiiilate at all, _brau« 
we to understand then that the Ministry f
ol Works can carry on efiicientlywilhoul 0)0,000 could tove b^ paid .
this £200 000? directly into the consolidated fund and „
^ ’ ' accounted for on the development side M
Die Minisim for Finance ^ of the exchequer and merely reported in

DaVElomENI (Mr, Mackenzie); Yes, Account. But siuco it always
has been the custom to bring large 

Lt.-Col. Giiersie; Arc weV under- transactions of this kind to Ihe notice 
stand. Sir. that there w a possibilllyr^ of the Council, particularly involving 
«he Minister's overestimating his require- transfers to the development fund, it is J 
ments, or is this merely a saving on his done in this way and the Misedhmeous 
Development Programme? Vote is merely used os being the mojt

The MiNisniR for Finance and convenient one to do it.
Development (Mr. Mackenzie): 1 am 
afraid. Sir. I did not quite get my hon. 
friend's point in that question.

Sir,

VoTO 24-PiUsofte 
Heads A.1 and A.2 to. :

Head H—MisetUaneous Other Charges 
Sir Ourles MARiuiAKt: Mr. Chair

man, could I reserve some comments on 
the question of radio monitoring sendees 
-ii is exactly the same as the next Vote 
that is coming, Sir, under the Police 
Vote. It does save time to do them all 
In one.

cither Vole as an: example. ■
Heads H and iagr^ fo.h:^ ■: J’

Mr. Usher: The main point. Sir, Is 
claim forwhether In prosecuting any 

compensation for losses to our tribes
men, the Turkana, in these raids, claims 
will also be made to cover the expense 
to this country of restoring the position?

The ML'iisitR for Internal Securttv 
AND Defence (Mr. Cusack): Yes, I will 
most readily make such a claim.

Heads L.I., O.I. and 0.2. agreed to.
Vole 20 agreed to.

The other references in the ambit of 
the Vote which my hon. friend metflioti- 
ed merely cover the other expenses of 
die Oovemment which arc met. as a 
normal rule, from this Vole.

Vole 11 agreed to.

Vote 20—Mmstry op Afwcan Afpahu 
Heads A.U A.6., D.I., fi.2.,-BA ag^ i

Lt.-Col. Gulrsie: It n proposed lo 
itdu« Ulc capilal in the Ministry of 
Worki Mrehamcal Trai^ii and Plant 
Renewals Fund by £200,000.1 asked him 
whelher he can carry on efflclcnUy and 
he replied that ho can. So hid the 
Mlnliler asked for more than hli reijulre- 
i«nti, or 1, thii sum a saving on his ,a 
devtlopmenl programme?

Dm Mmisraa Foa Finance and Urad 1. U—Personal Siiotumenlt 
DaVELOPMENT (Mr. Mackeiiiie); There Ma. Usher (Mombasa)- Might I

compeniaUon ns a
uoerftDie period or yean. It.is not now rtsu t of anv neDniiatinni wiih the-

■ Ihe negoliaUoni are proceeding?

,££s-«rcirE;ST5

'mrc^S?

itt can me !

Heads T and X agreed lo.

Head r-Cmals Finance Slionjidls

to make good thU toss. In view of the 
dtainpiMed bonncaion of the genU^ 
US question, would the MlnUler of Agri- 

. cuhure not bo able to take thU nutter

(
Head J—Emergenep Workt Suylea H

iSSSliSnS: -
of ■umps which are unoccupM that they .

. been a lot of dlsquici. Sir. about to
Die Minister for Aoriculture. expenses of the Prisons DeparUnenL Per*

r.A'Sssr/aS'iS: ffiss-atitiSs’Si:',,
I am pcrfecUy prepued if necessary to to estlraales were prepared”. Well. Sir,

to trace?' , - is goingup?','"

up?
US how

will to due course make some statement

4
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The Minister for Internal Securtiv v 

and Defend (}AT. Cas^i:^,,Qia^kcr- 
man. Sir, this is a cbooplicatcd and,tccb-\i • v 
nical matter which I do not ’
understaod myself. It has not gptjjusy-;^ ‘ 
thing to do with the monitoring ipf^; 
broadcasts; it is a service which the East 
African Posts and Telegraphs Depart*, 
ment provides, which has to do with - 
keeping wireless transmmions . of . the,; 
Police. Prisons and other departmmuV : 
who use wireless transmission hi th|^; ' : 
daily duties in the conwt channels, w: 
that they do not interfere one with ah-', 
other, and with the allocation of the 
bands between them. " |

Mr. Alexander: Mr. Chairman, Ji 
docs seem not unreasonable to link this 
total figure—£4487-—with the saving in; 
transport and travelling of £4386. 1 use 
It merely to deal with transport ;ihd. 
travelling, to ask whether it is the policy! 
for the police to be on a strict quota 
system of mileage per month or jper 
week, because the information generally,^ 
is that the efficiency of the police U‘ 
being impaired because of such a quota' 
system. If £4387 was needed so urgently; 
for this monitoring service, would it not 
be better for the saving to have come 
from some other place?

The .Minister for Internal Sccunmr 
sND Defence (Mr. Cusack); Sir, the 
saving came from where it could most 
readily be spared.

Head Q agreed to.
Vole 25 agreed to.

Vote 26—Ministry op Local Govern* 
WENT, Health and Housino 

Hfod A—Pfnonat Emotumenls ; ;
Mr. Cooke: Mr. Chairman, niay L. 

ask if the Public Accounts Commltleej 
were also responsible for recommending 
these new posts?

The Minister for Local Govern-' 
^ST. Healhi and Housino .(Mr. 
Havelock): These new posts, Sir. arise 
ir^ the integration of this Mmistry, 
which up to now has not b«n so 
mrepaled. especiaUv^uSc the Mcdi- 

DepartmenthSsbren integrated with 
the Ministry. I think this is a fwm- 
meadatron which has the fuU support of 
theCbuneiL . .

,Mr. Cooke: And they cannot wait' 
until next July?

THE.>liNiSTEiC.Eptt..4^)CAL Govei^^ degree of establishmentVcontroI. since Jti 
Health. AND,..Housmo (Mr.vis precisely through looldng at:ihc'staffs 

Havelock): No, Sir, I WttAf^ that U. and wing whefficrdcpahmttis^re bvw- 
tttjuld be very - inOTayeni itihd^ if. stall^ or inoi that weiem savelmoneyl- 
they did wart till n«VJuiy; the, whole But up to now, Ministfies haw/nbt had^ 
process of inte^Uon has bMi going strong fin^ce and (atablishiheht deput- 
00 for the hut ymnmd now we have meats withm them to tackle these johi;' 
got to the stage where, without these iheyr have been done on a: nilher' 
officers, we cannot proceed any further, haphazard lasis- ;■ ■ - 

m. St^Et. Mti^Cha^ h be* to xj, 
move a reduction of £i in this Vote, not should to a division-or denart-'
tecause I have anythin* agalESt the mem4ui it w4t“w^hSt 
Mioisuy coDcetned-in fact, I tave function should he to dealiieclsely.with, 
psttrcuUr reason lor tain* dependrat establishment and ftnance work; to make, 
on It to certain ways. Nevertheless, Sir. ,hai; staffing is not tartravegaht tthdt 
this IS a clear.-example of something um, uiere is adequate financial contml.- 
wbich U running right through fte« throughout. That U the reason. Sir, for 
Supplementary ^Estimates and which is ,hc ereaUon of these particular , posts. 
.onying all ot us. We have new post They will form a nucleus of the finance; 
.(ter new post created here and nearly nnd establishment division of this Mini-: 
hi, as far as 1 can see, m headquarters ,^y. They ‘will lake to themsaves 
as opposed to the field. Only last existing stall within the Ministry, and '
Thursday we were talkmg about the „ii| gradually--bring ■ together l aU : the
necessity for streamiming the Civil Ser- people who are dealing with this .srork. 
sict and possibly having to pay better „ nnlicipated that this wiU lead to 
for quality, but only on the fooling that overaU saving in stall, -but, .quite- 
we cut down in quantity. It is extremely „a,uraHy, that cannot be brought about 
disturbing, parUcuIarly at this lime of the ,(,e orga-oimlion is set up and is
v<ar, to see so many new posts at
hcdiiquariers suddenly being created with . ...........
the recurrent liabmUcs which they wUl I hope that explanation latisfiw m)r 
mvolve. It scetm to me the exact hon. friend and I certainly tan give an;
aniitheiia of . what we were asking for assurance that the .Treasury , have let;
oaly a few days agb. it be known that we do not ap^;

extra expenditure; my colleagues In the,
., Government are all with me‘In thatf ' 

it is tho Gbvcnimcnl view thaVthe cost

The Minister for Internal Secortty 
and Defence (Mr. Cusack): Mr. Chair- 
maiu.^, the greater bulk of this expen
diture—and I want to be very careful 
about what 1 say because I do not want 
to give hinD to troublesome dctaioc^ 
arises from reconstruction at Manyaoi in 
material which is les^ available to de
tainees to use offensively.

Sitt^-CiiARLES Markham: Weil. Sir. 
they- should cnioy themselves on 
£35J)00I

Head J agreed to.
Vole 24 agreed to.

MENT.

y-

Vote 25—Police 
A.2—‘Personal Emoluments 

Mr. Cooke: I do not think Govern
ment ever gave a promise that new posts 
would not be brought in but it was 
understood. Is it so necessaryX. now to 
have these new posts, or can they not 
wait until the 1st July next?

The Minister for Internal Securitv 
AND Defence (Mr. Cusack); Mr. Chair- 
marii Sir, If the hon. Member who just 
spoke was so much a victim of the 
Public Accounu Committee as i and the 
Police Department are, he would under
stand the reason for these new 
immediately 

Mr. Cooke: The Chairman of the 
Public Accounts Committee would 
perhaps answer the question, Sir.

Lt.*Col. OttERsm; 1 would like to 
wait and wo the effect of the new 
appointmenu,
_ Head A3 Bgrcftl to.
Head C—Mlicelianebus Other Charges 
4J)0 pjh.

Sir CiU*m Marxhasi: Sir, could l 
aik under this Head O, Sir, the radio 
moniloring service*. The allocation here. 
^.--Ibe E*UmaU>-li £4387, and the 
PrisTOi have been allocated £410. 1 
think simple maihcmaUc*. Sir. do pro- 
duce the sum of £4,797-1 hope they do. 
anyhow. Could the MlnUlergivc us some 
indication of the extent of this soviet 
there, Wc haVe heard in the Council 
tororc, Slr.^lhe necessity bmuse of

ft^ the Middle East—what exactly Is 
thu particular sendee? I cannot see 
^y it li ^ocated to Priions* for 
mmple, on the page before.

able to get to work.
posts

Quesihn proposed.
The Minister for Finance . and , . ... . , * .......ui...:

Develoment (Mr. Madtcnile); Mr.
Cluiimxn, t am gUd that, my hoo. 
friend, tha Mamber for, Abcrdare has 
rahed this particular polql, becausa it
h one ot v57 cbhsldeiabla Importance. In •ovlnp and to ovenU teductloM to 
Naturally, when : oew posts ar* being expenditure and to posts. . 
created, as they arc being created to Ibis Xf.-Cau OitEitsiE: Mh Chnitmin, Sir, 
Vote, and to the one we-dealt with the Publle Accotinlt . Cdmitilttee .bavo; 
immediately before, the Council will |,cen mentioned oa one dr lwt> occasions , 

, want to have tome assurance that wc [„ n, course of the debate. i would like 
art not proliferating new posts through. correct the Miniilcf; the Public 
out the Service and getting less value Accounts CommiUcc do not criticize 
bom them. financial control; they crilicte the lack

WeU, Sir, the position U that the of financial ControL In to Tardcular 
PubUc Accounts Commltteo has, as my tailance. of coutw, with to Mto^;
bon. friend, the Member for Nairobi tbere.has been no nuse for ^ Cm, 
North wiU, I am turc,.agtec, for a con- troUer and Andilot.Oene^ to h*g the 
■iderable number of yS^ciiliciied to Mtoi$lx/s la^ of fln^ cM^befara 
various Votes the amount of financial ibf,Pobfio, Ae»mla.Con^^-^ 
control that there has been. ^Tho Govern- n^y. 
nwil has also been worried about this, his
and has equally been worried about the but not the Mmiilry M tuch. ^ -
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THE Minister eor Finance and 
DEVELOPMENT (Mt. Macktniie): Sir, I 
would like 10 assurc iiiy .hQiL Irtcnd 
Ihal IhMc is every intenllon of brinsin's 
about an over-all reduction in staff. Jt 
li 'however, necessary first of nil to get 
the organization right and to get it in a 
form suitable for the ministerial form 
of govemracrit. In order to do that, it is 
necessary to create certain posts. But I 
can give my hbn. friend every iissup 
Ibat it is intended that these new posts 
will be offset by savings in staff else
where and I can also give my hon. 
friend an assurance that the organiza
tional problems involved have been 
studied by the Organization and Methods 
people and will continue to be studied 
by them. Also the establishments people 
will keep a very careful watch on these 

to ensure that the undertaking 
which I quite readily give is kepL

the establishments st^ f^fsplit-bp-:" 
ambng - the" variour’^departmehts. Nbwt . 
that we have got Minfitrieai'it ir'intporf-i 
ant that the staff draliig'^tb 'finance- . 
and establishments should'be tdgetfief ini 
the same place, so 'ffurt we cart have'a’ B
certain number of estperts 'dealing 'with- 
these very important matters; ' ' ;

The Minister t=OR iocitt CovEiii- 
smiT, Heaith and HpusiNo (Mr. 
Havelock): Mr. Chturtnani ifiay I add' 
one point to this. Sit? One of the reasohi' 
why this matter has come up rrow'hi 
that it has been recognized that hty 
Ministry should be integrated for some 
lime, but it was postponed until the 
Medical Department was'able to more 
from up on top of the hill dowii to the 
Central Government Offices where they 
are now. and with their physical close
ness to the Ministry it is now murii 
more simple to put the thing into effect 

Mr. Hassan: Mr. Chairman. I ap- reason why it is being
pnwlatc, Sir. that the recommendaUons up at Ibis moment,
of the Public Accounts Committee are As far as the principle is concerned’ 
being followed now, and the right man is which I think was raised, by the hob. 
being appointed to have financial control Member for Abcrdare, I am sure this 
of a particular department. However. Council. Sir. has discussed this principle 
what I would like to know is what has of decentralization of establishment staff 
happened to that haphazard staff. Arc to Nrinlstries, and. of course, it has 
the men who could not manage financial happened m other Ministries. It has been 
conlroUtill carrying on? Has any saving a success and over*aU savings have been 
been effected by cutting down on that found. I am confident that the same 
haphaprd staff, whom this correct man thing will happen in this Mlnlstm and' 
is replacing? 1 nm only a little bit soriv that my

Tito MwtSTtR WR FiMANCs AW) has been one of the last on
Duvoowumt (Mr. Mackenzie); The ‘ “ integration, but thit wai due 
staff, Slr» was nol»so far Bi I know, bap* tnoitly to the'physiiml divorcement'of 
hazard. It was merely scattered somewhat 1"® important department in niy= 
haphazardly throughout the various hunlstry from the Ministry'Itself.

IhoMiidslry.The Mr. SUdl; Mr. Chai^an. I am not

Mr. CtwitB: Sir, was it not realized him'aright. It does appear
last j^aribat these haphazard methods *hat in order to get any itduciion of- ' 
were being pursued? Why it it coly now have to start by appoInUng quite .
that we know they are being adopted? * i« more. That is going to have rather 

The Mimsnar- nm Finance and
DEViLOfMiNt (Mr. MtekeS ^ on very much longer,
periupi the wonl “biphiiMd" wki noi “f«'">• w* had »n
ilie right word; to fActS^WM^OT! that wal
tato amount ofhiphazantow but *2 “"““I*”'’ :
hapi Itwu not the hantdeat of Worib^a 'i. look aa if they ;
hare tued. The fact hS the*iMdom <h«ir functi®i, ff,
fiiatrilmlloB of poiu of thU nabm *e bire
rallcof theearUeraretemof goiSS^i; «afl for thl, particD.

real reason, apirt ftorh . to®' S^i^meht’ 
that toe' Mediol ' Departments 
phy«cU1y diypn^ from'the \Mmislty^ 
and that now tocy are 'all’ houi^^Mn-^lhe- 
same building.' Surely : diere :must‘{be ; 
some reason other than this why he'eon* 
siders it urgent that these' Supplemen
tary Estimaics should be introduced.,

The Mimsterv FOR Local ;Gove^ 
MENT, Health anO Housing (Mr. Have
lock): The principle has , alr^dy been 
accepted by this Council in long : diS“ 
cussions In debate bn the &Umales that 
there should bo in this;decentndimt|on 
and centralization. It is a bit of both.
It is centralization with regard to de
partments within a Ministry .and dcccn- • 
iralization from a central establishment 
division to Ministries, so it is a bit of 
both. ;

fU.-Col. Ghcfsie]
' I only want to emphasize, that we do 

fforcriOcSe finanrial control, we only 
criticize the lack of Ir.

Tjie Mini^ for Finance and 
DEvelopm^ (Mr, Mackenrie); Mr. 
Chairman, with respect, I thought it was 
the methods of financial control which 
irarex^licized as often as anything. As 
regifM the point that my hon. friend 
mad^ drawing a distinction betwttn the 
department and the Ministry, the fact is 
that the Ministry is responsible for all 
the activities of the departments con
tained in it, and it is of the utmost im
portance, so far as my hon. friend the 
Minister is concerned, that he should 
have an organization that enabl» him to 
be sure that proper financial control and 
proper establishments control is exercised 
in all places and departments Vpr which 
he is responsible.

anc

nec

matters As I say, the principle has. been 
accepted. Sir; it has not, been practical 
for my Ministry to put It Into effect 
until now, but it is very urgent toal it 
should be done as soon as possible be- 

saviogs %vil! be made. The longer 
we arc now, the longci

4.15 p.m.
Mr. Alexander: Mr. Chairman, if 

the Organization and Methods people 
have had a look at this, is this in fact 
their recommendation?

cause
we carry on as
\vc are going to expend more money, 

lyi Minister tor FtN.v-NCt .\.nu ,hc sooner we can get this particular 
DtvELOPME.vr (Mr. Mackenzie): Yes, ,i^]ng in force, the belter from cv^ 
Sir, the Organization and Methods point of view. Therefore, l.sug^t that 
people have made a general recom- it is urgent that we,go ahead; ^w|lh Uiis 
inendatioD that throughput Government itc-v. _ ;;J,*: '
It U eMenilal that In all MtolJtrlK there Moova: Mr. Chalrmiui; Fouli
ihouM be a the Minuter indlcato wluitnavlngj are
menu branch. ThU U one »lct> .|tt, lhe melv to bo made?

- titn MmiETtR run Finance ' and'
mendatlon. i. DEVELorwENT (Mr. Mackenzie); Mf.

Catt. Haaobv; Mr. Cbifinnan, chairman, 1 know of at least ooe^poit
a bit lough on a sim^e wi'dj 5k which will be repla^'when this takes
to have to fiUen place, and that U toil the‘'e«UUog:po,t
tire legal profession bad enough, hut j,' SeCTelaty of tha
when the flnandar pundiU gel going i t Department will 'be ; the first 
U tea tiraq worse. Is not the who.e poInT H's jniicjpiled; that
of what everyone has **"> ‘“-d/i there will be furitier savings as' lho re-
for but half hour a|,hlzation: getf under way.'but: ir is
rentrol is betog dOTnlraliz^ and that people are, actu-
a the beginning and end of it? .po, ,o do the re-

Mr. Mduro: Sir. Chairman, should („gjnipiiion to say exactly whether It 
noi ihc Oovernmeht have started oil j, dii, post, that post or the other post 
by reducing the staff before they created going ,o be . saved. These .are

the people .wbo are goldg IO;tBU us 
TltE SfiNiSTEi' TOR Finance „here the savings wiU .come. . , , ,,

DEvxiopstENT (Mr. Mncieitlre): No, art, satisfied about'U that
-i-T. .1,. there'WiU.,be swings,- 

SIR. Moova: Sir. Chairman, the - wn-^,. ; m. chiirroani' I
Minister so far. thought that ^a’ fbw minutes'igo* the
^"SiSr^cn^giVct-a!j5 &nit stated ths. thU was a measure

i" ..

tbeu nmv posts?

Sr.
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‘ labour and taniW^lWcr r«,- .;. erwl-tol,^ luisBudcrslaudidg;^^
»i,b a move to Qill Hquta: Jt:a(3i not olhw s de oteurt^ .pM^ 
poBible: Xor,: thO:r Oigan!jaMpji*<;.Md; rae^^
Sods team to; say accurately at that that in 195X 0 team ot aU piHcera frpnij 
5^X,;siair W;,«SuId=save* but:vve, Her ^Wew•s^T^ury,:came,tp;pnyal^^; ■ 
tnew that we would save sot^ We have with-ate , ldea_ of sta^s,flreautoUon.. 
aved. for the intormaapn of thc^Coun- and Me hods in to t^Ipny, One of the 
cii. two bodies. I hope-alsoftp 1^ tto flrsf assignments they^rO;giyenp»rai,m v . 
,0 BO on and save more bodieiyBut it tolc/at the jien^^nM^ 
wis necessary to get my pnneipal finance Mmtoes and rdcpartroettts , 
and establishments officer Btst, before I Colony,; and to. recommto;?^at^p, ; ; 
Sold take that:.lep.,. ;.,v; ^,, notnial .piMirahon; 5hduld^,i-nKy, ,

amount you wouid save or to by- .
organization for a ycar-^il.we rnerely, 
iet it grow «e would have far, too raaiiy:

The MiNisrat roB EoucaTHW, taaoUR people, many tnpre people than 
wo Unds (Mr. Coutts): No. Sir, be- needed and the prganiza i6o .woulf pot - , 

ruirsclvea had, to move into a be as efficient, as it ;shpuld, be, Jor that , 
new building; we had to,find out what reason we got. t|^ i^ple with.very., 
had been going on at the departmental considerable esperlence In both prganlm-. 
lew! before we took it to Ministry level Hon and establbhraent work ta I the, 
and we also had to relate it to the amount United Kragdora,: in the, rnip|sterlal - 
of work. So has my bon. colleague; he system of government, to come, along 
will not know until he has got it going, and tell us how we should organlM 

Mr Alexandek; All these replies ourselves. 
make it still more bewildering. The func One of their main iec™,cndatlona _ 
lion of any decent OrgailizaUon and svaa tot nnance nndtonblishment mirk,nSrSSSa^aS

tot*! touldSto say most It U necessary.' however in otorso; 

m CoUmy. aad who^Bre doing »n^ and M .spoa m tnal ws iwn

KENYA lEGIStATIVE COUNCIL 
tn^CommUlM of SupfJy : ‘ ■S:.- gypplemraf,^ totaaea; •;

'•
tMn'Mbpyal^,;,'. . 'v through:my,Ministry with;a,hairpin:'SSy

, already eianiintd by-the organizaUOns • whatever .you callJtL-.^:i::AHi-:Sa;^—-
A toothcombi '.j-

^^ ArEksnoEai Hrary hear ,Quite ^vtokl; ->1-^ to

Mr. Marjv*: Just what are we being ™ ,<»“>?™'d,bun ;

Tim-Minis™ TOR FtNAKim ^ fo^ihe "^^hbnTn'dSSllS 
DEVEWraEttr, (Mr, MRckenae): The ,|o„ ffiese Eslimriha2a”;^Rl-si 7i- :£ S,S"A-'«slr£3E ■
Estabilihmenls people acUng in consul- ' i: : .

. laUon svjth Ihc people within the Minis- However, there are oot only rednetions 
t^ Itself, Until we have got people in in my Ministry to make up for the emi- 
the Ministry whose fonedon is tb look ployment of these officers, there is alio 
after llnancc_ond esiablishmem matters, the decentralization aspect of to; in.
It IS very difficult to have those consul- other words, the esIablisHmems' offleti, : 
lotions. 'Ihereforc it is very difficult to in my Ministry is going to do establish-1 " 
give the numbers eonctmed. menu work Which the . ccnlralized' '

However, Sir, to faci is tot this is
e»i",» ‘“d >“ considerably greater I* ^ r
cfflcjcncy within the MlnUlry. as it has ^
done and will do in oihcr Ministries Lt.-Coi. Giicrsie. Surely, Sir. the

rtrirL^rfe Stri!.tare!t:°s, srh^^^i/o^ars^ovtiS d^-.?: • 
lUoffirKd^' SlSlVffiSrn'SKmmwm
Methods utit does ndl^ you how m reedmmendallbo'tol.= -

r„TO

J& ^-to ‘ mtaSS- :-
lUveiock);»”i°f'toblishinebls; 1
«P0>d;;M.^ ,„m h«.h<nto: ^ratffii’^S^ta^^^S

L-.

centralization? -
An Hon. Me-mber; You try.

cause we
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Ihe Minhlrr for Editeiiioii has-shomi sidei I lhink that Ihij MoSoo ha ^ 
It hu been in hij Department, that the its purpose and ask leave to tnthdratr V 
pubUe tvra be »ved money. AmpndmPni ^ lepvi ofih^Ccmmiii^

withdrawn. • •' •
Vote 26 asreed to.
Vote 28—Local Goverriraent Contribi.

{The Minister for Finance and 
Dcvrfopmeht] [Sr Charles MarkhamJ , We have got a local authority'Tvho^arc

waste of money to.duphcatc slaH: one prepared to do it^Sir.:We;oire,now asked 
driver, one health visitor, thrw jiursing to Uy oul the cost of £^1 lor
asters—well they arc auxiliaries, one would suggest to this Cbuhdl that that
bcalih inspector, two assistant h^th figure is imneccoary/1 Ihliik'the 
inspectors and eight subordinates to we should do b try the loc^ authority;
nuke the tea: I would have thought, if then they prove unsatbfactoryi per^ 
Sir, that that was completely un* ha^ we should come In^ia; -But; they
neceaary. Accordingly, Sir; 1 beg to have got a bigger staff than is si^btra
move that tbb Vote, Vote 2^ be reduce bn thb particular Estimate nhd^ that b 
by £1. Well. 19s. 9id. why I suggest thb a^:mncnt'b ialla^biA

The CiwiRM^tiML^Conroy): I pro- *ntB MiibsTttVFOR 'Lo^^ 
pose thc'questjom which is that the sum MEKT. Htatii . and HouisiNa : (Kir. 
of £1 under Vole 29—Health be reduced Havelock): Of course the local authority

has a bigger staff than is suggested, on i
aurstian propored.
The Minister for Local Govern- thinks that wc arc going to take a risk,

MEKT, HEALni jU>© Housino (Mr. Have- as he suggests, by trying out the Coundl
lock): Mr. Chairman, thb matter has of and seeing what happens—and if they
course been discussed with the County do fail, then what happens? As I said
Council, but Goveniment—1 think quite before we have- intemationali.ohUgn-
rightly—has taken the view that os an Uons on this, to see that there Is ft first
international airport, the Government class health service—for the Airport, not
should be responsible for the health of the village.'The village outside the Air-
(hit airport, and in due couree 1 have port is within the County CbuncU’s own
penonaily told the Cohnty Council that jurisdiction as health authority and they
we might reconsider thb in a number of will look after that. This b the Airport
wars' time when we have seen how or itself and 1 suggest. Sir, that with this
li they can actually handle the very very important air centre it b not worth
heavy responsibility, 1 do suggest that taking
just because on interterritorial and inter-

4.30 p.’tti.
Lt.-Col. Cii&RsiE: Mr.'CHiairman, we 

appreciate all that the Minbter for 
Financc/fty said. Wc understand these 
recomm^dalions and we undentand 
they are necessary. But what we fail 
to understand b that as the minbterial - A—Personal Emoluments 
organization has been in existence for 
four years, why has it not been realized

Vore. 29—Health

Sir Charles Markham: Mr. Chair-" '
, , . - - - man, wc have heard twice from both
before now that this particular Minblry the Minbter for Finance and anothS 
rcquifM these offices. I admire the way Minbter about their desire to make 
the Minbter for Education, Labour and savings wherever possible. Now what 1 
Lands entered the iuu on behalf of hb do not understand. Sir, with thb oarti- 
colleague. But, Sir, he suggested he was cular Vole, although it is only a token 
fn the same catcgoiy; it was a question Vole, b that here is a specific cxamole 

accommodation of Government coming in and employteg' 
which has now ^ntrallzed. He then new staff for a purpose such as the new 
made a suggestion that he at bst had Nairobi aerodrome, when you have the 
realized he could save two bodies; he local authority established in the area ■ 

"’'"‘•O""' IxxIfM who liavc Slated publicly and lo^c
? io conversaiions, that they arcare they two semor people? wniius to do the work. Now irwould

Now. Sir. what wc arc drivins at u he rather inlcrestlns. Sir, if the hon: 
what is the compensatinj factor. In Nominated Doctor gels up from the 
having these additional people super- wond range ot the aovemment 
imposed at the top of your Minbtry, benches, because he was at one time the 
what in fart have you saved In relation »Pooior of a county council becoming 
to those nddiliona! personnel? “ health authority; so If he does.'Sir,

Tub MiNisrra FOR Eowunas, Labour p*fhaps he might tell us from which : 
AND Laws (Ml.CouUs); It b not only ho b now going to talfc '
savings in hodlei. Sir;, it b the extra . Oil terlomly, Sir, I would like to 
cmclency for which »■« are all lookln*. taow thla much from thi MliUsteh who 
.I,T..Q)i. OitustE! Mr. Chairman, " rtspoiulble, tyhy on this .

lhat is a ramplete red herring. He It h necessary to have
referred la the aving of bodies; will staff seconded to work at Ihe ai-" 
he Indlcale what the saving of those pot*” “fl.then for a token Vole by uy.^ ~

*5'" “te'shthogs made on Shib-: 
rclilion to the additional bodies he Is ^ ’t of the fitet that the 
now employiiig? Mlalsler for Finance hat given the . .

Tlta Miwisrearoa EmxasTtmr i .w... l?^'* '<>■'he'CouncU this aflemoon : 
^.l."«M <Mr.- Contis): Being en hf““ 
ptablUhracnt OIBcer, Sir, i .TifrtUd :Sli'^'' “!'iyouhavo a Iocel authoriiy '~ 
I cannot give you the ts d. - " "S? "“ Uving in the nice - who , ere

Ttai ActUffl Qiiai SEamruiY nur *°'h. I <lo not Itnow
Orima-Jonet): Mr. siv I ’’’° P®‘"'
called upon to ^yl^' -Now Sir, let ui take, for the bchetil

^Is soestloo. end L wm 5l 0?^ ^ OTy round the JflOO

by is.

a.risk. ■ ...

naUonal airport it in a health oothority ar!?rS:^rom‘ihan^ :
b^deff over fo^ health authority, cSfcMncS'irtTbf raiahleor^ 
because the responsibility b not only, |{
Kenya, it b East African, and foe-the
Ume being I am certain-lhat; the 100^*^^ Ihtak
Oovemment should run thU particular 'health service. : V . that my^oit. fnend has mhunderslt^ .

' _ «, ..... , thepositioa because as,the Minister for,
&a Charies Mabkhaxi: ^Heaffi said, what b being done b being:

w^g ID that argument ^frankly, Sir, done with the full; ogreemeht ofrthr 
other than perhaps the glonip pUUtude county Counril. Ido“not know what my 
about ^ ^rica. East AMca is not hon. friend b ulking about, X W; ^

But senously, Sir, what b the Minbter uamie. Sir, aiid the Miniiter should 
ttggestirig? U he suggesting that ^viihdraw it. becaibe the County Council 
Government by recruiting your health have made ob}cctions to the Minbter .on 
visitors, your health inspectors, arc any jhat particular bsue.'The Minbter b 
more quaUfied to brganUe the. health jc^WoSblc for his facisl Sir; He has now * 
*ervic»-aml partlcuIarljnSir, the pablte ^j^^j jhoCourtty Council 
Malih service—at the Airport, than are jjhn ^ •

* the local authority?; I do suggest. Sir» tnakes them to thb Coimcil. ; 
flm if we look-rouW the idralnmtec.^. ^^,^:;^

iNDiisiiv ,(Mr. .HopeJnnes)!, Ijunto- 
sto(^<that fuU consuluttens had taken

system at Embakasi and sec the trouble 
of mosquito control, you roust admit

it b not reaPya question of whether
U b belter for die Government to do it place.
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Sm Chakles Markham: The Minister approiiniatel)r_^6jjc«j__AAhich-Httf^ 
did not aay that Sir;-he. said the County pointed^btTh its was poing to leave’their

..... ‘ remaining holding in a very'split up cob. '
-rgrChTrlrfSlffinJ* ’*

ihc official opening by the Queen 
Mother? ' ' '

Hcpd B-MisnllaiiattiOik^Charta'
LT.-C9J.. .GREitsiB: l amjuA duUeng’ i 

ing the ^ount it UVde^^'tojopett^ : 
om We^ hW that thdte bw'a sav^^ : ■

-___  ._v_ ^ effected ot £1,499 in reject'
The Mtwsra, for CostsffiRCE a™ fessional feet What wTOT lhty fort ji lt 

iNDUsnty (Mrj.Hope.Jon«): M/- Olalr- that Gofcmment art how
man 1 wm tnfonned by the Ministry of abandoning the pbUey otern^h^ing pro- 
Works this moming that, ba™g eata- fassidnal people from ootiSde?:: * .''^ 
suophic clunatic cooditions. She cere-
mony of opening will take vplaoe as Thu MonsTBA m Fcaj«S'’}AND : . : 
arranged. At this stage 1 would like to DeveUJPMENT (Mr. hUdeeane): I am 
pay a tribute to those who have been afraid, Sir, that I cannot mf hon. 
doing what has been a most unpleasant friend an inunediate ansver^m (be clues' 
and difficult job for the last two weeks, tion of which profesaonal lias w31 be 
As hon. Membera know, 1 think, mbco savei. The fact is that thOe b provision 
rain has fallen in the Erabakasi arca'ln under sub-head U of the vo&s df 
ihc last 10 or 12 days than has fallen in for professional fas in a year; that can- 
ihut area during a comparable time of not be an absolutely eaet n^matO; at 
the year in the whole of the period since any time, and what has happcBed is that 
records were kept. Those records have it has ban found that a. savins of the 
been kept at Embakasi for over SO years, amount required can ba imdr from that 
I am quite confident that the staff on the I would, though, like to as asniraiice 
Mte, and the contractors, wilt do every- —I am quite sure l ew it to^the 
thing humanly possible to push on with absence of my hon. frkodl (be Blnusta 
the job, for Works—that the Government has by

no means changed Us policy of nsmg 
outside professional pe<^ wtaoever it 
w appropriate to do so.

Sir Charles MAiuauu: U B fanny.

waw. lawk k<>aRiMAR,-Ki

CouHcirhad agreed it, i
The Minister for Local Govern- dUion. They therefore said to us the 1^: 

Murr, Health and Housing (Mr. Have- could do was to buy that portion bide
from them. • ' ..itlock): May I intervene,

know more about this lhan the Minister. My own view. Sir, that this wilj^
The County Council did make appllca- it isn’t already—become very vaJuable 
t'on as I already said to the hon. land, as it is near Likonl, and it can be
Member for Akamba; the County Coun- uspd by the Government for various puV, 
cll have ban told by me that they will poses. It is therefore my Intention that 
npl have the authority over the airport we should buy it back from them. We' 
itself and they do not like it: at the cannot in fact pul in any money to the 
moment they resent it. Supplementary Estimate at the mom'ral ■

Sir C11ARLE.S Markham: Ai least you as are not quite certain how much 
know the facts! the total of this S96 acres is going to cost,

The Minister for Commerce and 1’“^ 8°*"8 to cost on pi^t
iNDUsTiiv (Mr. Hopc-Jones); That is indication more than £2 an acre; we hope |
what I said. h might even cost less.

Sir Ciuruls .Markham: Re^ly!
Question of the umendmeni put and 

negatived.
Vote 29 agreed to.

Sir? 1 think I

Heads G and H agrad to.
Vole 33 agreed to.
Vote 35—Ministry of Forest Develop

ment. Game and Fisheries agreed to, “

Vote 33—Lands 
G~p1f<iumiion of ImiuI 

Mr, U.sHbR; Might 
explanation of this? I s« that £400 ia 
needed to purchase five acrcg of iund
ijoiM Naivasha County Council. It is that when Embakasi is in operatioai 
upon the other item which apparently Eastleigh will be closed down. Will not 
costs nothing at the moment—that is the ihe same staff bo transferred from East' 
acquisition of the interesu of the East Wgh to the new aerodrome?^

in Jl? Mrs. Shaw: In other words, we arc
The MiNisriR niR EoucAtiON, Larour Sk,'.» »'

and Lwd, (Mr. CowtO! Om f g?S
quite clear. Sir? Were you asking about . Minister for ' Commerce and 

condition of the criglnargraht. or Hopc-Jones): 'Ihat Is not
about the _provision for the speciilc ®the. Government :

. M»s. Shaw: So EiktAfriMD AJtmy. 
'l“"“ S™‘-wt'«htr lo not coitThc counity anything now?

T ^®USTRV, (Mr. Hopc-Jonc); A Etut
TT.E MDtu,f,r„.E„^„,^, ,_AaoDR wSc"

^|ltUon, si_m'th?ol!gkaUraMtrihc P. F. J l and J.2 ngreed to.

lion of Ihclr land ih^neciaF , ^* °“*“* MARKtiAut Sir. I am hot
-aunci^ wWch wc hava’n^Vnrw: [« ?““ *<>“>* '» h>vb a ro^ with th. 
hiva taken hick from them Mmc'tWna Commerce. CouU Jio give
like 677 aerct. TTut left , of ■* “F‘''‘“™"l abotil

a piece Of grcM going on at the airport regarding •

Vote 36—Commerce and Industry

P—Misctflaneous Other Chargti 
agreed to-

SiR Charles Markha.m; Mr. Chair- 
man. 1 fal certain that the Minister 
would also like us 011 this side of Council 
10 express our admiration for the manner
ir. which the difficult task is being under- to find the Mmlster not Sir,
taken by those trying to Work against when his own Eillmalei «« he&qi pre- 
time at the moment. seated. It is fuiiny ha luT'We oiifcl well

Whiiclam Oh fficubiedtepnidiask : i:

ask for an

Mr.**. Shaw: 1 ukc it, Mr. Chairman,

the Minister about the suggestion that the y , . ^
Government ithould think of naming the ! Ml"**'" »?' ** ' .
Celd itseif—the landing Held of Nairobi if .would-like to know Jho«r i« ft that 
Airport—Wilton ,: Airppfty'or . Wilton under Mitccllaneoui qui  ̂£l.OT was 
Field, after one of the greatest plonairs incuired on the Royal Show wl^-^ 
ofeivU aviaUon. J om afraid. Sir, that it In-Oclobcr last yar. I tlRW|jta.fte idea 
is going to be called Embakasi for a long normally wasj Sb, t^t^«il«stiin^ 

♦ time, representing a vciy unpleasant Utile were estimates of expetdiinrt coming 
sUlicn just outside Nairobi.. I do not fdrwaril, not what bappenid tiii^ 
ihiak that Nairobi Airport itself sounds mately six-months before. I ^-Ihink

that U a lot of money c«iU fa 
ban- foreseen at the: limed (fa Bod|et 
we debated in June-July of-Iast fw. 
But as the Minister is not bat. Sir, It b 
very hard—who do I ask? Uokss tome- 

in the front Bench, wilb collect 
responsibility. '

particularly inspiring.
. The Minister for Commerce and 
Industry (Mr. Hbpe-Jones): The airport 
itself is within the Nairobi County Coun
cil area and serves the City of Nairobi 
and it Is therefore considered that it is 
pioper to call it the Nairobi AirporL 
Nevcnhcless, I understand that artain Timr Minister TUi' FjDUjaa 
proposals in connexion with another air- £)ip/]>LOPM£Nr (Nfri Maclusrie): fa the; 
field have gone to His Exallency. absence of my hon. friend the Minater,

. Vole M iigr^ to.,,. ^ ,iKai.Mf wM not foRMca. nt , -
Vote 37—MiNiSTOV OF Works Uii? tinw of the annial atinaJci.-It had ’

Head A ngiccd ta to be spbnt ln order to corer the coat of

one

;;
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Accounts Conwniitee,;and we have o7lffl 
f°u°4 JiSSMioa-tolOTUcUi 
ancc of the head of that Depattmra^jt^ 
now seems, if I may refer to item'2‘(a),' 
that the proposal is to o^te two pi^-) 
where one was before, and-ilie reason^ 
is that we require sreatef supervision in'. 
the field and to retain efficiency at head*'• 
quarters. I should have^ thought -ilie- 
changes would have been to>yarcU swiir-; 
ing jthat efficiency : what greater :eifld-' 
cncy is required in the field I do hot 
know, but as there is always a difficulq^ 
in gclUdg district officers within the 
vincial Administration. I should have? 
thought this officer with long experienM 
in the Administration might haye gone 
into that fold from which be emergd: 
a short time ago.

The Minister for African Affaiiu 
(Mr. Johnston): Mr. Chairman. Sir;.an 
examination recently of the duties in 
the Ministry for Community Devriop- 
ment has revealed that on the geneM 
grounds of efficiency the post of Qiin- 
missioner should be separated from thtl 
of Permanent Secretary. Sir, there has 
been a concerted development in the 
held of community development, par
ticularly on betterment schems in pro- 
vintc%. and by way of the inauguration 
of youth clubs. It was therefore con
sidered advisable to separate these two 
posts so that the officer who is C^m- : 
missioncr; fdr Comniunity' Devetopmeni 
could devote much more of his' time 
In dealing witK the pwlicuUr projecU^; ' 
to;thc field. It WM necma^-alw to, 
provide for a further increased efficient 
in the MImstry, not only by separating ■ 
this j»rticular post into lwo,“ but also ! 
by engapng addiUonar executive'stafl j ' 
and clerical stall'to cndrawuf 16 avoid. 
the strictures which have been passed 
on to us by the’ Public Ateounls Com- I 
nuitce I may say, SiVr lhat I, M 
occupier of three posts. iO: Goveromebt.

not agree to separate n partidilir " 
posi-lnio~two ■ unless' I thought it was: - 
absolutely necessary. •

Vote 39 agre^ to. »

, fTheWimsier fdr Finance and
Devclopmcht] . -_r^

—_.:-r^'.ixhiblI«n'th'e^in]stty’of Works* sfand 
at the Royal Show fn 1957. If fiic exhibits 
were goingfo be there the provision had 
to be-made, and the money had to be 
sjwnt, and therefore thi^was one of.the 
occasions on which the cfovemment used 
Its initiative in 'these matters. It agreed 
to the/'wpenditure and we are now 
coming-forward to report to the Council 
that (hat was done and tlut it cost £1400.

Sir Ciurlcs Markham: One finiti 
point: It is very hard to get on explana
tion, be»use 1 do not want to elaborate 
too much on this point. Way back in 
June the Public Works Department—or 
Ministry of Works as they now are- 
applied to us at Mitchell Park for a site 

Jor the Royal Show. The fact is I a«cpl 
the position but I do think in future 
ihe Minister or one of his helpen ^ould 
be here to answer questions.

The MrNi.vTER for Finance 
Drvelopment (Mr. Mackenzie): I think 
Ihe answer to my hon. friend’s point is 
that if application was made for the plot 
In June, the Estimates of 
compiled very much earlier than that, 
picrcforc the fact that they came along 
in June does not necessarily mean tbui 
they could have thought of it in Febru
ary or January.

On the sciicral point, the Oovemment 
oocJ lU beet to eniure IhJt the Ettlmitea 
are u comptthenjlve as pbisible, and 
towards that end, whero It can reasonably 
be done, we^ve as comprehensive a 
mie, and sob-head as we possibly can.
But np government cen pwslbly'foresee 
eyeryjhing that is going to turn op: thero 
are always going to be thiogv that Will 
be overloplred^lhat have to be done. ThaP 

oontingcncies
fo Sovemmenl gotto have one. All 1 pan say. Sir. Is that 
we do oOr best, and will conUnue to do

in-the future;
Head B agreed to.
Vbtc 38 agreed ID,

>«7/58 ood. » _ ^ :

■ iMlbin Ibe pnrview

flbe Minister for phahee Mtf' ^ conslderaiion his
Development]: . : Oowruraent withm Its own cbiindU/atiil

Governor on account'for or towards dfri I am very sorry, but bbyohd - sayiiig 
fraying the charges "of development,' wf^t has already been done (6 ralso the ^ 
Supplementary , Estimate No. I of £2,250,000 which his airrady been r^.V 
1957/58. The Governor’s consent has I am riot able (d say what the ,G6vOT- 
been given to this Motion, Sr. ment has or has riot in view, for raising '

the:riKt:of..thc:mbricy;;:'i''.'^'''^>'
Mr. Alexakder: Mr, Chairnxajj, this : 

Vole Dl—Judicial Buildings and Crown again raises: a; letter; of'very^^g 
Law ofice principle. We are here’dfcttoled this

Mr. Alexander: I raise this iiem -in dftOTOon to go- through all *11^ 
order to give the Minister an oppor- Estimates. If there is no reasonable, 
lunity of telling us just how we arc faced assurance that, the money will be found, 
with the provision of funds for this what are wc wasting qur Ume^ about and 
development programme. The 1957/58 docs not Government tell us^now? 
Development Estimates told us that From what the Minister has saidi .it; is 
£6600.000 w-as to be borrowed in the quite clear that there is some £5,OOOJOW 
vtar To this is now added approxi- be raised in, the remaining: four 
fiutely another £500.000: we are talk- mo^s_oL.this financial year. He did 
ing of a figure of £7,000,000. Perhaps meiffigp  ̂^Colonial , Development and 
he could tell us what progress we are Welfare funds and jho:-American 
progress- we are making with the supply Admmisiration-^lntcrnaHonaf Co-opera- 
df that money, and just how much is tran Administration; deliberately in the 
being collected and where from, and figures I pve, those were .excluded* i 
«hcrc IS the balance in the remainder talked of £7,000,000 os the , total The 
of the year to come from. oiher £4.000,000 is the items he referred

to front Colonial Development: and 
Welfare.Orhe facts are, Mr. Chalrmrio, 

DiiVELOvMENT (Mr. Mackcnzic): Mr. that there arc £5,OCX),000 to be niisrid in 
Chairman. Sir, the position regarding the the next four months,oC^this year.,Qui 
raising of money for the current Oovenunenl tell us.w)Ui r^aahle con- 
Development Programme is, as my hon. fidence—t tib not nskTor riny mfire l&ui 
frirad knows, that so far4his year the. thal^—wilh : reas6tl8ble‘>;r.c6nildidc6-r*ftra,. 
Government has raised two loani of ri ffiey golng to ba»ble.tofad,thls ri»ftey, 
total amount of £2450.0b0;-there is ^6 because if they .arc not, plcawj,;do not 
revenue which comes along from various waste our lime, 
other sources such as the Colonial -
Development and Welfare Vote and
International cJo-operatiqn AdminlStra- :TitB. ;MiNlsim roR .^FlHANqi ,?ANO ' 
lion, and all that kind: bf thing.'Th^ Devewpment (Mr,.;M#ck«izie)J .The 
is also a certain amount of rrivenuc that Government, Sir, has got no reason for. 
comes from earning, but the bulk of believing that, it wilt be, unable, tb raise: 
the expenditure will necerssarify be the money -It needs jo carry out the 
rovered from loan funds. nece^ry:work whicL^jq U:doae, ;J
xAs regard, Ihr taiiinB: of tho rarol Sd:^'bl inXjntSo(Tol 

W- raoocy ‘I"* « >“«“ ,o rev, i, raacUy what sum of; money
winch ihc Government has conilanlly In ^ withh, the neat four or 
mrnd. It is constantly consIdcrinB the , ,,3j( nmnihi. But 1 can uy.
various possibilities of tahins, money, coverament will bo.ablo.to '
hut, as my hon. friend knows, there m ,he nioney that is needed to flnance 
very nuny considerations jcifbe taken *,hi vVdrks' for ivhlch prdvldod ii.belriB 
imo account before decMlns •“ ,nade in this SdopIenieniaiV Esliriiaie.:’ /
10 on to the markeWwhethcr to:B0:for a ^
long-term loan or a ahdrl-ierm loan; ^ Mn.'AtaaKtan: >;Mr. CtoirinM^W '
•heiher it is more relisfrWory-to cover siroide UniUage. w •M.pMinbe^i^
Ihe expeodilure frotri sbott-lerm sothcts that ih» Government <^_talse£5d*jOJO(r 
ft* the time being. I am afraid/Sir, that in thei neat-four months? .

Quexiion proposed.

AND

course were

iHt .Mim-sieh for Finance and

. - sort of
“P-iranL lima to time

Mr. ;
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_--n!B Mmisre* FOB Fdunce and for this. Thij, howtver. ij

^...
: ;Votc DJ^2-SocloIo8iral Research }U i doufit if

to. there would be sciy much of um theie^
Vole b.+-2-Vctirinary Services Vote D.5—3 agreed to.

agreed to.

Voii B;V-5—Afjucan Land Develop- 
■ MOT (Swvnnebton) 

lirm l}—"Aldn" Dam Comiraclian

(Mr. Usher]-'j- - Estimates, but I am attaidHthave.hiit
Sir. how much was left, for other .pr^ been briefed oaiwjubWM leff oiL'a - -3 
jeeled capital dcydopmttit iu:^^ to Sia'Amm V&cent: No doUbt'the
sphere—that is, oeroiomes—after to Ministeri ' Sir, .--win tty ?t6; find
£126.432 has been taken away. ihe'£I6.0(lote goo^aad what

THE MiNistim TOR CoMMEROi AND action, it any,'has been udted; 
iNDUStRV (Mr. Hope-Jones]; Mr. Chair- 

the need for eapendilUfc on air-
The MmiNtER for Internai. Secuiuty 

... AND Defence (Mr. CUsacklf Mr.taialr-
poits, in common with many other re- man, if you would allow.me, I mighl'lty
quiremenis that have a;hl^ pnonty, lo help in uiu, ^ t understand It. a
is very great. The hon. Membw himself, sjdcrable part ot.the sum of money which
1 thought, made 9 mosf sensible state* ^vas voted has bee^ spent on equipment,
mem in another place m connexion with which has cither just reached ibhcountiy
that. In regard lo the Mom^ Aiipo^ or u just about- !o reach this country,
which is the other major airport of the 
Colony, consultants dre ; at present en
gaged in investigating wbat is necessary.
Until we have their reports—and they 
have indicated that the task is a some
what complicated one—I could not 
commit the Government as to whether 
wc could hnd the money or not until wc 
know what the sum is likely to be. But 
as the hon. Member Is awam, the 
Development Estimates are subject to 
constant review. 1 believe the Govern
ment in this connexion, as in other 
connexions, will do its utmost to find may say 
the money in relation to the priorities 
oi the Development Programme.

Mr. Usher: The Minister is always 
helprul. Sir, I shall say no more.

Lt.-Col. Ghebsib: Mf», Pludrman; In 
any case it should bo understood that 
In this £126,432'there is a Revote of 
£88.432.

man.
Vote D.6—2—African Housing , 

Lt.-Col. Ghersie; Mr. Chairmip, m’ 
a point of information, is this' not 
perhaps rather old histoiy? WhaHiam

^Lt-Ccl OHERStEt Me Chairman. Sir, ^
this Is imoiher case where we are asked amount to be paid to -the’ Cenlnl 
lo approve a_ token Vole of £1. In Housing Board, some years ago? 
actual fact. Sir, what the Minister is * “
asking for is £10,401, but he has setoff The Minister for Finance aao

, against to the revenue from the Dam Duvelofmot (Mr. Mackenzie): I think;
Construction Unit of £10,400. Now, Sir, ccason why this was not dealt
I want lo ask this question for' a very *'*•' “me years ago is that the loan 
ipcclnc purpose, it is thU, Sir. Is the actually negotiated before the
Minister quite satisfied that proper Eacbequer and Audit Ordinance came : 
working cosu are maintained of these “ot* tb= change should' bi«
dani construction units, in order that brcn made at that time. The fact ». 
the revenue can be properly assessed? b ''"as overlooked and the Govern^

mcnl is now taking steps lo put itself 
on the right side of the law

Valt

and will then be iustafied. ; : : ;
Sir AiiREb :Vit«iirti I am very glat! 

that somebody is'here to answer for the 
Ministry of Works, , 3 , .

'-'i

Vote D.13^3 agreed to. ^ '
Vole D.I4—2—3ean« School agr^

to.

Vote D.14—3—Juvenile Remand 
Homes

Mr, Cooke; With regard to thw 
remand homes, we had two very—if 1 

lo-^slble questions this 
diicrnoun about compulsory education, 
and will the Minister bear, la mind that 
the more compulsory tklucatloh he has, 
the less need there will bo;,for iuvjmflc 
remand homes and 'delinqueuciei tmd. so..

Mr. SwyNNEHTQN: Yes, Sir. 
Lt.-Col Ghersie; Thank 

much.
you very

Lr-Cm Ohersil. Mr. Chairman, 1 
appreciate the Minister's explanation-: 
and apology, really. In point of fact, of 
course, the Exchequer and Audit Ordin-. 
ance has been.in force for some years 

Vole D.5—2—Prison Development Tb*> “ «um of £200,000 and I 
agreed to. '“Meat that ought to have been rectified

rnuch iooher Utah to-day.,.
Vote D.S-2 agreed to,.

Item t3 agreed lo.
Heads A, B and C agreed to. 
Vole D.4—5 agreed lo.- on. -I.,.,..3;

The Minisier for AFRicAH AWAas 

Mr. CooxB: ;WeU, to both MlnUtcn--

,.p,.t.T.rs.fsa:r= ;
vcy those Knlimenli of expresslon.to the
two MinUlen cimcemed. , - 3 n o

VoleD.14—3agr^ to. , ' ,
RMlutiohs to bB’repbrtCil. 

rfjumeJ.
(Mr. Spraker (Sir Ferdin^ avendlsh- 

Bentinek) In the Chair]

REPORT
SHFHJtMENTARYEmFfW 1?J7(;S;:

Vole D.I2-T-6 agreed to. —
Vote D.5:-3—Miutarv BuooiNpa 

Qovcmmtnu wia try to use as much

pure^ the old nuteilal and than iclls Vstia: Sir. if I am not out of
to ^ to Ooveramenl it a promt So ®f*( Md without in any way vriahlagL 

"take proviiioit ndw. If posiible, '? toidze to addiUonal aUctoaUoh of 
•0 mat the second-hand materlil is used {““*10 Nairobi Airport, might I ask 

“ possible in the new “HKh is lefh as it were, for other
buddings? “Ptol “ievelopment in the counliy for

TliBMtNisraroalNiEaNALSccuRiiY
ran , W Minister for Com»erce atm '
Zn Metito. '*"''^0' '» 'ho (Mr. Hofi-Jones): :CouId it ;

Vorra D.I3—3—Public Wowffl 
Ncw-Recur^

Sir Alfred Vinc^: Ml Chairman, 
is there an amount omiltrf from this? 
Should there not be another £16,000 or 
has it been lost? Did vre not vote very 
wberly that we should do something 
shout the ventUatioD of this Chamber. 
Mhich was going to coat £16,000? 
Nothing has been done. I am only ask
ing whether the money has been lost. 
Sir, or whether it Is going to bo swept 
away at the end of the current financial 
ytafd with no result of that Vole which 
'« made.

Tiie Minister TOR . 
OEVELopMENr-fML Madienzic): I am 
afraid. Sir, that I shall require pbi^
that particular questioD, as t ora briefed 
OB what Is • in the - Supplementary

Vote D.8 —6— Education—Special 
Schemes agreed to, .

5.15 jun. :: -

hai considered a resolutloa that a sum

♦
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linue in Ihc coming ygr tt>_»ie_too
heavy for Kenya to bca rtoHl lira? adiOURNMENT- ‘
herownresour^, ^^^^ - (Sir Krdiinind CavM-

- »■ “•«^S SSS“.?..J£.^- 
tS'lSi.r 3“»SgSK.‘^<33.S ■
SrSJTilSSSSS
e.leni lhal it proves necessary.
Before sitUnB do^ » ^

.hal Mr. Vasey stnd 
a obvious that we must 
ihrouch the raising oJ 
roo of expenditure, 
of demands for servtces and 
we cannot at present 
fotward the day when

hnancial

that Mr. Vasi^ is hot able fo.be wiih'^:
IMr. Conroy] ^ - t „.j ,„ ,he m^Jay to make ibis statement .hiimdt
not exceeding £389322 f^JJ^oVaids UntdrlunatelscU>is-“^“|-E“^W? ‘W'heT-gggsagss 
KJ.ga“S-E-!- .. —.-c

during the four. United Kingdom' 
financial years ending oh 31st March this 
year, we have received assistance from 
Her ’ Majesty’s Government towanis; the 
cost 'of the- Emergency .lolaUiai ; 
£28.000,006. Of th’is. £23300.000 hat , 

DivEUJPsrejrr SuppLemeotarv EsnMXTC ,he fonn of a free grant and
1957/58 (No, 1) £4300,000 has been interest-free Joah^ ,.,

Mb. Conkoy: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I have During the current year it has .been 
lo report that the Committee of Supply necessary for the first time to take u_p the 
has considered a resolution that a aura fuu amount of assistance granted, ibalU 
not exceeding £466,722 be granted to the £1^00,000 free grant and £1300.00(1 
Governor, on account, for or towards^„urjj(.frce loan. This is due partly to 
defraying the charges of DcvclopmeifT ,nt fact that dimng 1957/58, rerau^ 
Supplementary Estimate No. t of though not declining, has not exMedeo 
1957/58, and approved the same without ^^ost optimistic estimates inihe way 

it did during the three previous years. .
Although Emergency wpen^ture o 

now running at a considerably low 
level than in past years, it will still be 
recessary to make some provision f«

Tlta SPMxr. (Sh Fcrdlnand.Cavem 1,^ ^u^, i" m IS
dUh-Deollnckl: Well, mat concludm tta ^ ,h^n?rcasingly importaat woik ot

hi of rehabilitation and rcabsorption. Althougl sund that Mr. Mackenzie, on behalf of lowardf

In the House of Commons ihu of ajsT.t5y,re during the coming
>^^cw^goti.u™'ha«tbc«-

lUleme U . . - essential coramlUncnts and thf, utmost
Cotinfit iiuptnded butlnat 0 sUUM ,ihn we out do to meet our requirements 

minutes past FIve o'eloek and reawned ol from ow revenue. The Scercta^ of Stale
fi/ty^five minutes past Five cfclock, ij this afternoon maidng a statement in:"

forinihg the House of Commons of titf : 
decisions reached. It is as follo^t— . r 

: "In consultation with my right hoeu:
e pain, friend, the ChanttUot of the Exchequer -

Tim Mm^ roit’ FouNa and T tave oow review^ ^ 
DEVtioFstENT (Mr. Mackenzie): Mr. financul prospects for the coming 
Speaker, with jour permission I rise to financial year, 
niake a slatemenl on the financial On i3ih Fctoiary^ 1957, 1 told the 
negotiations whkh have recently taken House that Her MaJwty's Oovemm^, 
place between Mr* Va^y, repmaiUng had tpced to make available to i 
the Oovemment of Kenya, and Her Kenya 
MijestyV Govemmenl In the; United - (sierUng) for the financial; 
Kingdom, lam sorry, and I am sure that ,l957/5& towards ex^diturearUmg 
ibe. Couneil> wUl agree with me in t^ from the Emergency.

amendment. ,
Question proposed.
The q^ion was put and carried.

REPORT

C2>unc/f rojT flt twelve mlnuta 
past Six aiclock.

amendment.
Question proposed.
The qucsllon was put and carried.

STATEMENT
our
..rc mote important 
present time.

HsaiiSE
Snding°of OM poritioo '
Her Maialy’s Mtnixlez^^J^ ,
Kingdom and hy,the offiem eTW 
Mniaty’. TiMSuty ■
Onicc who look part
It wai perhaps incvil^ S
when the United Kington ,
luch difficult flnanaal and 
ptublctm the:negolialio«_»toj2.«
somewhat more protiartta^“^V
is all the more picariag m to aHe to 
cord that ah all levdij« ; ; -
samc friendly hearag ax =» to **“■

It 11 even more plearing <lt»x » 
be able to record to* Her 
Government has, in kto 
other difficulties, eome to ««* 
once again, and I »» *“ “L 
Council wiU join me hi nstaot 
convey to Her Majesty^Gu<y“™J?— .:
spprcttalion of all the pextto to’J*
tor this further geoeroiB toan^ar--
assutance. ■ / »

FlNANClAl. AMISTANCC FROM TOB 
UKiTED’Kingdom

'I'
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